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ON THE COVER
There 's little doubt that personal
computers have become the fastest
growing segment of the consumer
electronics market. In the past year
many new compan ies have been
founded , and scores of new ma
chines have been introduced. In ad
dition, most of the "established"
manufacturers (in this industry that's
anyone that's been around longer
than two years) have either unveiled
new systems, or beefed-up their ex
isting ones, to remain competitive.
The result has been greatly in
creased selection, generally lower
prices , and just about utter con
fus ion for the consumer. That's
where this special section comes
in- it's designed to help you make
sense out of the jumble of systems
by summarizing what's available. To
help make comparisons easier, ev
erything is organized by list price.
The section begins on page 75.

TO OUR READERS
Due to our large computer-hardware
sect ion, several articles that were
origina lly scheduled for this issue
could not appear, due to space lim
itations. Those articles will be pub
lished in coming months.

COMING NEXT MONTH
On Sale October 20

• Test Equipment. A look at what's
new and unusual.

• Audio Tape. Audio-cassette
tapes and how they differ.

• How To Design Analog Cir
cuits. All about filters.

• And lots more!
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WHAT'S NEWS

FOUR AMERICAN INVENTORS ARE HONORED on US postage stamps.
Charles Steinmetz, upper left, for pioneering In electrical theories; Edwin
Armstrong, upper right, for frequency modulation; Nikola Tesla, lower left,
for alternating current theory and practice, and Philo Farnsworth, lower
right, for television pioneering and invention.

New color display
uses liquid crystals

A display system that uses a
monochrome cathode-ray tube
and a liquid crystal "color switch"
to produce a high-resolution, field
sequential color display was
demonstrated recently by Tektron
ix at the Philadelphia meeting of
the Society for Information Dis
play.

The success of the new system
was due to the development of a
new, proprietary, fast liquid-crystal
optical switch. Combined with the
monochrome CRT, it produces a
high-resolution field-sequential
color display.

Because there are no shadow
masks or penetration phosphors,
the resolution can be as high as
that of any monochrome CRT.
Other advantages are inherent
convergence (there is only one
electron beam) excellent contrast
in high ambient light, and rugged
ness. (The fragile shadow mask
and complex color gun are elimi
nated.)

The new technology is expected
to find applications in instrument
displays, where its high resolution
wHi make it useful. It will also be
useful in small process-control dis
plays, where the color can be used
for warnings or for highlighting
special situations.

compatible with the Atari 2600
VCS and Sears Video Arcade. It
can also be used with ColecoVi
sion units equipped with Expan
sion Module #1, or with the Col
ecoVision Gemini system.

The "brain" that turns an Atari
2600 into a computer terminal is
the CVC Master Module , which
plugs into the console where the
game cartridge would normally go.
It consists of a sophisticated mo
dem, two memory devices, and an
automatic telephone dialer. One
memory unit stores a videogame
or up to six pages of typewritten
text. The other stores the players'
names, ID's, the module's serial
number, contest scores, and tele
phone numbers to access the
system.

The user simply turns on the TV
and the game system, and selects
the desired game from a list that
flashes on the TV screen. He
makes his selection with the joy
stick and " fire" button, and the
module dials its memory-stored lo
cal number to connect with the
central computer.The game's soft
ware is then fed into the Master
Module . The whole telephone call
lasts usually less than one minute.

Costs of the service are claimed
to be moderate. The Master Mod
ule is being offered at an in
troductory rate of $49.50 (plus $5
for shipping and handling). Game
sessions (multiple plays of a
game) cost $1, or about 10 to 15
cents a play, depending on the
player's skill. A $15 membership
fee (waived during the introductory
period) is charged each member,
and if the player wants to enter
contests, a fee of 50 cents for
registering a high score in the cen
tral computer. Games are charged
against credit cards. (Credit limits
can be set.)

The Gameline Master Module is

MASTER MODULE PLUGGEDINTOAN ATARI ves2600 and connected to
the telephone brings the avid player a plethora of the latest video games.

lamps, and polyphase alternating
current theory and practice.

Philo T. Farnsworth was born in
Utah in 1906. His more than 300
inventions were practically all in
television and related subjects. He
is most famous for his first all
electronic television transmission,
made in San Francisco, CA, on
September 7, 1927.

Vldeogames to become
computer terminals?

A new service, Gameline, by
Control Video Corp of Vienna, VA,
promises as a start to allow any
owner of an Atari 2600 video com
puter system (and a few other
brands) to tap into a vast central
computerized library of popular
videogames.

Eventually, says CVC, the
game-system owner will be able to
make use of a variety of other fea
tures, such as sports reports, stock
quotations, news, electronic bank
ing, and other services now avail
able only to personal-computer
owners who subscribe to services
like CompuServe or The Source.

In addition to giving access to
an enormous variety of games,
Gameline gives the player a
chance to preview new games just
coming on the market, and to sam
ple games before purchase. Con
tests, from regional to worldwide,
with prizes ranging from T-shirts to
four-year college scholarships, are ·
also offered.
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Postage stamps honor
four U.S. inventors

The United States Postal Ser
vice has unveiled the design of a
block of 20-cent stamps honoring
four American inventors in the field
of electricity and electronics. The
stamps were issued September
21, 1983, at the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office in Arlington, VA.

The four inventors selected as
most worthy of honor are Charles
Proteus Steinmetz, Edwin H. Arm
strong, Nikola Tesla, and Philo T.
Farnsworth.

Charles Steinmetz-born in
Breslau, Germany, in 1865--came
to the United States in 1899, and
became the leading engineer and
scientist of General Electric Co. in
Schenectady, NY. Among the
more important of his manystudies
and inventions were researches
on the theories of alternating cur
rent and high-voltage power.

Edwin Armstrong---born in New
York City in 189o-is credited with
the invention of the superheter
odyne radio, the type used almost
universally today. His most impor
tant achievement was the develop
ment of wide-band frequency mod
ulation, known to the average
listener as FM radio.

Nikola Tesla was born in 1857,
in Smiljan Lika, Croatia, in what is
now Yugoslavia. The more impor
tant of his more than 700 in
ventions included pioneering de
velopments in radio, high-fre
quency electrical currents, glow-
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VIDEOGAMES
Alternate means of distribution

DANNY GOODMAN , CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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THE TIME MAY COME WHEN, HAVING CON

quered or become bored with a cartridge,
we no longer put it on the shelf and go out
to buy another. Recently, a couple of
ideas have surfaced to offer different
ways of providing us with games to play
without investing in $20 to $40 cartridges
or waiting for a cable-TV company to
offer a game service.

One system getting underway now is
ca lled Gam eLine by Control Video
Corporation (8620 Westwood Cent er
Drive, Vienna, VA 22180). GameLine's
idea is to have games downloaded to your
2600 via the telephone. Here ' s how it
works .

First, you need to buy CVe's Game
Line Master Mod ule for $50-60 at a local
videogame store. That gizmo, shown in
Fig . I, looks like an overs ized cartridge
and plugs into the cartridge slot of the
2600 (or a 2600-compatible machine) It
also comes with a cord that has modular
telephone plugs on either end and a "Y'
adapter. All you have to do is plug the
adapter into the back of your telephone,
and the cord from the adapter to the Mas 
ter Module .

FIG. 1

A $15 regis tration fee sets up your
account with CVC. All charges are billed
to a credit card, and parents have the
optio n of limiting the dollar amount play
able per week . Each time you download a
game, you are charged $1.00. For that
do llar, you ge t abo ut 10 complete
games-then the game disappears from
the console's memory .

To download a game, you must first
look at the listings of games offered by
GameLine in their monthl y news letter
(free for the first year). Responding to

prompts on the screen with your joystick ,
you select the number of the game you
want. Then the Master Module auto
matically calls GameLine (either a toll
free or local call), tells the main computer
who is calling , and asks for the game you
want to play . The entire transfer process
takes about a minute .

As of this writing , however, CVC has
not lined up too many suppliers of games.
Imagic is about the biggest of them all.
The balance of th e li stings are of
smaller-and a few defunct-producers,
including Telesys, U.S. Games, Data
Age , and so on. IfCVC can attract the big
g u ns -Atari, Act iv i s ion , P arker ,
Coleco-only then will GameLine be
something to consider. And even then ,
only if the companies release titles to
GameLine at the same time they're re
leased to the stores. Then it'll really be a
great way to try out a potential blockbus
ter cartridge . Unfortunately, I don 't be
lieve CVC will get too big a following of
the big-n ame ga me producers-they
would rather sell cartridges outright.

The system does, however , hold prom
ise as a telecommunications network for
the 2600 as people graduate to the compu
ter keyboard . The GameLine Master
Module (technologically a fine product at
an attractive price) and main computer
could become a low-cost electronic mail
system for the masses.

Another approach
Taking a different approach to game

distribution is a company called Romox
(50 1 Vandell Way , Campbell , CA
95(08) . Although the firm is focusing its
attention on computer cartri dge-type soft
ware now , there is nothing that would
prevent its concept from being carried
over to videogames.

Romox produces cartridges that can be
reprogrammed by a dealer equipped with
a special computer-like terminal. The
system is based on periodic telephone
transfers of software from a central com
puter to the in-store terminal where it is
stored on a hard disk . The first cartridge
you buy costs about the same as a regular
game cartridge: $25-35 . Later , if you find
you don' t use that program anymore, you
can take it back to the dealer , look at the
list of hundreds of programs on hand and
have the cartridge reprogrammed with a
new game for about $10. The process
takes only a minute or two, and you leave

the store with a new program at one-third
the regular cost.

Romox has signed up several major
co mputer-software houses , including
Sierra On-Line, to participate in this new
distribution method. What I like about
this system over GameLine is that you get
a cartridge that you can play as many
times as you want. With GameLine , the
meter is running every time you lose a
life . That' s too much like the quarter
eating arcades . I thought the hom e
videogame was supposed to let us get
away from constantly reaching into our
pockets for one more chance .

CommaVid's Cake Walk
for Atari 2600

CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Comma Vid Cake Walk

GRAPHICS I I I I

SOUND~

EASEl I I I
OF LEARNING

CHALLENGE I I I I I I

VALUE I I I I I

11121314 516 7 8 910

~~//

THERE IS NO LACK OF "CUTESY"

videogame cart ridges available for the
2600, yet more keep coming. CommaVid
Inc . (1470 N.Famsworth , Suite 203, Au
rora, IL 60505) has published another one
of those games that seems aimed at the
younger or more sensitive games player.
This one is called Cakewalk, a simplistic
hand-eye coordination activity .

continued on page 14



VIoEOGAMES
continued fr om page 12

CIRCLE 102 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Afari's Space Dungeon for
Afar; 5200

this type to take care of the occasional
players in your household. And I am con
cerned that between each game, when the
title screen reappears, the cartridge does
not cycle throu gh the colors to avoid
burn- in on a color TV. There is also an
other potenti al problem: the cartridge
may not work on the Colecovision 2600
cartridge adapter-the sample we had did
not.

brace that tries to hold both controllers
steady whi le yo u co ncentrate your
physical action on the joystick . Without
going into the somewhat inane instructio n
manual explanation of what your screen
character is doing, suffice it to say that
you must move your charac ter into as
many of the 36 chambers on each level as
possible .

Treasures are picked up by running
over them . But you have to avoid or de
stroy all the enemies who can do you in on
a second's notice . There are many kinds
to watch out for.

The only time you gain the bonus point
for picked-up treasure is when you fight
your way into the chamber with the bonus
square . Then , not only do you collect
bonus, but you proceed to the next, more
intensive level of 36 chambers. And so
on- for more levels than I could reach.
At levels two and up , a Thief is also in the
game . The Thief' s objective is to try to
take away treasures while you try to col
lect them.

Controller action takes quite a while to
get used to . One joystick controls the
movement of your character within the
chamber and through openings to adja 
cent chambers. The other joystick con
trols the firin g directio n of a powerful
laser-type cannon. Unfortunately, you
have only eight firing directi ons, so to
aim at a rapidl y oncoming enemy, you
need to juggle the firing direction and
movement of your charac ter. That' s not
an easy task by any means because each
joystick needs to go in opposite direc
tions: moving away fro m the enemy,
while firing toward the enemy.

Your progress through a level is moni
tored in a map of the level that depicts
which chambers you've been in . That
map also shows which chambers still
have enemies lurking within ; which one
has the bonu s portal to the next level , and
where you dropped the treasure the last
time an enemy hit you.

The physical cha llenge of mane uver 
ing two joysticks is tro uble eno ugh .
When you add the very fast action on
screen, you have one harried time keep 
ing o n top of the sit uation . Space
Dungeon is an exce llent example of the
computer -quality games that the Atari
5200 is capable of . Let' s hope Atari main
tains the same level of quality in future
5200 offe rings. R-E

Atari Space Dungeon

GRAPHICS' , , I f I ,
SOUND ' I , f f ,

EASEl I I I II
OF LEARNING

CHALLENGE' , I I 1 I

VALUE ' , , 1 If ' I

1112131415 16 7181'110

~0~/

FOR THE POOR 5200 OWNERS W HO HAVE

had to get by with only a handful of car
tridges, let it be known that relief is on the
way; the rece nt crop ofAtari (1265 Borre
gas Ave., Sunnyvale , CA 94086) 5200
cartri dges have been outsta nding addi
tions to the fledgling library . And I don' t
think I' ve come across a more challeng
ing a n d p ure ly addictive action
video game cartridge on any system to
date than Space Dungeon,

One of the most unusual fea tures of this
game is that the player must use both
joysticks to control the action . The car
tridge is packaged with a special plastic
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An introductory screen depicts a large
face of a mustached baker , complete with
chef's hat , and pairs of cakes streaki ng
along the bottom of the screen. When you
turn on the game, the name of the car
tridge and the CommaVid company logo
appears at the upper left corner of the
screen . That introductory screen com es
back at the end of each game, displaying
the final score .

The actual game begins with a press of
the RESET button . Six rows of conveyor
belts dominate the screen action . At the
end of each conveyor is a small gap; on
the other side of the gap is a shelf. The
object of the game is to move the baker up
and down the screen to each belt , where
he transfers the cake or other pastry com
ing off the conveyor over to the shelf. If
he fails to get to a pastry in time , it fall s to
the floor , and a cleanup man comes out
and sweeps the mess away. To keep things
interes ting, pastr ies co me at rando m,
either singly or in groups of two and
three , and at different speeds on each belt.

In defense of the oncoming cakes, you
can stop one conveyor by positioning the
baker at the end of that belt and pressing
the action button on the controller. The
belt turn s red and stops for a few seconds,
allow ing you some time to catch up with
the other cakes .

The cartridge cont ains 16 varia tions of
this one-pl ayer game. Differences be
tween versio ns lie for the most part in the
speed of the cakes and the response speed
of the baker to your joystick action. A few
varia tions at the top-end feature tricky
gingerbread men who move along the be
lts errat ically .

W hat disap pointed me most about
about this game is what I call the two
dimensionality of the game play. I'm not
talkin g about graphics-which, I'm sorry
to say, are nothing special either- but
about how the game plays. All the action
is on the screen at once, and the action or
thought demanded of the player is minim
al. In other words, there is essentially no
depth to the game.

Perhaps this level of game is what the
very young and/or inexperienced go for.
But there are so many other similar 
playing games in the store racks with
much better grap hics and sound (sound
that does more than chime a dull tone at
the acqui sition of each point) that you
prob ably already own enough games of
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The biggest name in little computers"
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Itadlo IhaeK

Model 4 Wins! And You Save Up to $1014
Description Radio Shack Model 4 IBM PC Apple lIe

Two-Drive Unit $1999 $1864 $1995
Formatted Disk Capacity 174Kb each (TRSDOS) 180Kb fpoS 2.~~ 124Kb (DOS 3.3)

160Kb DOS 1.0
80-Column Included Included Included
Monitor Inc luded $345 Included
Monitor Adapter Not Reauired $335 Not Required
First Drive Included Included Included
Second Drive Included $289 $395
Parallel Printer Interface Included Included $165
Serial Interface Included $120 $195
Reference Books Included Included $50
Numeric Pad Included Included $159.95
Diskette Operatinc System Included $60 Included
Total ·$1999* $3013 $2959.95

TRS-80 Model 4 Is the Logical Choice. For performance and
price, our Model 4 desktop computer is the professional ap
proach to improving your product ivity. It has features built-in
that cost extra in other computers-features that will make
your job a lot easier.

Designed to Make Hard Work Easy. The easy-to-read
80-character by 24-line display and 54,000-character memory

' Price applies at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. IBM is a registered trade- make Model 4 perfect for complex spreadsheet analysis. To
mark of International Business Machines Corp. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple
Computers. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. Prices based on speed operations, our " MemDisk" emulates a super-fast disk
manufacturer's literature. drive in memory' for keystroke-quick responses instead of
r-------------------------- time-consuming disk access. A built-in print spooler lets you
I 0 Send me a free TRS-80 Mode l 4 brochure today! work on one job while printing another.
I
I Mail To: Radio Shack, Dept. 84·A·836 Versatile and Powerful. We designed Model 4 to be com-
I 300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102 pletely compatible with our existing line of word processing,
I time management , electronic fil ing-in fact , all TRS-80
I NAME Model III software. And soon you'll be able to choose from
I COMPANY thousands of CP/M®-based programs.

l ADDRESS See It Today. Get a demonstration of the TRS-80 Model 4
I CITY STATE _ _ ZIP (Cat. No. 25-1059) at your nearest Radio Shack Computer
I TELEPHONE Center, participat ing store or dealer. Be sure to ask about our
L--- - --- ..J leasing, training and service plans, too.

CIRCLE 61 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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A NEW GENERATION OF COMPUTERS, the lap computer, makes Its
appearance this year.

hibitive. Instead , like the price of CPU's , the price of the
memory Ie' s used to store information for use by the
microcomputer fell to low levels, with the result that there are
now home computers that have as much on-board memory as
some of last year ' s higher-priced models. This development in
the home-computer market is perhaps more dramatic than any
other that has occurred in the last few years.

8-bitl16-bit CPU's
The face of the microcomputer industry is changing . No longer
is the industry standardized around an 8-bit CPU (the length of a
digital " word") . Instead, the standard word size found in many
of today 's moderate and higher-priced home-microcomputer
systems is 16-bits. A 16-bit CPU can address more memory
space . Where the 8-bit machine is limited in its memory
addressing capabilit y to 64K bytes (actually 65,536 bytes) of
memory to perform its tasks, the l6-bit CPU can address more
than I megabyte . Thus, the 16-bit CPU can handle tasks that are
far too complex for the 8-bit machine to handle and it can handle
those tasks faster.

It should be noted , though, that8-bit CPU's are still more than
powerful enough for the average , single home user, so it isn't
necessary to spend the extra money for a l6 -bit system, unless
you need its extra computing power.

The inevitable move to 16-bits has been spurred by the entry
of IBM into the microcomputer market. Long dominant in the
mainframe world , this computer giant jumped into the micro
world nearly two years ago and, since that time , it has become a
major force. Of course , Apple, Radio Shack , Heath , and Com
modore Business Machine microcomputers are still abundant;
but it has been estimated that nearly 20 percent of the
microcomputer market is held by IBM and, with such represen
tation in the market , it naturally calls the tune .

Thus, more and more microcomputer systems are becoming
IBM-workalike s, IBM-Iookalikes or IBM-compatibles. They
also run similar operating systems to IBM's PC-DOS . In the
non-IBM world , this disk operating system is known as MS
DOS and you will see many references to it in the " Operating
System" category of the pricing chart s included in this buying
guide. Such is the success and dominance of this microcomputer
system that other computer manufacturers are going out of their
way to make their machines compatible.

In a sense , this is a good move because it provides a measure
of standardization in an otherwise nonstandard , incompatible
market. Just as IBM's 8-inch floppy-disk format became a
standard , so to has its operating system become a standard for
the micro world. However , it should be realized that though a

machine may be capable of running MS-DOS, it may still be
incompatible with others on the market because of incompatible
storage formats. That is one facet of the microcomputer market
that has yet to be worked out.

This trend has its parallel in the 8-bit world. The CP/M
(Control Program/Microcomputers) operating system became
the de facto 8-bit standard operating system because of its early
headstart and subsequent dominance in this sphere. Yes, there is
a 16-bit version of CP/M (CP/M-86), but it hasn't achieved the
dominance of MS-DOS .

Portable computers
Another trend over the last year has affected the so-called

portable market. Just a year ago, this type of computer was the
rage of the microcomputer world. It had the following attributes:
a small CRT screen (5 to 9 inches) built-in; two disk drives for
storage; or comprehensive software applications packages in
cluded, and weighed up to 30 pounds. At this weight, these
machines were certainly transportable , but were they portable?
Obviously, the microcomputer industry didn't believe they were
because it has come out with a new generation of lap computers
(also called notebook or briefcase computers) which weigh
between 9 and II pounds. This new generation has also split the
"portable" market into the transportable computer market, as
the heavier machines are called , and the lap-machine market , as
the new notebook-sized machines are called .

Last year's portables are as different from these machines as
day is from night. Where last year 's portable had the two
power-hungry drives and the CRT, this year's crop of lap
computers is capable of running off battery power. And, where
last year 's group of machines included software packages that
were stored on minifloppy diskettes that had to be inserted into
the drives before they could be used, this year's breed of lap
computers includes software that is part of the machine itself.
This software is stored in ROM (Read-Only Memory) and is
accessed with the push of a button. Typically , this software
includes some variety of text editor, electronic mail system,
appointments calendar and more. The lap computer usually
includes at least 16K of user memory (RAM) with the upper
limit being either 32K or a full 64K.

Like last year's portables , the majority of today's lap
machines are driven by 8-bit CPU's, although some contain
16-bit CPU's. These microcomputers, though, aren't power
hungry. Instead , they are CMOS 8- or 16-bit microcomputers,
which mean these machines can rely on battery power.

Unlike last year's portables , though, these compacts rely on
liquid crystal displays ; rather than cathode-ray tubes. Using this
remarkable technology , the industry has been able to develop
8-line by 4O-character displays for the new generation of lap
computers. This means these devices are free of the need for
large power-supplies and AC outlets .

Generally, these machines-like last year's models-feature
full-travel, typewriter-style keyboards , which is a remarkable
feature , when you consider that microcomputers of the same
size class last year featured membrane or rubber overlay key
boards .

Like their larger counterparts , though, the new portables also
feature some sort of storage medium. Some feature cassette
interfaces for mass storage, while others-the Epson QX-I 0, for
instance-have integral minicassette data storage . Still other
portables use the more traditional minifloppy disks for storage ,
although they are capable of storing some information that may
have been generated in the field in RAM.

An interesting use of RAM has been made by Athena Compu
ter and Electronic Systems in its Athena / . Instead of using two
disk-drives for mass storage , it uses RAM configured as a
storage device. This allows a user to load applications software
and files and use this memory space for work. The key advan
tage to using RAM in this configuration is a manyfold increase
in speed because the necessary program files are available in
memory for instant use. There is no need to wait for a disk access
that slows program speed.



It must be noted that although RAM drives, as these are
termed, are very quick and speed things up greatly, they are also
volatile. In other words, the contents of these drives disappear as
soon as the power is turned off. So, unless you want to keep the
computer on all the time, you must eventually empty the con
tents of the RAM drive to some sort of storage device, which the
Athena I does. It provides one standard drive for storage.

About this supplement
In this year's Your Own Computer supplement, we will take

a look at small computer systems in order of increasing price,
from below $100 to over $4500. A series of charts will help you
understand how small-computer systems become more power
ful as their prices increase. They will also show you the trends
that we have just mentioned.

In a departure from last year's supplement, we have omitted
printers because of the wide variety available for a wide range of
prices. This means that instead of having to rely on a man
ufacturer's suggested printer, the small-computer buyer can find
one of his own, within his price range. And, since most printers
interface with small computers in only one of two manners,
serial or parallel, there should be little trouble interfacing the
printer with the computer. Thus, because of the disparity in
printer prices and varieties, we leave it up to the individual buyer
to make his own choice.

As for the system prices you will find they might differ
somewhat from what you may see advertised. The reason is
quite simple, we are using the manufacturer's suggested retail
price as the basis for our pricing considerations. Using this type
of guideline provides a more objective standard by which to
judge the many systems on the market.

Many, but not all, computers can be purchased ready to plug
in and run. They will usually have a minimal amount of standard
memory and provisions for a video display. Further, they will
also usually have some provision for storing programs and data,
either on cassette tape or floppy disks. Most of our systems
assume that-after the lowest price level-you will be buying
one of the display devices offered by the manufacturer. The
prices reflect this, although it should be noted that you can also
buy a monitor yourself and save money with it.

Regardless of whether a particular device is included with our
listings, the computer can usually be purchased without it and,
in many cases, you will want to do that and then add the
peripherals that best meet your needs.

For your own shopping, though, one of the items that must be
carefully considered is the amount of memory available for a
system. Memory is the most vital consideration in any small
computer system. The reason is that without it, the system is
little more than an inert box, capable of little or nothing. Mem
ory is vital because it provides an area in which to store and
manipulate data.

Most small computers come with a minimal amount of user
memory, usually ranging from 4K to 16K. While this level is
adequate for game-playing and simple home applications, a
computer used for more serious purposes will generally require
at least 48K or memory and most of the systems mentioned in
our supplement can be expanded beyond this point. And, with
the new generation of memory-intensive l6-bit programs com
ing onto the market, 48K is not enough, with a minimum of64K
preferred, although l28K is better.

Some of the computers you will find listed here are "micro
mainframes. " These systems are little more than boxes housing
the CPU, disk drive storage devices and motherboard-the
board that carries the bus signals. Usually found on high-end
systems, these machines have several input/output ports and you
will also find that these systems must have terminals or worksta
tions attached to them before they can become useful. Typically,
these systems are usually found in multiuser environments,
although a single user can functions with one, too.

Every small-computer system comes with some means of
mass data storage. The device can be a cassette interface or
floppy-disk drives and controller. These devices allow data to be

stored for future use. Our tables show the typical configuration
for the price range in question. In nearly every case, there are
other alternatives open to the user, but it should be kept in mind
that these are more expensive. For instance, the typical dual
drive 5V4-inch configuration may add $300 to $500 to the cost of
a typical one-drive system, while an 8-inch drive may add $1500
or more. Also keep in mind, though, that higher-density storage
options increase the usefulness of the system, but at a cost. For
instance, a double-sided, double-density 8-inch floppy disk
storage system is capable of storing 2 megabytes of information
or about 16 million bits of information (8 bits to a byte).

Some of our completed systems mention' 'hard" or Winches
ter disk storage. These fixed medium storage devices are cap
able of huge amounts of storage, 5 megabytes and up to 20 for
the typical 5V4-inch hard disk system. However, they add con
siderably to the cost of the unit-from $1500 to $3000 on
average-and they should only be considered for serious com
puter work.

Forthe typical small-system user, we recommend a two-drive
floppy-disk system. Not only will this give you greater storage,
but you will also find it faster to copy files from one disk to
another. More important, if you can afford this type of system, is
the fact that if the storage capacity of the disk is small, it may not
be possible to hold both the DOS (Disk Operating System and
the data you require. In the two-drive configuration, one drive is
used to hold the application program and DOS, while the second
drive holds the data.

Most systems require the use of a keyboard for input and some
type of video display device for output. The most inexpensive
computers usually rely on a home television set and interface
with the video unit through an RF modulator. You will find the
definition and clarity of this type of display device is poorer than
a dedicated monitor. The RF modulator will usually be built into
the unit or might be an extra-cost add-on and it pays to check.

Some computers, the Heath H89 or Radio Shack TRS-80
Model Ill, come with built-in video display devices, while
others, primarily the micromainframe category, require auxil
iary terminals-a combination keyboard and display unit. If you
opt for this type of unit, it should be noted that terminal prices
start about $600.

We have tried to give you as complete an indication as
possible as to what the display situation is with a particular
system. However, it should be kept in mind there might be
several possible choices for any system.

The tables included with each price-category section show
which computers, features and accessories you can expect to
find in a typical system within that price range. If a system has g
been upgraded from the previous table, the new information d
appears in blue print in the comments line to the right of the ~

table. The tables will give you an idea of what you can get for a' :Il

given price; a local computer store will be able to answer your <0

questions and tailor a system to your specific requirements. R·E ~
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COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE
COMMODORE 64

(more power thai" Apple II .t hilt 1118 price)

• 170K DISK DRIVE 5179.00 *
• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S119~00*

WE
HAVE

THE
BEST

SERVICE

WE
HAVE
THE
LOWEST
PRICES

VIC·20
(a real computer aUhe price of a toY)

$77.00 *
• 40·80 COLUMN BOARD 59~.OO*
• VOICE SYNTHESIZER 569.00*

(*with software savings appl ied) (* with Cassette and Gortek purchase)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
EXECUTIVE QUALITY BY TIME WORKS!

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON
with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER·
DISK DRIVE·PRINTER·MONITOR we sell!
This coupon allows you to S~VE OVER
$100 OFF SALE PRICES! $200·$300 sav-
Ings are possible!! (example)

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR $149.00
Premium quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With
antiglare, (80 characters x 24 rows), exceptional·
Iy clear screen, faster scanning, 1000 lines.
PLUS$9.95 for VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable .

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.95
Increases programming power 2 1/2 times. Ex·
pands total memory to 33K (33,000 bytes).
Memory block switches are on outside of cover!
Includes FREE$16.95 game. .

60K MEMORY EXPANDER $59.00
Sixslot - Switch selectable - Reset button 
Ribbon cable. A must to get the most out of
your VIC·20 Computer. Includes FREE $29.95
adventure game. .

12· GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $109.00
Excellent quality GREEN PHOSPHOROUS
VIDEO MONITOR with antiglare, 1920 characters
(80 characters x 24 rows): Save your TV! a must
for 80 column word processors. PLUS $9.95 for
VIC'20or Commodore 64 Cable.

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $69.00
Increases programming power 4 times. Expands
total memory to ' 41K (41,000 bytes) . Memory
block switches are an outside cover! Includes
FREE$29.95adventure game!!

40·80 COLUMN BOARD $89.00
A fantastic price breakthrough for VIC-20 owners
on this most wanted accessory!! "Now you can
get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or Monitor
Screen." Plus we add a word processor with
mail merge, electronic spread sheet, time
manager and terminal emulator!! These PLUS
programs require 8K or 16K RAM memory . (Disk
add $10.00). ..

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
Votrax Based. Make your VIC·20 COMPUTER
TALK! Has features equivalent to other models
costing over $370.00. You can program an
unlimited number of words and sentences and
even adjust volume and pitch. You can make
adventure games that talk! A must for enhanc
ing your programming creativity and pleasure.

VIC·20 COMPUTER $77.00
You get the Commodore VIC·20 Computer for
only $77.00 when you buy at sale prices: The
Commodore Data Cassette for only $69.00 and
the Gortek Introduction to Basic program for on
Iy $19.95. TOTAL LIST PRICE $302.95. SPECIAL
PACKAGE SALE PRICE$165.25.

$<40.00

$12.50
$.40.00
$15.00
$15.00
$10.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$13.00
$13.00
$12.00
$20.00
$ '4.60

$26.00
$26.00
$12.00
$15.00

$37.00
$<42.00

Coupon
S52.00
$46.00
$<46.00
$32.00

$69.00

$69.00
$79.95

$<4-4.95
$<49.95
$24.95
$29.95

Lilt
$99.00
$89.00
$89.00
$69.00

The Cadillac of business programs
for Commodore 64 Computers

List ·SALE
$89.00 $69.00
S89.00 $69.00
$89.00 $69.00
$89.00 $69.00
$89.00 $69.00
$89.00 $89.00
$89.00 $89.00

Item
Inventory Management
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Payroll Management
Cash Flow Management
Sales Analysis
General Ledger
(·COUPON PRICE $59.00)

N.....
executive Word Processor

.Complete Data Base
Electronic Spreadsheet
Accounting Pack
Total 5.2 Word Processor-Plus

Tape
Disk

Tolal Text 2.6 Word Processor
Tape
Disk

Total Label 2.6
Disk

Quick Brown Fox Word
Processor

Programmers Reference
Guide $20.05

Programmers Helper $69.00
Basic Tutor $29.95
Typing Tutor $29.95
Sprite Designer $16.95
Medlclnemen $19.95
Weather War II $19.95
Muslc·Maker $19.95
EDU·Pack $24.95
3D Maze Craze $24.95
Professional Joy Stick $24.95
Light Pen $39.95
Deluxe Dust Cover $ 6.95

,and many other Item s!
Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $119.00
You pay only $219.00 when you order the corn
star T/F deluxe line printer that prints 8 1/2 x 11
full size, single sheet , roll or fan fold paper,
labels etc . 40, 66; 80, 132 columns. Impact dot
matrix , bi-dlrectional, 80 CPS. LESS the value of
the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack
with your printer that allows you to SAVE OVER
$100 off software sale prices!! With only $100 of
savings applied your net printer cost is' only
$119.00.

EXECUTIVE .
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE

SCRIPT 64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is
the finest available for the COMMODORE 64
Computer! THE ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL
wordprocesslng application. Featuring simple
operation: powerful text editing with a custom
Ized word dictionary, complete cursor and ln
sert/delete key controls, line and paragraph ifl'
sert lon, automatic deletion, centering, margin
settings and output to all printers. Included is a
powerful MAIL MERGE When used with THE
COMPLETE DATA BASE PACKAGE. List $99.00.
Sale $79.00. Coupon Price $52.00. (Disk only) .

80 COLUMN BOARD $149.00
You pay only $149.00 for this 80 Column Board
when It Is purchased with a COMMODORE 64
Computer or a ' Disk Drive or a Printer or a
Monitor. If purchased alone the sale price Is
$169.00. Included with this board is word pro
cessor pack, electronic spread sheet and rna.,
merge data base on two tapes. List $249.00.
(Disk add $10.00).

170K DISK DRIVE $179.00
You pay only $279.00 when you 'order the 170K
Disk Drive! LESS the value 'of the SPECIAL
SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with "your 'dlsk
drive that allows you to SAVE OVER $100 off
software sale prices!! With only $100 of savings
applied, your net disk drive cost Is $179.00.
LESS a $49.50 BONUS PACK of 30' disk pro
grams we give you absolutely FREE!!!

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.00
You pay only $239.00 when you order the power
ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the
value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we
pack ' with your computer that allows you to
SAVE OVER $100 off software sale prices!! With
only $100 of savings applied, your net computer
cost Is $139.00!! LESS a $49.50 BONUS PACK of
30 programs 'on tape or disk we give you abo
solutely FREE!!!

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. . .
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.· ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS

-----------------------------I Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
I please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
I orders . WE DO NOT EXPORTTO OTHER COUNTRIES. .
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Mone~ Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
I for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders , 1 day express mail! Canada
I orders must be In U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

~----------------~----------~

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES (WE LOVEOURCUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121~82·5244 to order '

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD. .



It's amazing how much
computer power can be

bought for less than $500.
Let's take a look.

Ciimjiii£e"P. ,.
Under $500

UnderS500 MARC STERN

PERHAPS THE MOST VOLATILE SEGMENT OF THE PERSONAL

computer marketplace is the segment under $500. Since last
year's supplement was published, seven new names have joined
the ranks of the manufacturers producing machines here. Those
manufacturers include some of the leading names in consumer
electronics, notably MatteI and Panasonic, while the others
include new companies whose products are now just hitting the
market.

Timex
Still leading this price segment is the Timex-Sinclair 1000

(formerly the Sinclair ZX8l). A tiny machine, about the size of a
book, it features 2K of user memory-s-expandable to 16K-and
a cassette interface. Essentially, it is a computer learning ma
chine with which one can begin to understand the basics of
microcomputing. Supplied with the 1000 is a BASIC learning
guide with which you can learn how to program in this high
level language.

The BASIC programming language is resident in 8K ROM
(Read-Only Memory). The 1000's unique multi-function,
single-key entry system permits the user to enter BASIC com
mands and instructions with a single push of the tiny
microcomputer's membrane keyboard.

This type of keyboard, which has been used on other
machines on the market, is fine for hunt-and-peck typists , but it
is lacking for touch typists . In fact, the size of the unit makes
speedy text entry nearly impossible.

Capable of interfacing with a home television set as an output
device, the 1000 has a limited 32-character by 24-line display.
This is less than half the industry-standard 80 by 24 display and
this is limiting because the display isn't entirely flicker-free.

Moving up a notch from the 1000, we come to the recently
introduced 1500. Driven by a Z80A microprocessor, the same
CPU that drives the 1000, the 1500 has an improved keyboard,

with small-sized calculator-type keys, much like those found on
pocket calculatorrs. And, while this type of keyboard is better
from a tactile standpoint, the experienced typist will be hindered
by the non-standard keys.

This mini-microcomputer, which weighs in with a mini-price
of $79.95, has 16K of user memory standard. This feature
means it can handle far more complex tasks than the 1000. It also
makes the 1500 the first computer in the under-Sl 00 market that
has 16K of resident user memory.

Mass storage for the 1500 is provided with a standard cassette
interface. User-generated data can be stored for future use via
this interface.

Unlike the more limited 1000, the 1500 can have its memory
expanded to 32K, providing more than enough user memory for
games and limited home-computing applications.

But like the 1000, video output is handled via a built-in RF
modulator that interfaces with a home television set. Both units
are also capable of generating black-and-white graphics and
include the plot and unplot graphics commands provided in the
high-level Extended BASIC language provided in the ROM .

Another computer from Timex is the top-of-the-line 2000
series, that consists of two models, one priced at $149.95 with
40K of user memory and the other priced at $199.95 with 12K of
user memory. Both provide color graphics and feature
sophistication not normally found in low-cost home computers.

Physically much larger than its stablemates, the 2000 features
a standard "QWERTY"-type keyboard with large calculator
type keys. The keys appear large enough so that an experienced
typist should almost feel comfortable using it.

Actually developed by Sinclair Research Ltd . during Great
Britain's Prestel videotext terminal competition, the 2000 is a
sophisticated machine with a nearly normal screen display of
64-characters by 24-lines, or twice the capability of its stable
mates.

oo
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TABLE 1-under $500

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word length Operating System Languages
Timex Computer 1000 $49.95 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Pocket $69.95 Custom CMOS Not announced N/A BASIC
Computer PC-4

Timex Computer 1500 $79.95 Z80A 8·bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack f RS-80 Pocket $89.95 Custom CMOS Not announced N!A BASiC
Computer PC-4

Video Technology Inc. VZ200 $99.95 Z80A 8-blt N!A BASIC

Netronics Research Elf Ii $99.95 1802 B-bit N!A machine

Sharp Electronics PC-1250 $110 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-BO MC-10 $120 6803 s-blt N/A BASiC

Video Technology Inc. VZ200 $125 ZBOA 8-bit N/A BASIC

Netronlcs Res~arch Expiorer/B5 $130 BOB5 8-bit N/A machine

Radio Shack TRS-80 Pocket $140 Custom CMOS Not announced N/A BASIC
Computer PC-4

Tim ex Computer 2000 $150 zaOA a-bit N!A BASIC

Netronlcs Research Elf Ii $150 1802 8-bit N/A machine

Mattei Electronics Aquarius $150 ZBOA B-bit N/A BASIC. LOGO

Video Technology Inc. VZ200 $174.95 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Sharp Electronics PC-1250 . $185 Custom CMOS B-bit N/A BASIC

Atar! Products 600XL $199 6502C 8-bit N/A BASiC

Sord Computer M5 $199 ZBOA B-bit N/A BASIC
Multitech Electronics MPF-Ip $199 zao a-bit N/A BASiC, FORTH

Timex Com puter 2000 $199.95 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Pocket $199.95 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASiC
Computer PC-2

Com modore Business VIC-20 $199.95 6502 8-bit N/A BASIC
Machi nes
Mattei Electronics Aquarius $205 Z80A 8-bit N!A BASIC, LOGO

Sharp Elect ron ics PC-1500 $220 Custom CMOS 8-blt N!A BASiC

Netronlcs Research Elf Ii $224.45 1802 8-bit N/A machine

Video Techn ology Inc. VZ200 $224.45 ZBOA 8-bit N/A BASIC

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $225 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC I
Texas Inst ruments CC-40 $250 7C20 a-bit N/A BAsic

Mattei Electronics Aquarius $265 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC. LOGO

Radio Shack TRS-80 Pocket $269.90 Custom CMOS s-btt N/A BASIC
Computer PC-2

en Commodore Business VIC-20 $274.95 6502 8·bit N/A BASIC
o Machines
Z Panasonlc Co. JR-200 $279.95 Not announced Not announced Not announced BASiC I

0a:
f- Sharp Electronics PC-1500 $295 custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASICo
UJ
...J Radio Shack TRS -BO Color $299 6a09E a-bit N!A BASICUJ

0 Computer
a-ca:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
2K1cassette interface membrane keyboard/ peripheral interface TV output/32 x 24 ca- basic system

multifuntion keys
12-pin interface con-

pability
handheld computer, basic544 steps 53 calculator keys, 10- 1 line 12-character liquid

key keypad nector crystal display model
16 Klcassette interface 40 keys/multifunction/ penpheral Interlace TV output/32 x 24 ca- memory expands to 16K

rubber overla~ pability
1568 steps 53 calculatoreys, 10- 12-pln Interface con- 1 line 12-character liqUid memory expands

key keypad nector Cl);stal disalay
4K1cassette Interfacelsoft- 45 keys, 16 predefined bUilt-in mo ulator/32 x 16 basiC configuration
ware cartr idges function text mode/128 x 64 color kit

cap.
256 bytes/ hex keypad N/A
cassette
interface
1.7K 54 keys. reservable 24-character x 1 line liq- low-cost, handheld micro-

keys, keftpad uid crystal display computer
4K1cassette interface 48 multi unction keys 1 senal port eight color output/32 x 16 entry level color computer

text mode/RF modulator
4K1cassette interface/soft- 45 keys. 16 predefined 1 parallel built-in modulator/32 x 16 parallel printer port
ware cartridges function text mode/128 x 64 color

capability .
256 bytes/cassette inter- N/A N/A N/A basic Explorer/85 building
face block system
1568 steps/cassette inter- 53 calculator keys, 10- 12-pin interface con- 1 line 12-character liquid cassette interface
face key keypad nector c~stal display
40Klcassette Interface/ 42 keyslmultl- penpheral Interface coor outpuU256 x 192 ca- baSIC system
soltware cartrige slot function/rubber overlay pability/64 x 24 text mode

kevboard
256 bytes/cassette inter- hex keypad N/A assembled
face

4K1cassette interface 49 keys 1 serial, peripheral inter- 320 x 192 graphics /40 x basic 'system
face 24 text/user option

4K1cassette recorder/soft- 45 keys, 16 predefined 1 parallel built-in modulator/32 x 16 cassette recorder
ware cartridges function text mode/128 x 64 color

capability .
5.7K 54 keys. reservable 24-character x 1 line Iiq- memory increases 4K

keys,key~ad uid c~stal display
16K1cartridge slot 62 keys, elp key. 4 1 senal. 2 controller. ex- built-In video output sup- baSIC system

special function pansion connector ports 256 colors , 40 x 24
text

20Klcassette 54 keys Not announced Home television
4K1cassette Interface 49-key penpheral connector 20-dlglt , 1-hne alpha- baSIC system

numeric display
72K1cassette interface/ 42 keys/multifunction! peripheral interface color output/256 x 192 ca- internal memory expanded to
software cartridges rubber overlakkeyboard pability/64 x 24 text mode 72K
2640 bytes 65 calculator eys, 19- 60-pin bus connector 1 line 7 x 156 dot matnx pocket computer

key pad, 18 definable liquid crystal display
5K1cassette interface 66 keys. 4 user- color capability basic system

pro~rammable

4K1cassette recorder 49 eys 1 senal, penpherallnter- 320 x 192 graphlcsl40 x cassette recorder
face 24 text

2.6K 65 keys, 10-key keypad, 26-character x 1 line Iiq- baSIC system
function ke~s uid crystal display

256 bytes/cassette inter- hex key pa 1 senal, 2 parallel home TV expansion board with ports,
face RF modulator
20Klcassette recorder/soft- 45 keys, 16 predefined 1 parallel built-in modulator/32 x 16 1 memory expansion module
ware cartridges function text mode/128 x 64 color brings RAM to 20K

capacity
16K1cassette interface standard 16 colors basic system
6K1soltwarecartridges standard layout 31-character x 1 line liquid hand-held computer

crystal display
4K1cassette recorder 49 keys system expander with 320 x 192 graphics /40 x system expander. 2K memory

cartridge /memory 24 text added
oorts/i serial

4K 65 calculator keys, 19- 60 pin bus connector 1 line 7 x 156 dot matrix memory expanded to 4K
key keypad. 18 defina- liquid crystal display
ble

5K1cassette recorder 66 keys, 4 user- color capability digital cassette recorder
programmable

32K1cassetle interface 60 keys, multifunction 1 parallel RGB/composite video out- basic system
put/CRT is user option 0

6.6K 65 keys, 10-key keypad, 26-character x 1 line Iiq- user memory o
function keys uid crystal display expanded 4K -t

0
16K1cassetteinterface 53 keys 1 serial CRT is user opt/32 x 16 basic system CD

m
color text mode/256 x 192 :IJ
graphics capability ~

<0

~
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Memory /Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

16K/cassette interface 71 keys, 10 program- 256 x 192 resolution, 16 basic system
mable, built-in joystick colors , television used as

display
16K/cassette record er/car- 62 keys, help key, 4 1 serial , 2 controller, ex- built-in video output sup- cassette recorder
tridge slot special function pansion connector ports 256 colors , 40 x 24

text
16K/cassette recorder/car- standard layout, 256 x 192/16 colors
tridge slot function

keys
13K/cassette recorder 66 keys, 4 user- color capability user memory

programmable expanded
8K

4K/cassette interface hex keypad 1 serial, 2 parallel home TV user memory
expanded
t04K

32K1cassette Interface 60 keys, mulbfunchon 1 parallel, 1 senal RGB/composite video serial port
output/CRT is
user option

16K/cassette interface 71 keys, 5 multifunction 1 parallel , 2 game con- 256 x 192 capability, 32 basic system
troller ports x 16 text, compos ite video

output avail.
10.6K 65 keys, 10-key keypad, 25-cha racter x 1 line IIq- user memory expanded by

function keys uid crystal display 8K
4K 55 calculator keys In i-line x 26-character hq- basic hand-held compu ter

typewriter arrangement, uid crystal display
redefinable

16K/cassette interface 53 keys 1senal CRT is user opt/32 x 16 extended BASIC
color text mode/256 x 192
graphics capability

64K/cassette interface 52 keys 1 parallel, 1 game con- supports 40 x 24 text/6 basic system
troller colors/180 x 192 res.!

user option
64K/cassette interface N/A 1 serial N/A starter kit
22K/software cartridges standard layout 31-characte r x 1 line liquid user memory upgraded to

crystal display 22K
80K/148K wafertape 70 keys, 10 function expansion ports, game 16 colors , 40 column ca- basic Sonic home computer

controller pabil ity system, includes stringy -flop-
py mass storage

112K/148K waftertape 70 keys, 10 function expans ion ports , game 16 colors , 40 column ca- 32K memory added
contro ller oabilitv

29K/cassette recorder 66 keys, 4 user- color capabil ity user memory expanded to
pro~rammable 29K

20Klcassette/cartridges 54 eys Not announced Home television BASIC home finance soft-
ware, Joysticks, games added

64K/cassette recorder/soft - 45 keys, 16 predefined 1 parallel built -in modulato r/32 x 16 44K memory added
ware cartr idges functio n text mode/128 x 64 color

capacitv
16K/wafertape standard HEX-BUS expansion 16 colors Wafertape drive

unit used in place
of cassette

32K/cassette recorder 60 keys, multifunction 1 parallel , 1 serial RGB/composite video out- cassette recorder
put/CRT is user option

16K/cassette recorder 71 keys, 5 multifunction 1 parallel, 2 game con- 256 x 192 capab ility, 32 cassette recorder
troller ports x 16 text , compos ite video

output available
16K/cassette interface hex keypad 1 serial , 2 paralle l home TV user memory expanded to

16K
16K 65 calculato r keys , 19- 60 pin bus connector 1 line 7 x 156 dot matrix memory expanded to 16K

key keypad , 18 defina- liquid crysta l display
ble

8K 65 calcu lator keys in 1-line x 26-character Iiq- basic system
typewriter arrangement, uid crysta l display
redefjnable

4648K/cassette recorder 71 keys , 10 program- 256 x 192 resolution, 16 cassette recorder added for
mable , built-in joystick colors, television used as storage, user memory up-

display graded to 48K
64K/cassette recorder standard typewriter/16 1 printer, 2 controller, ex- built-in video output sup- basic 1200 system/no std.

special function pansion connector ports 256 colors , 40 x 24 CRT
text

256 bytes/cassette inter- 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT expansion board, keyboard,
face CRT 0
16K/cassette interface 47 keys, 20-key keypad, parallel 8-line x 32-character LCD notebook computer with o

-i
10 program mable ROM-based software 0
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~
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Another feature not normally found on home computers in
this price category is included: memory bank-switching. Using
this technique , the microcomputer is fooled into thinking it can
address more memory than it normally can. In reality , the Z80A
can still only directly address 64K, but bank-switching allows it
to address much more.

The 2ooo-series can display a range of eight colors and allows
separate control of foreground, background, and border areas.
Resolution is fairly high with 256- by 192-dots (horizontal by
vertical). All pixels (picture elements) are individually address
able by the user, which means the video output is memory
mapped , with specific memory addresses provided for each
pixel.

Like other members of the Timex Sinclair family , mass
storage is via cassette interface to a cassette recorder.

Radio Shack
Competing heavily in the under-$IOOmarket is Radio Shack

with its $69 .95 Pocket Computer PC-4 , one of this manufactur
er's series of handheld pocket computers that is driven by a
custom CMOS VLSI microprocessor.

The miniscule PC-4 reaches its fullest configuration in this
pricing category with maximum memory expansion and all
peripheral accessories . It features a 544-step user memory that
can be expanded to 1568 steps with the plug-in memory expan
sion module.

Featuring a one-line , l2-character LCD readout , this tiny
microcomputer is programmable in BASIC and can handle
strings of up to 30 characters in length.

Using a " QWERTY" keyboard layout , you can use the 53
keys for text or program input. In fact , 15 BASIC programming
functions can be entered with two keystrokes. While the key
board does have the traditional layout, it should be noted that the
keys are actually calculator-type keys and the close placement
really won't allow touch typing . A separate keypad allows
numeric entry . Total system expansion is achieved in this price
range. This includes the lK RAM module and cassette-recorder
interface and tiny thermal printer with a total price of $140 .

Radio Shack has many other entries in the under-$500 cate
gory. These microcomputers include a variety of handheld and
small keyboard-computers.

While Radio Shack's bottom-of-the-line handheld
microcomputer is the PC-4 , its bigger brother is the recently
introduced PC-3 that sports a 1.4K nonexpandable memory.
The $99.95 unit, like its stablemates, features a one-line LCD
readout and it features a standard keyboard layout. Like its
stablemates, it uses tiny calculator-type keys that aren't suited
for speedy text entry .

The PC-4, driven by a CMOS 8-bit microprocessor, reaches
its full configuration in this price category with the addition of a

printer/cassette interface . This boosts the price to roughly $220.
While the PC-l has been discontinued since last year, the

PC-2, manufactured for Radio Shack by Sharp , is still available
and represents Radio Shacks's top-of-the-line handheld .
Offered at a base price of $199 .95 , it reaches its fullest con
figuration in the $500 to $1000 price category.

A versatile unit, its basic user memory is 2.6K. This memory,
however , is expandable to a maximum of 16K, with the addition
of the proper memory modules. It will also accept ROM mod
ules, but the limit is still 16K. This expandability makes this unit
a powerful , flexible handheld microcomputer.

Programmable in Extended BASIC, the PC-2 features 42
statements and 34 built-in functions. It allows a user to have
two-dimensional arrays, variable-length character strings with
extensive string handling, formatted printing , and other fea
tures .

The display is a 26-character by I-line dot matrix LCD with
user-addressable graphics over its complete range. The key
board is a full "QWERTY" type , with 65 keys and a separate
number pad. There are also six user-definable keys.

Like the others in the Radio Shack handheld line, the PC-2
uses tiny calculator-type keys that are better suited to single
finger use, rather than two-handed touch typing. Another fea
ture that might prove somewhat confusing is the placement of
the space bar next to the function entry key. The layout, though,
is about as clean as one could hope for in a small unit.

Driven by an 8-bit, low-power CMOS microprocessor , the
PC-2 is powered by 4 " A A " batteries. A 6O-pin expansion port
allows interfacing with a variety of peripherals, including a
color-printer/dual-cassette interface (valuable for speedier pro
gram storage and retrieval) and an RS-232C interface for tying
into such data networks as The Source or CompuServe via a
phone line.

Altogether , the PC-2 is a powerful handheld unit. However,
this isn't the only Radio Shack offering in this pricing category .
Radio Shack also offers two Color Computers , the new MC-10
Micro Color Computer and the more traditional TRS-80 Color
Computer .

The MC-lO is a tiny unit, about the size of the Timex 1000.
However, instead of using a membrane keyboard , Radio Shack
has opted for a more standard set of small calculator-type keys in
a standard keyboard format. The multi-function keys allow
quick two-key entry of program commands . A learning ma
chine, the MC-10 comes with a tutorial manual that describes
how to produce 8-color graphics and teaches a user BASIC
programming.

The 4K memory of the MC-10 is expandable to 20K through
an expansion connector on the tiny box. Unlike other low-cost
microcomputers , the MC-lO has a built-in serial interface that
allows the user to connect either a modem or printer to the unit.
With either of these peripherals attached , the user gains flexibil
ity in output format. In fact, with a modem the user will gain
access to such services as The Source or CompuServe.

This year , only the 16K-version of the more-powerful
$299.95 TRS-80 Color Computer is available rather than the
4K-version that was available last year.

Driven by an 8-bit 6809E microprocessor, the Color Compu
ter interfaces directly with a color-television set as a display
device through a built-in RF modulator.

An even more powerful version , capable of programming in
Extended BASIC, is available for $399.95. This version of the
Color Computer allows multi-character variable names and
string arrays of up to 255 characters ; full-featured editing,
floating point 9-digit accuracy, trigonometric functions , user
definable keys , specific error messages and PEEK, POKE and
USR commands to call machine-language routines.

This machine is a good basic home system, capable of per
sonal computer power or videogame entertainment. It is a flex
ible unit. There is a wide variety of prepackaged programs
available for it on cassette and it includes a standard serial
interface port for using a modem to tie into one of the many
information services available.



The Color Computer can have its user memory expanded to
32K, with the addition of a RAM expansion kit. An already
expanded version is available for $549.95 and it features the
same functions already described.

For the user who would like the ultimate in flexibility and
speedy mass storage, there is an optional external disk drive
available . The Color Computer can support up to four of these
drives and this gives the user far more flexibility in this system
than in other low-end systems. However, the buyer should note
that even one drive will significantly raise the cost ofthe system.

The Color Computer's expansion possibilities are outlined in
subsequent sections and you will find it becomes a full-blown
system in the $1500 price range .

Handheld microcomputers continue to abound in the low-end
price range, with offerings from Sharp, Hewlett-Packard, and
Panasonic.

Sharp
For instance, Sharp offers two handhelds, the PC-1250 and

thePC-1500. The PC-1500 is identical to Radio Shack's PC-2,
so its description will suffice for the 1500, except to say that it is
more expensive than the Radio Shack unit, with a base price of
$220. Both of these handhelds become fully configured in
higher price categories.

The basic model, the PC-1250, is available for $185. It is
driven by a CMOS 8-bit microprocessor, which means that it
can be run by battery power because the current drain is low.

Programmable in BASIC, its 54-key small calculator-type
keys are arranged in a "QWERTY" layout. However, since the
unit is handheld, it isn't suited to fast touch-typing. The PC
1250 has a one-line by 24-character LCD readout.

Panasonlc
Another of the entrants in the handheld computer field is

P~asonic, whose H1400/H1800-series builds into a portable
bnefcase system. In reality, this series uses the same handheld
~ase, but each pricing level reflects more user memory. For
Instance, the $380 H1400features 4K of user memory, while the
$480 H1800 features 8K of user memory.

If you look closely at the accompanying table, you will see an
oJX:rating system is noted. Unlike other handheld computers,
which operate with machine language instruction sets, the
1!14~011800 series uses the SNAP operating system, a de
nvanve of FORTH. Under this operating system, BASIC is the
programming language.

~gain, like other handheld computers, the keyboard is laid
out Ina standard' 'QWERTY" fashion, however, with 65 small
calculator-type keys and narrow spacing on the keyboard, it

tfij;j,pii£8P
Under $500

would seem that this type of layout wouldn't lend itself to
touch-typing. Instead, it seems more oriented toward one-finger
entry. To give these units their due, though, they are larger than
other handheld units on the market.

Notice that they are on the upper end of the pricing scale.
Although they are less expensive than they were last year, all it
takes is a bit of added memory-expansion RAM modules are
available-to push them into the next price class, where you will
again see them mentioned.

These aren't the only Panasonic units available in the under
$500 category. Another is the recently introduced $279.95
JR-200. It is a complete keyboard-computer and features a
built-in AC power supply, a built-in RF modulator, built-in
cassette interface port, and game-controller connections. Unlike
?ther low-priced units, this one includes a standard printer
Interface port. Other systems in this price range usually make
additional ports for communications or printers extra-cost add
ons.

With 32K of RAM, this unit is capable of handling some
fairly sophisticated programs . Its programming language is
BASIC, whose commands and other textual matter are inserted
through the 60 multifunction small calculator-type keys. One of
the nicer features of this keyboard is its standard key spacing that
should make quick data entry easy.

The JR-200 is also a color home computer that can interface
not only with a home television set, but also with a monitor with
either composite video or ROB inputs. It is capable of generat
ing eight colors simultaneously and-for music composition or
sound effects-three simultaneous tones in five octaves. Mass
storage is through the cassette interface and Panasonic has an
interesting option, a 2400-baud data cassette recorder that al
lows faster data storage and retrieval via cassette.

Rounding out Panasonic' s entries in this field is one of the
new breed oflap computers now making their way to the market.
The JR-800, that weighs a mere 1%pounds and which fits easily
into a briefcase, is priced at $499.95. For that price, the user
receives a powerful piece of equipment.

Initially equipped with 16K of user memory, or enough to
perform complex tasks and to store a good deal of information,
the memory is expandable to 24 or 32K, or as much RAM as
some much larger machines had only a few years ago. No
pricing was provided on this expandable feature.

Featuring a full travel standard layout typewriter keyboard,
the JR-800 also has 20 programmable function keys and an
independent numeric keypad. The programmable keys can be
programmed to carry out often-used commands to help simplify
and speed up the computing process. 0

Like other lap computers, the JR-800 has taken advantage of §
advances in liquid-crystal-display technology and sports a 32- III

character by 8-line LCD. The display can be scrolled through gj
255 c?lurnns and contrast control is provided so the display can
be adjusted for easy viewing in a variety of lighting conditions.
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Memory protection is provided so that any data or program
ming material that has been stored in RAM will be saved even if
the power is turned off.

The BASIC programming language this unit uses is located in
ROM for quick loading and 51 BASIC commands are provided
on the keyboard, as well as 64 graphic symbols and 32 user
definable keys.

Texas Instruments
Since last year 's supplement was published , there has been a

tremendous price war going on in the low-cost home-computer
field and the semiconductor giant, Texas Instruments, has been
among those companies battling it out with its T1-99/4A, the
only low-cost home computer to use a true 16-bit micro
processor, TMS-9900. In fact, TI was the first manu~acturer on
the market with a 16-bit CPU when the model was introduced
three years ago . Although you might find the manufacturer's
suggested retail list price somewhat shocking , in view of the
heavy price discounting and rebate programs that have gone on,
it is $225.

However, the user gets a machine with a typewriter-style
keyboard and immediate availability to TI's wide library of
prepackaged software. This software is immediately usable
thanks to the T1-99/4A's 16K user memory .

Programmable in BASIC, a user can use a built-in cassette
interface for data storage . Disk drives are available , but they
push its cost up to other pricing categories.

The T1-99/4A is capable of generating up to 16 colors and
interfaces with a television set through a built-in RF modulator.
It can also use a color monitor, as will be shown in other pricing
categories.

This isn't the only TI entrant in this pricing category. The
company is also marketing its Compact ~omputer 4~, a ha~d

held unit with a base price of $249 .95 . It interfaces with a WIde
variety of peripherals.

Driven by a low-power CMOS 8-bit microprocessor, the
CC40 comes equipped with 6K of user memory . Its standard
keyboard layout allows entry of BASIC commands and text,
although its display is only a l-line by 32-character LCD. Mass
storage is via TI's proprietary Wafertape drive system . In other
circles, this type of tape system might be called a "stringy"
floppy drive .

Wafertape is actually a continuous-loop cassette tape system
that allows quick data entry and retrieval. This is similar to the
endless tape loops used in telephone answering machines .

If you look closely at the accompanying table, you will find
this system mentioned twice because !t. starts its u'pgr~ding

within this price segment with the addition of a senal input/
output port.

The TI-99/4A also begins upgrading and its price rises to $425
with the addition of the Wafertape drive , in place of a standard
cassette recorder.

Video Technology
A newcomer to the home-computer wars, Video Technology

is offering a keyboard-computer, the VZ200, whos~ pri.cing
starts at $99.95. For this price , a user gets a Z80A 8-blt rrucro
processor, one of the 8-bit world 's standards , but only 4K of
user memory, which is enough for simple tasks and home

THE ELF If from Netronlcs Is one of the oldest computer kits available.

games, but isn't really enough for complicated tasks. In fact, if
you watch how the system upgrades, you will notice the first
expansion is to increase the amount of user memory, which is
accomplished before it reaches the $500 to $1000 pricing cate
gory .

Fully programmable in BASIC, the VZ200 features a standard
keyboard layout with small calculator-type keys. These multi
function keys allow one-key entry of BASIC commands and
speed up programming.

The VZ200 features a built-in cassette interface for data stor
age. In the next pricing level the manufacturer's proprietary data
cassette recorder is added to the system configuration. (You will
notice the same thing happening with many of the home
computer systems listed. In a departure from last year, we have
included the proprietary cassette recorder in the pricing equa
tion.)

The unit is also capable of a video output of 32-characters by
16-lines in its 9-color text mode. Low-resolution graphics of 64
by 32-dots are available in 9 colors, although a higher resolution
of 128- by 64-dots is available in eight colors.

An interesting feature of the VZ200 is its dedicated video
RAM . The manufacturers have set aside 2K of user memory,
roughly two pages of text, for video memory. This assures that
display input won 't be overwritten should the user-memory area
become full . The unit is also capable of interfacing with a home
television set (through an RF modulator) or a dedicated monitor.

In this pricing category, according to the manufacturer's
released prices, the VZ200 gains a printer port, memory expan
sion and peripheral expansion bus, and this just about exhausts
the list of possibilities because other planned peripheral prices
weren't available at press time.

Mattei Electronics
Making its first formal foray into the home-computer field,

Mattei Electronics has introduced the $150 Aquarius system. (It
has an add-on computer module for its Intellivision game con
troller, but this is its first formal home computer.)

Driven by an 8-bit Z80A microprocessor, the Aquarius comes
with only 4K of user memory. Eventually, the company plans
total user memory capability of 52K.

Another of the keyboard-computers available, the Aquarius
has a 49-key small calculator-type of keyboard. Its basic
measurements are 13 by 6 inches and its is capable of 256
graphics characters, as well as 16 colors .

Capable of interfacing with a cassette recorder for mass
storage, software is available not only on tape, but also in the
form of plug-in cartridges. Programming languages include
BASIC and the educationally-oriented LOGO.

In its two expansions in this pricing category, one will find the
cassette recorder and the expansion bus have been added.
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Netronlcs
If you want to "roll your own" microcomputer, then you

have three choices from Netronics-the Elf ll, Explorer/85 and
the Explorer/88-PC.

The Elf II is one of the oldest kit computers on the market and
is driven by the venerable 1802 8-bit microcomputer from RCA.
It is also one of the last microcomputers on the market to still use
Tiny BASIC.

Constructed on a small PC board, the Elf II uses a hex keypad
for machine-language programming. It generates a composite
video display for interfacing with a monitor or it can interface
with a home-television set through an RF modulator. An ex
tremely expandable machine-more than half the motherboard
is reserved for that-at its basic level there are only 256 bytes of
user memory. However, that can be expanded to 64K . Options
include a full keyboard and an ND converter board. As you can
see from the chart below, it upgrades several times in this price
category.

Far more complete machines are represented by the Explorer/
85 and the Explorer/88-PC.

The Explorer/85 contains an S-I00 bus-l00 signal-lines on
the motherboard that carry data, address, and control informa
tion to the various boards plugged into it-and as a result,
expansion is nearly unlimited. Various S-I00 boards that are
available include RAM boards , floppy-disk controllers, serial

ter keyboard and is programmable in BASIC. This low-cost unit
expands once with the addition of Atari's data recorder and
features fivetext modes and 11 graphics modes with 256 colors.

The 600XL is capable of a maximum graphic resolution of
320- by 192-dots and a 4O-character by 24-line text display. A
serial input-output port is standard on this unit as are two
game-controller ports. It has a built-in RF modulator for using a
home television as the output device.

The 8ooXL, priced somewhere between the 600XL and the
12ooXL, includes all the features of the lower-priced model,
plus 64K of user memory. It also has outputs to enable you to
connect the computer to either a televison set or a monitor.

This new line ofcomputers seems to fix one of the weaknesses
of the former price leader, the 400, which has been discontin
ued. The 400 used a membrane keyboard that has never been
popular. Instead, the new machines sport keyboards with
typewriter-style keys. They also include slots to accept software
cartridges.

The only machine that continues in Atari's lineup is the
12ooXL, which is driven by a 6502 8-bit microprocessor. It
features a keyboard with typewriter-like keys and is program
mable in BASIC.

Also included in the basic outline of this machine is a parallel
printer port and two game controllers. Its display capabilities
include the generation of up to 256 colors and 40-character by
24-line text generation. It interfaces with a home television set.Atarl

Atari Home Computers has three entries in this price cate
gory, the $199 model 6OOXL, the $299 (give or take a few
dollars) 800XL and the $499 model 12ooXL. The reason the
price of the 800XL isn 't detailed is because specific pricing for
the new models offered by Atari was not available at press time .
Atari has a total of flve models in the home-computer market.

The low-cost 600XL is equipped with 16K of user memory
that is expandable to 64K. It also features a full-stroke typewri-
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Commodore Business Machines
Commodore Business Machines, one of the longtime

microcomputer manufacturers , also has a keyboard-computer
entry in this price category, the VIC-20. CBM, as the manufac
turer is also known, has been one of the firms engaged in a hotly
contested drive for domination of the under-$500 marketplace
and even though the VlC-20 carries a $199.95 manufacturer's
suggested retail price tag, you should be able to find it for much
less.

Driven by a 6502 , 8-bit microprocessor, the VlC-20 features a
full-travel keyboard. Some of its keys, such as the quotation
marks, are in nonstandard locations, so this could slow an
accomplished touch typist. However, once the user is familiar
with the keyboard, it should be easy to use. Four function keys
are provided.

In the accompanying table, you will find the VIC-20 listed
three times in this price class. At each level something has
increased and if you note, the first addition is the data recorder.
At the second level, user memory is expanded. At the third
level, memory is expanded farther.

The VlC-20 system is fully programmable in BASIC. It
features color-display capability with graphics resolution of
176- by 184-dots and it is capable of generating a 22-character
by 23-line display. It is also capable of generating sounds over a
five-octave range.

In this portion of the price range, the VIC-20 is limited to
either cassette tape or plug-in cartridge software. However, its
versatility grows as more system expansion takes place, as you
will see later.

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY'S VZ200 has calculator-type keys.
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and parallel 1/0 boards. and more. The El"p/o,.('/'185 is also
capable of running the the CPIM operating system.

The /:·.\"p/o,.(',.188-PC is a good learning experience for those
who would like to see what makes an IBM-compatihlemachine
tick. It not only includes the motherboard and microprocessor.
but also the Il3I\!-type expansion bus. With the correct add-on
board. cabinet and drives, the user has an 113 M-compatible
system. In fact. in one of the higher price categories. there is a
full-blown kit that will produce such a machine.

NEe
The NEC PC-6000 is another of the computers found on the

market today with an integral keyboard. Priced at $349.95. it is
driven by a Z80A-compatible microprocessor. The PC-6000
contains 16K of user RAM and is expandable to 32K with an
optional cartridge.

Its BASIC programming language is resident in 16K of ROM
and features enhanced graphics and sound capabilities. Capable
of color graphics with a resolution of up to 256- by I92-dots, the
PC-6000 is useful for color graphics work. In the text mode,
resolution is 32-characters by 16-lines. A composite video out
put is available.

The PC-6000 upgrades once in this price category with the
addition of the NEe-offe red cassette recorder for mass storage.

Multitech
Multitech Electronics has two offerings in this pricing cate

gory, the MPF-/P and the MPF-II.
The MPF-/P is driven by an 8-bit Z80 microprocessor. It

contain 4K of RAM memory that is expandable to 10K via an
optional input output and memory board.

Basically a computer literacy machine, the MPF-/P has a
49-key keyboard with calculator-type keys. The keyboard will
enable a user to enter programs in assembly language, machine
code, BASIC, or FORTH.

The dis play of this device is a 20-d igit. 14-segment
alphanumeric green tube display that scrolls much like a Times
Square billboard.

It features a built-in speaker. battery-operated memory back
up circuit and such options as an EPROM (Erasable Programm
able Read-Only Memory) board. a speech-synthesizer board.
thermal printer, and a combinatiori l/O and memory board and
accessory kit for experiments.

The MPF-// is an Apple-compatible machine driven by a
6502 8-bit microprocessor. Featuring 64K of user memory, the
MPF-II is programmable in BASIC via its 53-key standard
layout keyboard with calculator-like keys. A serial port allows
interfacing with peripheral devices such as moderns or printers.

The MPF-II will interface with a user's choice of video
display device. It is capable of displaying 40-characters by
24-linesof text and six colors with a resolution of up to a 180- by
I92-dots.

Spectravideo
Spectravideo also has two computer offerings in this price

category, the SV-3/B and the SV-32B.
TheSV-31B is driven by a 3.6 MHz Z80A microprocessor and

features 32K of user memory built-in. This means that nearly
from the start this unit can handle sophisticated applications
programs.

The keyboard, which uses a standard-keyboard layout and
calculator-type keys, also features user-programmable function
keys.

Programmable in BASIC, as are most of the other low-cost
home computers on the market, it is capable of handling high
level color-graphics functions. A user can address 16 colors
from the keyboard with a resolution of 256- by I92-dots.

The more expensive SV-32B is also driven by a Z80A micro
processor. It features 80K of RAM-the top amount found in
microcomputers in this price category-and built-in BASIC.

Further, this machine features CPIM compatibility, which
increases the flexibility and usefulness of this computer, es
pecially in a small-business setting.

It also features two built-in ROM-resident programs, a word
processing application and a terminal application, which make
this a full-featured machine from the start.

An 87-key, full-stroke keyboard offers 10 user-definable
functions, three special word-processor keys, 34 keyboard
generated computer-graphic symbols, and a separate numeric
keypad.

The screen is somewhat limited for serious business work,
offering 32 characters-per-line in the graphics mode and 40
characters-per-line in the text mode, but it should easily serve
the average home user.

At this level, data storage is via a built-in cassette interface,
while its composite video and audio output are through an RF
modulator.

Sord
Another of the low-priced keyboard-computers is the Sord

M5, which is driven by a Z80. It upgrades once in this price
category and features twojoysticks and programmingfor house
hold accounting and bank-loan management. Input/output is
handled through a parallel printer port, while data can be saved
to cassette. A home-television set is used as a display.

Unitronics
Driven by an 8-bit 6502 microprocessor with a Texas In

struments video-display processor for arcade quality graphics,
the Sonic uses a Waferdrive (endless-loop tape) that allows full
read/write capabilities and mass storage for 128K.

The Sonic includes a 16-color display, 40 columndisplay and
a 70-key typewriter-style keyboard. The keyboard includes IO
function keys.

An additional 32K of RAM can be added to this system with
the addition of a RAM module. It interfaces with the Sonic's
expansion port. R·E



Surprising sophistication and
low cost are the

characteristics of the
systems in this category.
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8500 to 8100 0 MARC STERN

IT'S AMAZING THE AMOUNT OF SOPHISTICATION BUILT INTO

today's crop of low-cost home computers. Just a few years ago,
machines in this price category were fairly primitive affairs,
with little user memory and few peripherals. In fact, the
microcomputer world was dominated by hobbyists, rather than
home users. These hobbyists put together their systems with a
little bit from this source and a little bit from that source, until
they had fairly decent machines .

Contrast this situation with today where anyone can go to a
retail outlet or computer store and buy a machine with 64K of
user memory, sophisticated peripherals. and graphics capabil
ity. Today's microcomputer market has radically changed and
the consumer has benefited from that change.

In this price category, some new companies make their first
appearance. Some of these companies are more widely known
for their consumer-electronics goods than their computer hard
ware and they include Casio. Sanyo, and Toshiba. Othercompa
nies, better known in the computer peripheral business than for
their home computers, have also joined and they include Epson
America and Formula International. Even a widely known game
manufacturer, Coleco, has an entry in this price level.

New machines also make their appearance from Commodore
Business Machines and Atari.

At this price level, many of the machines mentioned in the
under-$500 price category start to become more powerful sys
tems. So, without further delay , let's take a look at the new
entrants in this market and then wrap up with a look at how some
systems have matured.

Caleca
The Adam is Coleco's first entry into the computer market

place, and it is being marketed as a complete system . It includes
a standard printer in its initial configuration.

User memory stands at 80K, which is enough for most chores
that a home-computer user might have and the system features a
standard typewriter-like keyboard with 75 full-travel keys. Built
into this system is a word-processing package. The Adam is also
compatible with CP/M, which makes this system a candidate for
small businesses, because of access to the rich variety of CP/M
programs.

Unlike other machines in this price category. the Adam in
cludes an integral storage device, called a digital data-pack
drive, capable of 500K of mass storage. Accordi ng to industry
reports, it is a tape drive, much like others on the market.

This near full configuration makes this machine ideal for the
person looking for a fairly complete system under $1000. It is
programmable in BASIC.

Formula International
Long associated with the hobby-electronics world, this com

pany is offering an Apple-compatible kit called the Pinecom. It
is driven by a 6502 8-bit microprocessor and the kit includes the
basic computer with keyboard and little more.

Programmable in BASIC, the Pinecom has 64K ofuser mem
ory. Data input is via a 60-key keyboard and the unit is capable
of 40-character by 24-line disp lay for output. It also has color
capability. It upgrades once in this price category with the
addition of a parallel printer port . .

Toshiba
Better known for its semiconductors and consumer

electronics products, Toshiba has introduced its TJOO computer
that is driven by a Z80A.

The T100, in this price category, is a pretty barebones ma
chine. It includes 64K of user memory but mass storage is
limited to casse tte tape.

o
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TABLE 1-$500 to $1000

Manufacturers Model Price CPU Word length Operating System Languages
NEe Rome Electronics PC-6000 $500 zaOA-compatlble a-bit N/A BAsic

commodore Business Pet 64 $500 6500 series 8-blt N/A BAsic
Machines

Atari Products 800XL $500 6502C 8-bit N/A BASIC
(est.)

Sharp Electronics PC-1250 $505 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASic

Atarl Products 600xL $519 6502C 8-bit N/A BASIC

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $525 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC

Panasonic Co. H1400 $538 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

Netronics Research Explorer/85 $539.70 8085 8-bit N/A machine

Radio Shack f RS-aO Color $549 6a09E a-bit N/A BASiC
Computer

NEC Home Electronics PC-6000 $550 zaOA-compatlble a-bit N/A BASiC

Texas Instruments CC-40 $555 7C20 8-bit N/A BASIC

Netronics Research Elf II $559.30 1802 a-bit N/A machine/BASIC
Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $585 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC

Netronics Research Explorer/85 $589.65 8085 8-bit N/A machine
Commodore Business Commodore 64 $595 6510 8-bit N/A BASic
Machines
Atari Products 1200XL $598 6502 8-bit N/A BAsic

Spectravideo SV-328 $600 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC
q .

Sharp Electronics PC-1500 $600 Custom CMOS a-bit NIA BASiC

Spectravideo SV-328 $600 Z80A 8-bit N/A BAsic
(est.)

Coleco Industries Adam $600 Not announced Not announced -N/A tlAt; IG, LUGU
(est.)

Panasonic CO. H1800 $638 6502 a-bit SNAP BAsic I
Formula International Pinecom (kit) $645 6502 8-blt NIA Not announced

Commodore Business Commodore 64 $670 6510 8-bit N/A BASIC
Machines
Netro nics Research Explorer/85 $689.60 8085 8-blts N/A machine/BASIC
Texas Instruments CC-40 $695 7C20 a-bit N/A BAsiC

Spectravideo SV-328 $700 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Formula International Pinecom (kit) $730 6502 a-bit N/A Not announced

Radio Shack TRS -80 Pocket $759.75 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASIC
Computer PC-2

Netronics Research Explorer/85 $789.80 8085 8-bit N/A machine/BASIC

en Toshiba America T100 $795 Z80A 8-bit N/A BAsiC
o
Z Epson America HX-20 $795 6301 a-bit N/A N/A
0
II:
I- Multitech Electronics MPF-II $797 6502 a-bit Proprietary BASiCo
w
...J
W

0 Radio Shack TRS-80 Model $799 80C85 8-bit N/A BASIC
0 100
«
II:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
32K/cassette recorder 71 keys, 5 mult ifunction 1 parallel , 2 game con- 256 x 192 capability, 32 memory expanded to J2K

keys troller ports x 16 text, composite video RAM

64K1cassette Interlace standard , numeric 1 serial
output avail.
Integral display basic system

keypad

64K1cartridge slot 54 keys, help key, 4 1 serial , 2 controller, ex- built -in video output sup- basic system
spec ial function keys pansion connector ports 256 colors, 40x24

text
9.7K1casselle recorder '54 keys, reservable 24-character x 1 line liq- Int61rlaCetpnntertcassette unit

keys, keypad uid crystal display added , user memory ex-
panded 8K

16K7cassette recorder/car- 62 keys, help key, 4 1 senal , 2 controller, ex- bUilt-in video output sup- Interlace module adaea tor
tridge slot special funct ion keys pansion connector/ ports 256 colors, 40x24 future expansion

interface module text
48K1casselle interface standard 16 colors user memory upgraded by

32K
4K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character Iiq- Itu aaapter

typewriter arrangement, pans ion bus uid crystal display
redefinable keys

256 bytes/casselle inter- 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT S-100 card cage addea tor
face expansion boards
32K/cassete Interlace 53 keys 1 senal 32 x 16 color text user memory expanoeo 10

mode/256 x 192 graphics 32K
capability

32K1casselle recorder 71 keys, 5 multifunction 1 parallel , 1 senal , 2 256 x 192 capability, 32 serial port aaaea
keys game controller ports x 16 text, composite video

output avail.
22K/sollWare cartndges standard layout 1 serial , 1 parallel 31-character x 1 line liqUid senai ana parallel pons

crystal display
16K/caselle Interlace 56 keys 1 senal, 2 parallel home Tv keyboard, BASIC added
48K1cassette interface standard HEX-BUS expansion 16 colors Ht;)l.-ljU~ expansion unit

unit
4K1cassette interface 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT user memory Increases to 4K
64K1cassette interlace 60 keys, 4 program- 16 color graphiCS ca- basIc system

mabie keys pability/text
64K7cassette recorder/car- standard typewriter/iS 1 printer, 2 controller, ex- built -In Video output sup- cassette recorder
tridge slot special function keys pansion connector ports 256 colors, 40x24

text
80Klcassette interface 87 keys, keypad , 10 basic system

definable keys
10.6K7cassette Interlace 65 keys, 10-key keypad , 26-character x 1 line Iiq- casse tte Interlace , pnnter/plot-

function keys uid crystal displaa ter added
80K/cassette Interlace 87 keys, 10 program- 40 x 24 text mo e ca- basIc system

mable, numeric keypad pability /16 colors
80K/500K memory storage 75-keys, 6 "smart" keys, Not announced color graphics ca- basIc system
drive (see text)/software detachable 12-key key- pability/36 column
cartridges pad
8K 65 calculator keys In input/output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character Iiq- ro acapter aaaed

typewriter arrangement, pansion bus uid crystal display
redefinab le keys

48K 66 keys, 14-key keypad 40 x 24 text mode/280 x Apple-compatible kit
192 graphics capability

64K/cassette recorder 60 keys, 4 program- 16 color graphics ca- casse tte recorder
mabie keys pability/text

4K1casselle interlace 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT ROM-based BASIL; aaaea
22K7stnngy floppy/softWare standard layout 1 senal, 1 parallel 31-character x 1 line liqUid Wdltll.dpe dove aooeo
cartridges crystal display
80K/cassette recorder 87 keys, 10 program- 40 x 24 text mode ca- casse tte recorder

mable , numeric keypad pabilityl16 colors
48K 66 keys, 14-key keypad 1 parallel 40 x 24 text mode /280 x parallel port

192 graphics capability
32K 65 calculator keys, 19- 60 pin bus connector 1 line 7 x 156 dot matrix memory expanaea to 321\, 4

key keypad, 18 defina- liquid crystal display memory modules added
ble keys

16K/cassette Interlace 56 keys N/A 12-lnch monochrome CR I u~eJ r iernory expanos 10 10"

64K/casselle Interlace 89 keys, 8 speclallunc- 1 parallel, 1 serial baSIC system
tion keys

16K/mJcrocassette storage standard , 5 lunclion 1 senal 4-line liqUid crystal display lap computer
(built- in) keys, 10-key keypad
64K11 190K 88/OD 5 Y4" 52 keys 1 parallel , 1 game con- supports 40 x 24 textl6 disk anve aaaed 0

o
drive troller colors / 180 x 192 resolution/ -l

display is user option 0
CD

8K1cassette interface 56 keys, embedded 10- 1 parallel. 1 serial , built- 40 x 8 liqUid crystal dis- lap computer m
:0

key keypad , 8 program- in modem play ~

mabie CD
00
(.,)
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TABLE 1-$500 to $1000 (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

NEC Home Electronics PC-6000 $800 Z80A-compatible 8-bit N/A BASIC

Atari Products 1200XL $818 6502 8-bit . N/A BASIC

Sharp Electronics PC-1500 $825 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASIC

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $835 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC

Panasonlc Co. JR-200 $880 Not announced Not announced Not announced BAsic

Panasonic Co. H1400 $938 6502 8-bit SNAp BAsic

8085 8-bitNetronics Research Explorer/8S $939.80 N/A machine/BASiC
Atari Products 600XL $969 6502C 8-bit Atari DOS 11I111 BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Pocket $979.70 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASIC
Computer PC-2

Sanyo MBC 550 $995 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC

Commodore Business Executive 64 $995 6500 series 8-bit Proprietary BASIC
Machines
Hewlett-Packard HP75C $995 Not announced N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model $999 80C85 8-bit N/A BASIC
100

Radio Shack TRS-89 Model 4 $999 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80Model III $999 Z80 8-bit N/A BASIC
Casio, Inc. FX-9000P $999 Z80A-compatible 8-bit Not announced BASIC

Programmable in machine language and BASIC , data entry is MBC 550 . Unlike other small-computer systems in this price
via the 89-key typewriter-style keyboard . This keyboard also category, the MBC 550 is driven by a 8088 microprocessor. This
has 8 special-function keys that are user programmable. This feature alone will give the user access to the rapidly growing
unit includes standard serial and parallel ports for input/output. world of MS-DOS applications software that runs on this micro-

Epson
processor. (A version of this disk operating system-PC-
DOS-is what is primarily used in the IBM Personal Computer

Another of the entrants on the market with lap computers , world and this is what has contributed to its lead in the 16-bit
Epson America is probably better known for its microcomputer single-user system world .)
printers than it is for its small systems. However, in the last year Unlike other systems in this price category, this one comes
it has come out with two , the HX-20 lap computer and its with 128K of user memory . It is one of the only microcomputers
user-friend Iy QX-JO. in this area to provide so much standard start-off RAM . (Sixteen

In this price category , the HX-20 lap computer makes its bit computers can address up to 1.2 megabytes of RAM .) And ,
debut. Like other lap models, this one is capable of independent unlike other systems in this category, the MBC 550 comes with
operation with batteries . Its 6301 8-bit microprocessor is cap- one single-sided, double-density 160K floppy disk drive for
able of handling sophisticated number-crunching or just about storage. When you add in other peripherals , as we have done in
any other task it will be called on to handle . other price categories, you will find this is a powerful home

The beauty of this type of machine is its ability to go any- system .
where . With 16K ofuser memory, itcan store about 16typewrit-

Radio Shackten pages in memory , or about as much daily production as
anyone in the field might generate . The machine also features a Not only does this major consumer-electronics firm have
built-in microcassette storage system. small-computer-system entries in the $100-to-$5oo field-

Its full-travel , keyboard has five multifunction keys . A serial primarily handheld and small color systems; they also have
port allows the HX-20 to be used with a modem so that the entries in this category that begin their climbs toward computing
person in the field can upload or download files to/from a power.
mainframe or office minicomputer system . Further, this port The first new Radio Shack system is the Model 100 lap
will allow the user to tie into any of the many information computer. Another of the many lap computers that are appearing

en networks available today . on the market, the model/OO uses a CMOS 80C85 8-bit micro-o
Z The HX-20' s display is more limited than the competition in processor. It is a low-power version of the standard 8085 .
0 the lap market. Unlike other machines with 8-line liquid-crystal This system comes with 8K of user memory, but, while that
CI:
t- displays, the HX-20 has a four-line display, although this should figure may seem small, it must be noted it has several powerfulo be enough for many users . programs built into ROM that are acces sed at the touch of aui
...J button. This means that the user memory can be used for userui

6 Sanyo input without worrying about loading an applications program
0 Another of the firms that is better known for its consumer into memory.«
CI: electronics products, Sanyo , also has a microcomputer, the Programmable in BASIC, the Model 100 sports a full-travel,
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

32K1cassette recorder 71 keys. 5 multifunction 1 parallel. 1 serial. 2 256 x 192capability, 32 expansion module, digitized
keys game controller, digi- x 16text. composite video touchtabletadded

tized touch panel output avail.
64K1cassette recorder/car- standard typewnterl16 1 printer. 2 controller. ex- bUilt-in video outputsup- interface module added
tridge slot special function keys pansion connector/ ports256 colors. 40 x 24

interface module text
10.6K1cassette interface 65 keys.10-key keypad, 1 serial 26-character x 1 line Iiq- serialportadded

function keys uid crystal display
48K1cassette interface standard HEX-BUS expansion 16 colors expansion interface

unit, peripheral interface
32Kicassette Interface 60 keys, multlfunclioll 1 parallel. 1 senal RGB CRT/RGB and com- coiorCRt

keys positevideo output
14K 65 calculator keys In inpuVoutput adapter/ex- 1-hne x 26-character hq- memory expanded to 14K

typewriter arrangement. pansion bus uid crystal display
redefinable keys

NIA 12-Inch monochrome CRI64K1cassette interlace 56 keys user memory expanosto 64K.
16K1floppy diskdrive 62 keys, helpkey, 4 1 serial, 2 controller, ex- no std. CRT/bUilt-in video floppy diskdrive added

special function keys pansion connector/ output supports256 col-
interface module ors, 40x24 text

32K1cassette interface 65 calculator keys. 19- 60 pin bus connector 1 line 7 x 156dot matrix cassette interface/printer
keykeypad, 18defina- liquid crystal display added
ble keys

1 parallel, JoystICk port color graphics capability128K11160K floppy disk Not announced baSIC system
drive (no further details)
64K11 170K 5 Y4" floppy standard 1 IEEE-488 serial 6-inch high-res. color dis- transportable business com-
disk drive play suter
16K1built-in card reader 61 keys, multifunctional interface portfor add-on 32 characterone-hne LCD asic system, Includes card
(see text) keys options reader
24K1cassetteinterface 56 keys. embedded 10- 1 parallel, 1 serial, built- 40 x 8 liquid crystal dis- memory Increased to 241<

key keypad, 8 program- in modem play
mabie keys

1 parallel 12-Inch monochrome/SO x16K1cassette Interlace 70 keys, 3 program- baSIC system
mabie keys, 12-key 24 text(64 x 16double-
keypad sized)

16K1cassette Interlace 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel tz-inch monocnrome baSIC system
4K1cassette interface 67 keys, 16-key keypad 5.5-inch monochrome basic system

typewriter-like keyboard. It also features a cassette-tape in-
Commodoreterface for data storage.

An interesting feature of this system is the built-in direct- Commodore is another computer manufacturer with a wide
connect modem and software to drive it. This makes the Model range of products. In this price category, alone, three new
I ()() a very versatile machine for use in the field because it can act systems debut including the Pet 64, aimed at business, the
as a portable terminal fromjust about anywhere there is a phone. Commodore 64, and the Executive 64, a tote-along system.
Its 40-character by 8-line display is more than adequate for most The Pet 64 continues Commodore's policy of making a dis-
field situations. This unit upgrades once in this category with the play screen available with its microcomputer systems. Driven
addition of 16K of RAM. by a 6500-series-Commodore actually came up with this series

Another offering from Radio Shack is the new Model 4, an and uses it in all its products-8-bit microprocessor, the Pet 64
all-in-one, terminal-type computer system. has 64K of user memory standard.

At this point in its pricing, the Model 4, driven by an 8-bit With its standard typewriter-like keyboard, a user can pro-
Z80A microprocessor, relies on a cassette recorder for mass gram in BASIC and then save the results to a cassette recorder.
storage, has 16Kof RAM (that is more than enough for average Actually the basis of a very powerful system, the Pet 64 comes
home usages), and it includes a 70-key standard typewriter-type with a standard 12-inch monochrome monitor and a serial port
keyboard. This keyboard contains three programmable keys and so the unit can interface with a printer or modem for output.
a separate 12-key pad. The Commodore 64, of which the Pet 64 is a variant, is

The beauty of an all-in-one system versus others on the another unit driven by a 6500-series microprocessor. Very ex-
market is that the buyer doesn't have to worry about which pandable, it will interface with all the peripherals offered for the
display unit to buy, because the system includes one. The VIC-20. Like the VIC, the Commodore 64 has been part of the
display on the Model 4 is a full 80 characters by 24 lines. ongoing battle for dominance in the low-cost personal computer

Similarly, the TRS-BO Modellll desktop, which uses a Z80 market and Commodore has cut its price. Although the price in
microprocessor instead of the Z80A, is another all-in-one sys- our listing looks high, you should be able to find it substantially
tern. It also differs from the Model 4 in its display, which is discounted.
64-characters by 16-lines. It is an older unit and offers the same Programmable in BASIC, the Commodore 64 has a standard
amount of basic user memory, although its keyboard is more 64-key typewriter-like keyboard and it features 64K of RAM
limited. that makes it a highly versatile unit for many tasks. It will

Both systems can be expanded into fairly powerful units. as interface with a home television set through a built-in RF mod-
will be seen later. ulator and is capable of 16-color graphics and text. The system

Two other Radio Shack computers that were introduced in the upgrades once in this price category with the addition of the 0
o

$100 to $500 price category, upgrade in this price category. The digital tape recorder offered by Commodore. -l
0

Color Computer has its memory increased to 32K, while the Also based on the Commodore 64 is the Executive 64, another CD
m

PC-2 Pocket Computer reaches 32K of RAM and its flexibility entry in the transportable market. Again driven by a 6500-series ::Il

is increased with the addition of the printer/cassette interface 8-bit microprocessor, the Executive 64 has one built-in 170K ~

CD

expansion unit. single-sided, double-density disk drive for mass storage. This
Q)
w
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increases the capability of the unit from the start because it is
able to access and store large amounts of data very quickly .

The built-in 6-inch display is capable of high-resolution
color, a departure from the usual monochrome display found on
other transportable computer systems.

The Executive is capable of interfacing with a printer through
a parallel port for hard-copy output. It is the basis of an expand
able transportable system and, as we shall see, it continues to
expand in other price categories .

Atari
Best known for its home games, Atari's line expands in this

price category with the addition of the 800XL. Driven by a more
advanced 6502C 8-bit microprocessor, the 800XL features 64K
of RAM . Not only is it capable of high-level tasks because of its
level of RAM; it is also capable of using Atari's programming
cartridges through a standard cartridge port .

Programmable in BASIC, the 800XL has a standard
typewriter-like keyboard for data entry. This is aided by four
special-function keys and a HELP key. Its built-in video output
supports 256 colors in the graphics mode or 40-characters by
24-lines in text mode. The display of 40 characters-per-line
would seem to limit this unit's usefulness to casual word
processing or note writing .

In this price category the 600XL upgrades with the addition of
an expansion module that permits further system expansion. A
second expansion adds a disk drive.

The J200XL upgrades twice. With the first upgrade, the
Atari-offered data cassette recorder has been added to the picture
for mass storage, while, with the second, the expansion in
terface module has been added to permit system growth.

Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard has a new entry in this price category, the

HP75C. Actually a handheld, the HP75C features a "QWER
TY" type of keyboard layout. In reality, though, the small
calculator keys and the rather narrow placement of the keys
make this keyboard suited only to one-finger entry than touch
typing. Its display is a one-line by 32 character liquid-crystal
display that is limited to casual or field use.

The HP75C's forte is its portability. With 16K of built-in user
memory, it is capable of most tasks one would expect it to
perform in the field . However, this memory limits the
sophistication of those tasks because it cannot perform functions
requiring more memory. Perhaps its key feature is its built-in
card reader. This allows the user to store data on magnetic cards.

Like other small-computer systems, this one is programmable
in BASIC. This and other data entry is performed through the
unit's 61-key keyboard. The HP75C also features an interface
port for add-on perhipheral options.

NEe
The PC-6000 begins to expand to a much more powerful

system in this price category. Its first expansion brings the user
memory to 32K, while its second, the addition of a serial port,
gives it the ability to communicate with the outside world via
either a printer or modem .

The addition of the expansion module and a digitized touch
tablet for graphic input gives this system more flexibility and
sophistication.

Texas Instruments

The Tl -99/4A expands three times in this segment. Its first
expansion increases its user memory by 32K, while the second
adds to its flexibility with the addition of the Hex-Bus option .
The Hex-Bus allows external peripherals to be added to this unit
to give it, for example, additional input/output capability
through serial and parallel ports that can be added.

In its next upgrade, the expansion interface is added to in
crease the versatility of this system. The expansion interface is
used to accommodate such items as disk drives.

TI's CC-40 also becomes more fully configured in this price

category. In its first expansion, it gains I/O capability with the
addition of parallel and serial ports. With these ports, the com
puter can interface with either a printer or a modem for output or
input. In its second expansion, the CC-40 gains greater-and
faster-mass storage with the addition of the Wafertape con
tinuous tape-loop data drive.

Pansonic
The Panasonic H1400 and H 1800 begin to become more fully

configured also. In the first expansion, the input/output adapter
is added to each unit. This enables each unit to interface with
other peripherals, as will be shown in other price categories .

In its second expansion, the H 1400 becomes more useful as
its user memory is increased to 14K.

The JR-200 computer also becomes a little more powerful in
this price category as a color monitor is added .

Netronics
The Explorer/85 kit expands five times . In the first expan

sion, the S-IOOcard cage is added. When this is done, the user
has the ability to choose from the many S-IOO add-in cards
available to configure his system as he wants. For instance, there
are cards adding serial or parallel ports, disk controllers, analog
to-digital and digital-to-analog conversion, etc .

However, the memory capacity is still lacking in this unit and
the second expansion brings it up to 4K. At this level. though, it
is still only capable of performing very basic functions because
of the limited memory.

The third expansion adds BASIC, with the addition of the
correct ROM. This simplifies the use of the Explorer/85 because
BASIC no longer has to be loaded from tape.

Expansion number 4 increases the RAM to a much more
reasonable 16K. At this level, the machine is capable of per
forming more serious tasks. The final expansion brings memory
up to 64K.

The Elf II expands here with the addition of a full-blown
keyboard (replacing the hex pad of the earlier price level.) At the
same time, the unit becomes more flexibile in its programming
capabilities with the addition of BASIC. Now, a user has a
choice of machine-level or BASIC programming.

Spectravideo
The Spectravideo SV-328, described in an earlier section of

this supplement, expands once in this price category with the
addition of the company-offered tape recorder. Although it was
described earlier, as you will note from the chart, its basic price
puts it in this category, as does its first expansion.

Sharp
The Sharp PC-1250 becomes a more versatile unit with the

addition of a cassette interface and printer. This gives the user
the opportunity of storing his work on magnetic tape or output
ting it to the thermal printer built into the unit. Additionally, the
unit becomes more versatile with the expansion of user memory
to 8K.

The PC-1500 expands twice here. The first expansion adds
the color printer, the plotter, and the cassette interface, which
gives the user the option of outputting either hard text or saving
the work to a cassette recorder.

In its next expansion, the PC-1500 gains the possibility of
accessing a data network or mainframe computer through the
addition of a serial port. To use this capability, of course, you
must add a modem to pass data through the phone lines. Still, it
shows this system can become a powerful workstation for some
one in the field.

Multitech
The MPF-II becomes a more powerful unit with the addition

of a minifloppy disk drive for data storage. A disk drive helps
increase the flexibility of any system because it gives the user a
method for quick data storage and retrieval. It is a quantum leap
over the use of a cassette recorder. R-E
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$1000-$1500

Some big-name and some
new-name manufacturers

join the list of companies we
have already mentioned.

MARC STERN81000to81500
BY NOW YOU ARE PROBABLY WONDERING WHERE ALL THE" BIG

names" in the microcomputer industry are hiding . Well, this
price category answers that question as such giants as IBM,
Apple, and Heath join the parade of small-computer man
ufacturers.

At the same time, another Apple-compatible computer makes
its debut, the Ace-series from Franklin Computer Corp ., which
has been the subject of controversy, but whose way seemingly
has been cleared thanks to recent court actions. And, another
system debuts from a manufacturer whose name has long been
associated with consumer electronics: Sony.

New systems debut from manufacturers whose names we are
familiar with. Atari has a new system as does NEC Home
Electronics and Commodore Business Machines .

Meanwhile, systems launched in the lower-price categories
begin to either become fully configured or take on new power
and become much more versatile.

Let's start our exploration of this price category with the new
entries on the block, moving on to the new entries from those
manufacturers we have already met, and wrap it up with looks at
how already-described systems take on new configurations .

IBM
Two key changes have occurred during the last 12 months .

First, IBM increased the amount of user memory from 16K to
64K in the basic unit and second , the computer giant has drop 
ped a standard cassette interface.

At this point in its life, the IBM Personal Computer is little
more than the system box, motherboard , 64K of user memory ,
and the 83-key keyboard that boasts 10 function keys. However,
this is the beginning of a truly powerful system.

Capable of interfacing with a home television set-providing
the user opts for the correct monitor-interface board-the IBM
PC is driven by a 16-bit 8088 microprocessor. This gives it the

ability to handle up to 1.2 megabytes of RAM and , further, it
also has the ability to handle complex applications program
ming.

In reality, these capabilities are reserved for higher price
classes.

Franklin

Frankli n was the perhaps the first domestic comp uter manu
facturer to enter the highly lucrative Apple-compatible market
last year with its Ace. It continues to market the Ace 1000 this
year and has expanded its offerings , as you will see in other price
categories -

The Ace 1000 is driven by an 8-bit 6502 microprocessor, the
same micro that drives the venerable Apple II series. This sma ll
computer comes with 64K of user memory that makes it capable
of highly complex applications . It also features a cassette in
terface for mass storage and is programmable in BASIC.

The Ace 1000 features a full, typewriter-style keyboard with
72 keys and a 12-key numeric keypad. This feature, alone,
makes this machine very usable and should enable quick data or
program entry by a skilled typist.

The Ace 1000 is capable of 40-character by 24-line text
display and 280- by 192-dot graphics resolution .

Although it is the basic Ace 1000 system, it is still a capable
unit, whose functionality grows as we add more peripherals to it.
For instance, the Ace 1000 becomes more versatile in this price
category with the addition of a floppy-disk drive that uses an
Apple-compatible disk operating system.

Apple
Apple Computer, one of the long-time leaders in the

microcomputer market, appare ntly knew it had a good thing on
its hands with the Apple II and App le II-PIllS and so rather than
phasing out this long-lived series, the company upgraded it to
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TABLE 1-$1000-$1500

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Atari ·Products 1400XL $1000 6502C 8-bit N/A BASIC

(est.)

Atari Products 1450XLD $1000 6502C 8-bit Atari DOS III BASIC
(est.)

Texas Instruments TI·99/4A $1009 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC

Commodore Business Commodore 64 $1018.95 6510 8-bit N/A BASIC
Machines
Formula International Pinecom (kit) $1029 6502 8-bit N/A Not announced

_. - - - .
Panasonic Co. H1800 $1038 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

Toshiba America T100 $1050 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $1059 Z80 8-bit N/A BASIC

Spectravideo SV-318 $1079 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Commodore Business BX256-80 $1095 6509/8088 8/16-bit BASIC
Machines

Franklin computer Corp. Ace 1000 $1095 6502 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model $1118 80C85 s-blt N/A BASIC
100

Sord Computer c/o Mitsui M23 $1120 Z80A 8-bit Proprietary, CP/M- BASIC, Pascal,
compatible FORTRAN

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $1135 TMS9900 16-bit N/A BASIC

Not·announcedCasio, Inc. FX-9000P $1144 Z80A-compatible 8-bit BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Color $1148 6809E 8-bit Proprietary BSIC
Computer

Commodore Busines~ VIC-20 $1152.80 6502 8-bit Proprietary BASIC
Machines

IFormula International Pinecom (kit) $1154 . 6502 8-bit N/A No anounced

Radio Shack TRS-SO Pocket $1179.20 Custom CMOS 8-bit N/A BASIC
Computer PC-2

Panasonic Co. H1400 $1188 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $1199 Z80A-compatible 8-bit N/A BASIC

Spectravideo SV-328 $1200 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $1207 Z80 8-bit N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-SOModel III $1255 Z80 8-bit N/A BASIC

(fJ
o Atarl Products 1200XL $1268 6502 8-bit Atari DOS iii BASIC
Z
0
ex:
I- Netronlcs Research Explorer/88·PC $1284.48 8088 16-bit N/A machine/BASICo
w
..J
W

6 Panasonic Co. H1800 $1288 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC
Ci-cex:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

64K/cartridge slot 66 keys, 4 special func - 1 senal , 2 controller, ex- 256 colors , 40 x 24 text basIc system
tion, 4 programmab le, pansion connector,
12 preprogrammed modem, speech syn-

thesizer
64K/1 slim line 254K OS/ 66 keys, 4 special func- 1 serial, 2 controller, ex- 256 colors , 40 x 24 text basIc system
00 drive tion, 4 programmable, pansion connector,

12 preprogrammed modem, speech syn-
thesizer

48K/cassette intertace standard 1 serial, HEX-BUS ex- 16 colors serial port
panslon unit, peripheral
intertace

64K/cassette recorder 60 keys, 4 program- 1 serial 14-lnch high-res. dedicated color monitor, serial port
mabie color monitor

48K 66 keys, 14-key keypad 1 parallel BO-columntext so-coiumn video card
capability/280 x 192
graphics

16K 65 calculator keys In input/output adapter /ex- i-line x 26-characler IIq- memory expanded to 16K
typewriter arrangement , pansion bus uid crysta l display
redefinable

64K/cassette intertace 89 keys, 8 special func- 1 parallel , 1 serial 80 x 25 monochrome monitor
tion

16K/cassette recorder 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome /64 cassette recorder
(32) x 16 text mode

64K/cassette recorder 71 keys, 10 program- 1 senal, 1 paralle l 256 x 192 resolution, 16 serial, parallel ports added,
mable, built-in joystick colors , television used as memory upgraded, expan-

display sion interface
256K standard , numeric key- 1 senal 12-lnch monochrome basIc system , dual pro-

keypad CRT/80 x 25 text cessors
mode

64K/cassette intertace 72 keys, 12-key keypad game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- basic system
ic capab ility

32K/cassette intertace 56 keys, embedded 10- 1 parallel, 1 senal , butlt- 40 x 8 liqUid crystal dls- memory expanded to 32K
key keypad, 8 program- in modem play
mabie

128K 59 keys, 20-key keypad, Not announced basIc system
9 specia l function

48K/cassette intertace standard 1 serial, 1 paralle l HEX- 16 colors parallel port
BUS expansion unit, pe-
ripheral intertace

Bk cassette intertace 67 keys, 16-key keypad 5.5-lnch, 32 x 16 mono- 4KRAM
chrome , 256 x 128
graphics

32K/1 156K 5 v." floppy 53 keys 1 senal 32 x 16 colorlext 156K drive
disk drive mode/256 x 192 graphics

capability
29K/1 170K 5 Y4' floppy 66 keys, 4 user- 1 serial 14-lnch high-res. decflcated color monitor, 170K floppy
disk drive programmable color monitor disk drive and serial

port
48K 66 keys, 14-key keypad 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome monochrome monitor

CRT/280 x 192 graph-
ics/80 column capability

32K/cassette intertace 65 calcu lator keys, 19- 60 pin bus connector/ 1 hne 7 x 156 dot matnx communications interface
key keypad, 18 defina- RS-232C intertace liquid crysta l display
ble

22K 65 calcu lator keys in inpuVoutput adapter /ex- i-line x 26-characler Itq- memory expanded to 22K
typewriter arrangement , pansion bus uid crystal display
redefinab le

64K/cassette intertace/disk B1 keys , 5 multifunct ion, 1 parallel, 1 serial RGB/composite video out- baSIC system
intertace 10-key keypad puts 640 x 400 res.l80 x

25 text
80K/cassette recorder 87 keys, 10 program- 1 serial, 1 para llel 80 x 24 text mOdeca- serial and parallel ports , 80-

mable, numeric keypad pability/16 colors column display card, expan-
sion intertac

32K/cassette recorder 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel, 1 ser ial 12-inch monochrome /54 memory expands by 16K, se-
(32) x 16 text mode rial oort added

48K/cassette recorder 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel, 1 senal 12-lnch monocnrome/54 memory expanded to 48K
(32) x 16 text mode

64K/f1oppy disk drive standard typewr iter/16 1 printer, 2 controller, ex- bUilt-in video output sup- flop!'}' disk drive
special function pansion connector ports 256 colors, 40 x 24

text 0
64K/cassette intertace 83 keys , 10 funct ion, nu- 1 serial 12-lnch monochrome CRr assembled Explorer/B8-PC o

-i
meric keypad with keyboard, color board , 0

ROM and monitor OJ
m

24K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapter /ex- 1-llne x 26-characler IIq- • memory expanded to 24K :II

typewr iter arrangement, pansion bus uid crystal display
~

<0

redefinable ~
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TABLE 1-$1000-$1500 (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
NEe Home Elec tronics PC-SOOO $1350 Z80A-compailble a-bit Proprietary BASIC

- I N/A Not announce

IBM IBM-PC $1355 8088 16-blt N/A COBOL, FORTRAN,
BASIC, Macro
Assembler, Pascal

Multltech Electronics MIC-500 $1395 Z80A 8-blt CP/M BASIC, COBOL,
Pascal

Apple Computer Apple lie $1395 6502A 8-bit N/A BASiC

Heath Company HS-89-3 (kit) $1399 Z80 8-bit HOOS/CP/M BAsiC
optional

Commodore Business Commodore 64 $1417.95 6510 8-bit Proprietary BASIC
Machines
Heath Company HS-89-2 (kit) $1429 Z80 8-bit HOOS/CP/M BASIC

optional
Commodore Business Commodore 64 $1443.95 6500 series 8·bit Proprietary BASIC
Machines Executive
Hewlett-Packard HP75C $1445 Not announced N/A BASic

NEC Home Electronics PC·8800 $1448 Z80A-compatible 8-bit N/A BASIC

Sony SMC-70 $1475 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC, CB-80,
Pilot Plus

Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1000 $1494 6502 8·bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
compatible

Commodore Business CBM 8032 $1495 6502 8-bit N/A BASIC
Machines
TeleVideo Systems Teletote $1499 Z80A 8-bit CP/M Not announed

the Apple lie that made its appearance earlier this year. Still
using a 6502 microprocessor, the 8-bit Apple lie has had its user
memory upgraded to 64K. Further, it has also changed its
keyboard slightly , providing 63 keys and two programmable
keys.

As with other small-computer systems, this one uses BASIC
as its primary user programming language and it features either
low- or high-resolution grap hics capability, along with a stan
dard 40-c harac ter by 24- line text mode . The 40-character lines
are fine for standard home applications, but it is limited for some
applicat ions such as word processing. If one wants to have
word-processing capability, then the Apple -offered 80-column
disp lay card must be used . For output, a user can interface with a
standard monitor or with a home television if he buys an RF
modulator. (But not for 80 columns.)

Heath
For those would-be computer user s who would like more than

just an outside look at a microcomputer, there 's the Heath line of
computer kits , the H89-series . These computers give you an
inside-out look at what makes a microcomputer tick as you put
them toget her piece-by-piece.

Since this series , the H89 -2. H89-3 , comes with a single,
built-in 5 lf4-inch minifloppy double-sided, double-density disk,
the user has fast mass storage and retrieval capabilities right
from the start .

CJ) Programmable in BASIC and Z80 based, this series features
~ an 84-key keyboard and a separate 12-key keypad. The sloped
o keyboard allows for quick data entry . Input/output is provided
g: by three serial ports . These allow the H-89-series to interface
frl with a variety of printers or modems.
ill It should be noted that this CP/M-compatible system is ali-in
a one . It combines the CRT , system board, and keyboard into one
~ box and looks much like the traditional type of computer work-
a:: station with which many of us are familiar.
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TeleVideo
TeleVideo is another of the long-established firms in the

computer industry and it has an entry in the transportable com
puter market, the Teletote . (Remember, the transportable mar
ket was last year's portable market, but the new generation oflap
computers has changed this designation.)

The Teletote breaks no new ground in the computer industry,
having been based around proven technology . It is driven by an
8-bi t Z80A microprocessor and uses the industry-standard CPt
M operating system.

It features 64K of RAM and one 368K double-sided, double
density 5 lf4-inch minifloppy disk drive for storage. This com
bination gives the user a great deal of flexibility and increases
the system's capabilities. Its prime drawback is that the user
must use the same drive for both the application program disk
and a data disk , which can make it somewhat cumbersome,
especially if a file has to be copied. In this situation, the user
must keep switching disks, so it's a good idea to consider
investing in a second disk.

Data entry is facilitated with the 75-key typewriter-type key
board and output is aided by 2 standard serial-ports. It is also
equipped with what seems to be becoming the standard-sized
monitor in the transportable field, a 9-inch monochrome unit,
capable of 80-characters by 24-lines in text mode and high
resolution graphics of 640- by 240-dots.

Sony
Sony, long a leader in consumer electronics, also has a

small-computer offering in this price segment, the modular
SMC-70. This computer contains a keyboard and easily up
grades into a powerful system . However, at this price level it is
very much a basic unit.

Driven by an 8-bit Z80A microprocessor, the SMC-70 con
sists of a system box and keyboard. The keyboard includes 71
keys, a keypad, and nine special-function keys . It is a standard



Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
32K11 floppydisk dnve unit 71 keys, 5 multifunction 1 para llel , 1 se rial, 2 256 x 192 capability, 32 floppy disk drive

game controller, digi- x 16 text, composite video
tized touch pane l output avail.

48K 66keys, 14-key keypad 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome color monitor
CRT/280 x 192 graph-
ics/80 column capability

64K 59 keys, 10 special func- N/A NIA bas ic system, includes moth-
tion, 20-key keypad er board, cpu, 64K memory,

system housing and key-
._ __.....______ ._~2~.~.9~!L. --64K12 5 W' floppydisk N/A 2 se rial, 1 parallel N/A as ic system , terminal re-

drives quired
64K1cassette Interlace 63·key typewriter, 2 game controller low/high-res. color, 40 x basic sys tem

programmable 24 test mode, video output
48K11 5 vl floppydisk 84 keys, 12-key keypad 3 serial, 1 parallel white monochrome dls- kit
drive play/80 x 25 text mode
64K11170K 5 W' floppy 60 keys, 4 program- 1 serial 14-inch high-res. dedicated tlOPPY disk dnve
disk drive mabie color monitor
48K11 5 W' floppy disk 84 keys, 12-keykeypad 3 serial, 1 parallel green monochrome dis- kit
drive play/80 x 25 text mode
64K12 170K5 W' floppy standard 1 IEEE-488 serial, 1 6-inch high-res. color dis- 2nd drive, standard serial
disk drives standard seria l play port
24K1cassette recorder 61 keys, multifunctional interlace port for add-on 32 character one-line LCD cassette recorder

options
64K1casselte inte rface/disk 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-inch monochrome monochrome display
interface 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text
64K1cassette interface 72 keys, keypad, 9 1 parallel basic system

special function
64K11 5 W' floppy disk 71 keys, 12-keykeypad game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- floppy disk dnve
drive ic capability
32K1cassette interface standard, numeric key- 1 seria l integral display bas ic system

keypad
64K11 368K DS/DD 5 \4" 75 keys, 16 special func- 2 se nal 9-inch CRT/640 x 240 bas ic system , transportable
floppy drive tion, 17-key keypad graphics/80 x 24 text

typewriter-style unit that should facilitate keyboarding data or fairly sophisticated system. With 29K of RAM , the sys tem is
. BASIC programming , the language that comes with the system . becom ing fairly flexibile. However , it beco mes even more

At this stage , the SMC-70 rel ies on a cas sette interface and flexibl e with the addition of a 170K 5 If4-inch miniflopp y disk for
cassette recorder for data storage. storage . Thi s provides the user with a large increase in spee d for

both data access and retrie val. A color CRT is also added and a
Commodore serial port gives this unit communica tions ability .

A multi-line computer manufacturer , Commodore Business The Commodore 64 upgrades twice . First , a color CRT and
Machines has entries in many price classes and this price cate- serial port are added . These two additions give the user the
gory is no exception . It is here that the BX256-BO make s its potential for color-graphics work and communications. Of
appearance, as does the B032. course , if a user wants to take adv antag e of the communication s

The BX256-BO is a dual -processor machine , capable of han - potent ial he must add a modem.
dling both 8-bit and 16-bit programming . It was unveiled about a The second expansion gives the user access to a 170K flopp y
year ago . disk , with its speed and storage flexibility advantages . With this

Driven by dual 6509 and 8088 processors , the BX256-BO is sys tem limited to one disk , thou gh , it is a bit cumbersome.
capable of sophisticated tasks . Its 256K of standard user mem- However , help is on the way when this system gains its second
ory assures that more than enough memory is available for disk in another price ca tegory .
almost anything a user may want to do . In fact, with some ofthe The Executive 64 , on the other hand , becomes powerfu l with
new generation of memory-hungry programs, 256K is needed. the addition of a seco nd drive .

It features a standard keyboard and is programmable in BAS-
Atar iIC. It has a 12-inch monochrome CRT to display the machine ' s

80-characters by 25-lines . The new Atari sys tems appearing in this price category are the
The second sys tem to debut in this category is the B032. This 1400XL and 1450XW . Altho ugh exact prices hadn 't bee n es-

long-time veteran of the computer wars is driven by an 8-bit tabl ished at press time , they are likely to be in the $1000 range.
6502 microprocessor and it comes with 32K of RAM as stan- The 1400XL is dri ven by an 8-bit 6502C microprocessor and it
dard . Mass storage at this price level is handled via cassette comes with 64K of RAM . It has an integ ral software cartridge
recorder. slot which allows it to use Atari ' s propri etary packaged soft-

Data entry is facilitated by a standard keyboard and separate ware .
numeric keypad. It is programmable in BASIC. With a standard Programmable in BASIC , it features a standard typewriter
monochrome display , this basic sys tem should easi ly meet most keyboard that has four spec ial-function keys , four programm -
beginning home need s for most users . The user should also be able keys and 12 preprogramm ed function keys. 0o
able to acce ss any information network by attaching a modem to Inpu t/output is provided by standard seria l port . However , a -i

the standard serial port . user doesn 't have to tie up this port by connecting it to a modem 0
OJ

While these are the new systems in this price category , there because it includ es a built -in modem , which is a plus . m
JJ

are also two other systems that have been upgraded , the VIC-20 Cap able of supporting up to 256 colors, the display is limit ed ~

co
and the Commodore 64 . The V1C-20 upgrades and becomes a to 40 -characters by 24-lines of text , which is somew hat limiting (Xl

(.0)
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for serious word-processing work .
The l450XLD is nearly identical to the 1400XL with one

major exception, it includes disk storage . The -XLD includes a
slim line 5Y4-inch minifloppy disk as standard and this gives the
user access to 254K of mass storage .

Another Atari system, the l 200XL , has its capabilities up
graded in this segment with the addition of a disk drive .

NEC
Not only does the NEC PC-6000 ugrade in this price cate

gory , but the manufacturer also has another model that makes its
debut here, the PC-8800 , a more powerful version of last year ' s
PC-800l-series .

What makes the new system different? At one point in its
expansion , the PC-8800 gains an 8086 co-processor, giving this
unit 8-bit and 16-bit capability .

But, we're getting ahead of ourselves because at this level, the
PC-8800 is roughly equivalent to last year 's PC-800l . It is
driven by a Z80A-compatible 8-bit microproce ssor and it in
cludes 64K of user memory. However, at this level the user is
limited to cassette storage that is far slower than disk storage and
far less versatile . In its favor , though , is the fact that this model
includes a disk interface , which gives the user the option of
equipping this system with a disk drive , if he so desires.

The 81-key typewriter-like keyboard has five multifunction
keys and a separat e lO-key keypad . Input/output is aided by
standard serial and parallel ports that enable you to tie a printer
or modem to the unit , further increasing the unit ' s versatility.

This computer features ROB color or composite-video out
put. It is capable of 640- by 400 -dot resolut ion in the graphic s
mode or 80 characters by 25 lines in the text mode.

The PC-8800 also upgrades once in this price category with
the addition of a monochrome display that provide s far better
resolution than using a home television set.

The PC-6000 gains a minifloppy drive in this price range .

Sord
Sord, one of the newer names in the microcomputer business ,

has a new offerin g in this price category , the M23 . Driven by a
Z80A 8-bit microprocessor, the M23 comes with l28K of RAM ,
which is about twice the user memory offered on other systems
in this price category .

Programmable in BASIC , Pascal , or Fortran , this unit has a
59-key typewriter-like keyboard with a 20-key numeric keypad
and nine special -function keys.

Multitech
Although a relative newcomer to the microcomputer market

place , Multitech not only has lower-priced offerin gs, but is also
offering a full-blown small-computer system, the M1C-500 .

Driven by a Z80A 8-bit microprocessor , the M1C-500 is a
full-featured system. It includes not only dual serial ports, but
also a parallel printer port .

Its standard 64K RAM will perform many tasks the system is
called upon to perform, including sophisticated applications
routines . It is equipped with two disk drives and runs under the
industry-standard CP/M operating system.

It must be noted , should the user opt for the M1C-500 system,
that it is a micromainframe and a term inal will have to be added
to handle input and output.

Radio Shack
Radio Shack has four systems that become more fully con

figured in this price category . For instance , the full complement
of memory is added to the lap Model 100 to bring the total
memory to 32K .

The Model III is upgraded three times in this price category .
The second and third expansions of the Model III make it a far
more powerful system. In the first expansion, a cassette recorder
is added . In the second, the memory is increased to 32K, which
means the system can perform far more serious microcomputing
tasks . A serial port is also added that gives this small-computer

system the potential of tying into a modem and linking to other
systems via the phone line . The third expan sion brings this
system up to its full memory complement of 48K .

The Color Computer become s a more sophisticated system
here with the addition of one l56K 5Y4-inch drive .

The PC-2 can now act as a terminal in the field with the
addition of a communications interface.

Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard's handheld computer also become s more

powerful in this price segment. The lone upgrade to the H75C is
the inclusion of a cassette recorder for data storage and retrieval.

Panasonic
The HHC series also upgrade s in this pricing segment. For

instance, the HI400 has its memory expanded to 22K. This
means that you can enter longer docume nts or handle more
complex tasks with this handheld . At the same time , the H 1800
undergoes two memory upgrades .

Texas Instruments
Contrary to what one might have thought about the capabilit

ies of the TI -99/4A system, it is much more than a simple,
low-cost home computer.

In the first expansion, a serial port is added to this home
computer. The second expansion adds a paralle l port .

Formula International
The Pinecom kit become s even more versatile in this price

category with the addition of an 80-column card and two types of
monitors . The 80-column card gives the user the ability to
handle serious word-processing chores because the machine
now has the ability of displaying a full page 's worth of text.

The user is also given the option of choosing the type of
monitor which best suits his needs. If he is interested in data and
word-processing then a monochrome display is the best choice .
However, ifhe is interested in graphic s and color game-playing
capability , then he should opt for the color CRT.

Netronics
The Explorer/88-PC from Netronic s become s nearly a full

blown system with the addition of a keyboard, color monitor
board , ROM-based BASIC and system-monitor program, and a
color CRT .

Although this system is still limited to cassette storage, a user
can take advantage of cassette-based programs for applications .
It should be kept in mind , though, that a cassette system is
nowhere near as fast as a floppy-disk drive system for storage .

Spectravideo
Both the SV-3l8 and SV-328 upgrade in this category , too.

The SV-318 become s a far more powerful system with the
addition of parallel and serial ports for input/outp ut and with the
addit ion of more user memory for handling programs with
greater sophistication. An expansion interface is also added for
future system upgrading.

The SV-328 also become s more powerful as it gains parallel
and serial interface ports. An 80-column card has also been
added so that this system can handle either word-processing or
sophisticated data processing chores. An expansion interface
has also been added to facilitate system upgrading .

Toshiba
The T100 upgrades with the addition of a monochrom e dis

play, giving the user the chance to handle sophisticated word
processing or data-processing applications.

Casio
The Casio FX-9000P becomes more versatile with the addi

tion of 4K of RAM . This means it can now handle more
sophsticated routines, although this amount of memory is some
what limited for high-le vel tasks . R-E



COMPUTER MANUFACTURERS

The follow ing is a list of the manufacturers whose systems
were covered in this special section. Those readers who
wish to get more information about a system should contact
the manufacturer directly .

Access Matrix Corp. Digital Equipment Corp. IMS International Seequa Computer Corp.
2159 Bering Drive 2 Mount Royal Ave. 2800 Lockheed Way 209 West SI.
San Jose, CA 95131 Box 1008 Carson City, NV 89701 Annapolis, MD 21401

Maynard, MA 01752
Albert Computers Intertec Data Systems Sharp Electroni cs
3170 Los Feliz Drive Docutel/Olivetti Corp. 2300 Broad River Rd. 10 Sharp Plaza
Unit C 155 White Plains Rd. Columbia, SC 29210 Paramus, NJ 07652
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 Tarrytown, NY 10591

Ithaca Intersystems
SonyAlspa Computer Durango Systens 200 E. Buffalo, Box 91

300 Harvey West Blvd 3003 North First SI. Ithaca, NY 14851 Sony Drive

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 San Jose, CA 95134 Park Ridge, NJ 07656

Kaypro Division
Altos Computer Systems, Dynalogic Info-Tech Corp. PO Box N Sord Computer
2641 Orchard Park Way 8 Colonnade Road Del Mar, CA 92014 200 Park Ave
San Jose, CA 95134 Ottawa, CANADA, K2E 7M6 New York, NY 10166

LNW Research Corp.
App le Computer Eagle Computer, Inc. 2620 Walnut Spectravideo
20525 Mariani Drive 983 University Ave. Tustin, CA 92680 39 W. 37th St.
Cupertino, CA 95014 Los Gatos, qA 95030 New York, NY 10018

Mattei Electronics
Atari Products Epson America 5150 Rosecrans Ave Sumicom Inc.
Box 50047 3415 Kashiwa St. Hawthorne, CA 90250 17862 East 17 St.
San Jose, CA 95150 Torrance, CA 90505 Tustin, CA 92680

Morrow Designs
Athena Computer Formula International 600 McCormick St. TeleVldeo Systems
31952 Camino Capistrano 12603 Crenshaw Blvd. San Leandro, CA 94577 1170 Morse Ave
San Juan Capistrano . CA Hawthorne, CA 90250 Sunnyvale, CA 94086
92675 Multitech Electronics

Frankli n Computer Corp . 195 West EI Camino Real
Texas InstrumentsBasis, Inc. 2138 Route 38 Sunnyvale, CA 94086

5435 Scotts Valley Drive Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 Box 53

Scotts Valley, CA 95066 NEC Home Electronics Lubbock, TX 79408

Fuji tsu Microelectronics 1401 Estes Ave.
Canon USA 3320 Scott Blvd. Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 Timex Computer
One Canon Plaza Santa Clara, CA 95051 Box 1700
Lake Success, NY 11042 NEC Information Syst. Waterbury, CT 06721

Gavila n Computer Corp. 5 Militia Drive
Casio, Inc. 240 Hacienda Ave. Lexington, MA 02173 Toshiba Ameri ca
15 Gardner Rd. Campbell, CA 95008 2441 Michelle Dr.
Fairfield, NJ 07006

Netronlcs Research
Tustin, CA 92680

Gifford Systems
Coleco Industries 1922 Republic Ave. 333 Litchfield Rd. Unltronlcs
945 Asylum Ave. San Leandro, CA 94577 New Milford, CT 06776 401 Grand Ave.
Hartford, CT 06105 Suite 350

Heath Company
North Star Computers Oakland, CA 94610

Columbia Data Products Benton Harbor. MI 49022
8990 Route 108 14440 Catalina SI. Vector Graphic, Inc.
Columbia, MD 21045 San Leandro, CA 94577 500 North Ventu Park Rd.Hewlett-Packard Thousand Oaks, CA 91320-
Commodo re Business Mach. 1000 NE Circle Blvd.

Osborne Computer Corp. 2798
1200 Wilson Drive Corvallis, OR 97330

26538 Danti Court
West Chester, PA 19380 Hayward, CA 94545 Video Technology

Hitachi Sales Corp . 2633 Greenleaf Ave.
Compaq Computer Corp. Elk Grove, IL 60007
20333 FM 149 West Artesia Panasonic Co.

Houston, TX 77070 Compton, CA 90220 One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094 Wang Laboratories

CompuPro Honeywell, Inc. Radio Shack One Industrial Ave.
Box 2355 200 Smith St. One Tandy Center

Lowell, MA 01851
C/) Oakland Airport, CA 94614 Waltham, MA 02154o Fort Worth, TX 76102
Z Computer Devices, Inc. Xerox Corp.0a: 25 North Ave. IBC Sage Computer Tech . 1341 West Mockingbird Lane
I-o Burlington, MA 01803 21592 Marilla SI. 35 North Edison Way, Suite 4 Dallas, TX 75247
w Chatsworth, CA 91311 Reno, NV 89502~

w Cromemco, Inc.
0 280 Bernado Ave. IBM Sanyo Zenith Data Systemsa
<t: Box 7400 Box 1328 51 Joseph St. 1000 North Milwaukee Ave
a: Mountain View, CA 94039 Boca Raton, FL 33432 Moonachie, NJ 07074 Glenview, IL 60025
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Disk drives arealmost standard

equipment as we move into this

range, Andmost machines here

have at least 64K RAM,

81500to82000 MARC STERN

IF THERE HAS BEEN ONE TRUTH ABOUT THE MICROCOMPUTER

industry during the last couple of years, it is this: every day it
gets more crowded, In this year's hardware guide alone, there
are more than 500 entries as various machines go through their
paces and upgrade.

Some estimates have put the number of small-computer sys
tems available at more than 250, while others have put the
number at more than 400, But, whatever the number, there's
little doubt that it's confusing to the average buye r and our
supp lement is an attempt to ease that confusion.

As you look over the charts we offer, note how each system
upgrades as the price climbs. And, if you pay careful attention,
you should have a good idea of how much computing power you
can buy and still be within your budget.

Don't let the absolute numbers confuse you because , in the
final analysis, only you can judge which computer system is
right for you, If we have helped you in that search, then we have
succeeded in the purpose of this sect ion.

In this price category nine new names join the list of man
ufacturers offering systems. But, these aren't all the new entries
you will find. Other manufac turers that have already been men
tioned also have new offerings to look at. Finally, existing
systems con tinue to grow more and more powerful.

One of the more interesting things to note, as you examine the
charts, is that in this category more and more systems are
starting to come through with either one or two minifloppy disk
drives for storage. Of course, including a drive does raise the
system's price, but it also makes it much more flexible and
provides speedier data retrieva l and storage,

So, without further ado, let ' s look at the new additions to the
price parade and see what each system has to offer.

Morrow Design
George Morrow is a longtime veteran of the microcomputer

industry and you would expect his company to have an entry in
the microcomputer field. Indeed he does. In fact, he has two-

the Micro Decision MDI and MD2. Both have their starting
prices in this category ,

The Micro Decision is a Z80-based, 8-bi t system that runs
under the CP/M operating system, Its 64K of user memory
provides more than enough memory space for many sophisti
cated routines. This operating system is a natural for the average
user because it allows access to a wide variety of already
packaged, proven programs.

Programmable in BASIC, the MD1 includes one 200K single
sided, double-density disk drive as standard. The typewriter
like keyboard allows quick data or word-processing entry and
enhances this machine.

Input/output is provided through two serial ports that Morrow
includes with this system. This gives the user the option of
attaching both a dedicated printer and a modem. The modem,
incidentally, gives the user access to the world of database
networks, bulletin boards, or other computer systems and gives
him the ability to upload or download files.

The MD 1 includes basic applications software in its base price
and gives the user a monochrome disp lay for output.

The MD2 is an upgraded MD 1. It adds a second sing le-sided,
double-density disk drive. This is perhaps the most important
improvement that can be made to any system, because adding a
second drive so greatly improves the flexibility and productivity
of any system. Using one disk limits the user to loading not only
the program disk in the single drive, but also removing the
program disk and loading the data. It involves an incredible
amount of disk-swapping that having a second drive eliminates.
Further, only having only one disk drive makes copying a
program or data file cumbersome.

Kaypro
Although Kaypro (Non-Linear Systems) has been in the

transportable computer business only a lillie more than a year. it
has already made quite a market for itself. This firm has a long
history of producing fine electronics test equipment and so its

o
o
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m
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TABLE 1-$2000-$2500

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

NEC Home Electronics PC-6000 $1500 Z80A-compatible 8-bit Proprietary BASIC

Panasonlc Co. H1400 $1537 boU~ 8-bit SNAP BASIC

•
Radio Shack TRS·80 Color $1547 6809E 8-bit Proprietary BASIC

Computer

Commodore Business VIC-20 $1551.80 6502 8-bit Proprietary BASIC
IMachines
Spectravideo SV-318 $1554 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Toshiba America T100 $1590 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Morrow Design Micro Decision $1590 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC
(MD1)

Kaypro Corporation Kaypro II $1595 Z80 8-bit CPIM BASiC, Pascal, Fortran ,
Assembly, COBOL

Franklin Computer Corp. Ace Professional $1595 6502 8-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
compatible

Albert Computers Albert $1595 Not announced Not announced Apple bos 3.3 Not announced
compatible

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle IIE-1 $1595 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Panasonic Co. H1800 $1637 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

Casio, Inc. FX-9000P $1637 Z80A-compat ible 8-bit Not announced BASIC

Hewlett-Packard HP75C $1640 Not announced N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 4 $1699 Z80A 8-bit TRSDOS , BASIC
LOOS, CP/M

Atari Products 1200XL $1718 6502 8-bit Atari DOS III BASIC

NEC Home Electronics PC-6000 $1749 Z80A-compatible 8-bit Proprietary BASIC

Apple Computer Apple lie $1769 6502A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Netronics Research Explorer/85 $1784.75 8085 8-bit CP/M machine/BASIC

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $1785 TMS9900 16-bit Proprietary BASIC

Cromemco Inc. C-10 $1785 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, RATFOR, COBOU
Fortran, LISP, assembler

Panasonic Co. H1400 $1791 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1000 $1794 6502 8-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
compat ible

Sumicom Inc. System 330 $1795 8088 16-bit N/A Fortran, COBOL , Pas-
Ical, BASIC

Hewlett-Packard HP86A $1795 Not announced N/A BASIC, Pascal, Fortran

(J)
o Osborne Computer Corp. Osborne I $1795 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC
Z
0a:
I- Commodore Business Commodore 64 $1816.95 6510 8-bit Proprietary BASICow Machines
....J Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $1849 Z80A 8-blt TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,w
0 Assembler
is Sony SMC-70 $1850 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASIC, CB-80, Pilot Plus«a:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

32K11 floppy disk drive unit 71 keys, 5 multifunction 1 parallel , 1 serial, 2 monochrome CRT added , monochrome (green) CRT
game controller, digi- 32 x 16
tized touch panel

22K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapte r/ex- H ine x 26-character Iiq-· color televIsion adapter
typewr iter arrangement, pansion bus uid crystal display /color TV
redefinable adapter

32K12 156K 5 Y4" floppy 53 keys 1 serial 32 x 16 color text second dnve aooeo
drives mode/256 x 192 graphics

capability
29K12170K 5 %" floppy 66 keys, 4 user- 1 serial 14-inch high-res. dedicated 2nd drive added
disk drives programmable color monitor
64K11 256K 5 Y4" floppy 71 keys, 10 program - 1 serial, 1 parallel 256 x 192 resolut ion, 16 1 256K drive
disk drive mable, built-in joystick colors , television used as

display
64K1cassette, 16K RAM 89 keys, 8 special func- 1 serial , 1 parallel 8-line by 40-char. liquid liqUid crysta l display, 16K
pack non crystal display RAM cartridge
64K11160K 5 %" floppy standa rd 1 serial, 1 parallel monochrome CRT basic system
drive
64K12190K SS/DD 5 Y4" 72 keys, 14-key keypad , 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome moni- portab le system
drives 20 programmable tor/80 x 25 text
64K11 5 %" floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad game controller 80 x 24/280 x 192 graph- system includes one drive
drive ic capab ility monochrome monitor, 80-col-

umn card, and bundled
software

64K12 5 Y4" floppy drives 59 keys, 5 special func - 1 serial, 1 parallel , RGB outputs, 256 basic system
tion RS-422/423 capability colors, 40 or 80-

column text mode
64K11 390K 5 %" floppy 75 keys 2 serial, 2 paralle l optional basic system
drive
24K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapter/ex- Hne x 26-character Iiq- CQlor teleVISion adapter

typewr iter arrangement, pansion bus uid crystal disfJlay/color TV
redefinable adapter

24K1cassette interface 67 keys, 16-key keypad 5.5-inch monochrome, 32 10K HAM aoceo
x 16 text, 256 x 128
graphiCS

24K1cassette recorder 61 keys , multifunction interface port for add-on memory Increaseo [0 24K

optiQns
54K11184K 5 %" floppy 70 keys, 3 program- 1 paralle l 12-inch monochrome/an x oaSK onve aooea

drive mabie keys, 12-key 24 text (54 x 16 double-
keypad sized)

64K standard typewriter/16 1 printer, 2 control ler, ex- built-in video output sup- 2no iiQppy disk drive added
special function pansion connector ports 256 colors, 40 x 24

text
32K11 floppy disk drive unit 71 keys , 5 multitunct lon 1 parallel , 1 serial, 2 compos ite color CRT add- color CH I

game controller, digi- ed, 32 x 16, up to 256 x
tized touch parie l 192 graphics

64K1cassette interface 63-key typewriter, 2 game controller 12-inch monoch rome CAI and 80-cQlumn card
programmable CRT/80-column card/80 x

24 text mode
64K11 8" floppy disk drive 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT OISI< onvs, controller, operat-

ing system
48K11 floppy disk drive standard 1 serial , 1 parallel HEX- 16 colors disk Onve, plus contro ller

BUS expansion unit, pe-
ripheral interface

54K11 390K 5 %" floppy 57 keys 1 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome/BO x moau lar system wnn one

disk drive 25 text/hiqh-resotution drive
graph ics

22K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character Iiq- senal port
typewriter arrangement, pansion bus/1 serial uid crystal display /color TV
redefina ble adapter

64K11 5 %" floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- Integral OISI< nousmq ana OISI<
ic capab ility

128K 95 keys, 8 spec ial tunc - 1 parallel baSIC system
tion, 10-key keypad

64K 59 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 paralle l basic system
14 special function

54K12 102K 5 Y4" floppy 57 keys, 12-key keypad 1 serial, 1 IEEE-488, 5 'h" monochrome CRT/52 transportable
drives modem, external video x 24 text mode

connector
64K12 170K 5 Y4" floppy 60 keys, 4 program- 1 serial 14-inch high-res. dedicated lnd dnve aodea 0o
disk drives mabie color monitor ~

48K11 184K 5 W' floppy 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome/64 184K dnve adoed 0
[Xl

drive (32) x 16 text mode m
:D

64K1cassette 72 keys, keypad , 9 1 parallel , 1 serial home television baSIC system ~

spec ial function <0

~
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TABLE 1-$2000-$2500 (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Atari Products 600Xl $1869 6502C 8·bit Atari DOS III BASIC

Spectravideo SV-328 $1874 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

I
Panasonic Co. H1800 $1 891 6502 8-bit SNAP BASiC

BASiCToshiba Amer ica TiOO $1895 Z80A 8-bit N/A

TeleVideo Systems Teletote $1899 Z80A 8·bit CP/M Not announced

Netronics Research Explorer/88-PC $1899.95 8088 16-bit MS-DOS machine/BASIC

Heath Company HS-89·3 (kit) $1 924 Z80 8-bit HDOS/CP/M BASIC
optional

Apple Computer Apple lie $1934 6502A 8-bit N/A BASIC

Hewlett-Packard HP75C $1 935 Not announced N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $1948 Z80A 8-bit TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,

Spectravideo SV-318 $1 953 Z80A 8·bit CP/M BASIC

Heath Company HS-89-2 (kit) $1954 Z80 8-bit HDOS/CP/M BASIC
optional

Docutel /Ollvetti Corp. M20 $1 988 Z8001 16-bit NfA BASIC

Morrow Design Mic ro Dec ision $1 990 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC
(MD2)

Commodore Business SuperPET $1995 650216809 8-bit N/A BASIC, APl, COBOL, For-
Machines tran, Pascal
Osborne Computer Corp. Osborne I $1995 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Seequa Computer Corp. Chameleon $1 995 Z80N8088 8116·bit MS·DOS, CP/ BASIC, Fortran, Pascal,
M, CPfM-86 COBOL, FORTH, LISP, as-

semb.. C, PU1
Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1200 $1 995 6502lZ80 8-bit Apple-compati· BASIC

ble/CP/M
Toshiba America T100 $1 995 Z80A 8-bit CPfM BASIC

LNW Research Corp. lNW80 Model 2 $1995 Z80A 8-bit NfA BASIC

Kaypro Division Kaypro IV $1995 Z80 8·bit CPfM BASIC, Pascal, Fortran, As·
semb., COBOL

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle IIE-2 $1995 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Sanyo MBC 1000 $1995 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle PC-E $1 995 8088 16·bit CP/M-86
NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $1 998 Z80A-compati- 8f16-bit NfA BASIC

blef8086
Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 4 $1999 Z80A 8~bit TRSDOS, BASIC

LOOS. CPfM

move into the microcomputer fie ld is somewhat logical. Th is system takes advantage of a disk operati ng system fro m
Its offering in thi s fie ld, the Kaypro /I , easily shows it s the start as it includes two sing le-sided. double-density 190K

herit age. Packaged in a sturdy, all -metal box , the Kaypro /I 5V4- inch minifloppy disk dr ives.
looks as if it would be more at home on a test bench than in a Th e Kaypro /I features a standard, sloped typewriter-l ik e

en com puter showroom. The box is heavy- gauge metal and the keyboard with 72 keys. and a l4-key numeric pad pl us pro-
0 components look like they mean business. grammable keys. The keys make a telltale beeping sound asyouZ
0 Like the all -i n-one transportable Osborne I, the Kaypro /I is a input data.a:: fully configured system. It includes a Z80 8-bi t microprocessor Input/output is handled by a standard seria l and a standardI-
0 and a series of appl ications programs to comp lete thi s system. parallel port . Di splay output is handled by a 9-inch monochrom ew
...J These appl ications include a spreadsheet , word -pro cessing. and CRT . This is rapidly becom ing the standard size in the transport-w
6 business BASIC programming language, plu s the CP/M operat- able fi eld .
0 ing system. I ts 64K of user memory lets the user take advantage There 's also another Kaypro model in thi s field , the Kaypro«a:: of those sophist icated packages. IV, whose price puts it j ust at the top limit of this category . Th e
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
16K12 floppy disk drives 62 keys, help key, 4 1 serial, 2 controller, ex- built-in video output sup- 2nd floppy disk drive

special function pansion connector/ ports 256 colors. 40 x 24
interface module text

144K11 256K 5 Y4" floppy 87 keys, 10 program- 1 serial, 1 parallel 80 x 24 text mode ca- 64K, disk drive
drive mable, numeric pability/16 colors

keypad
24K 65 calculator keys in input/output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character liq- serial port

typewriter arrangement , pansion bus/1 serial uid crystal display/color TV
redefinable adapter

64K1cassette, 32K RAM 89 keys, 8 special func!. 1 serial, 1 parallel 8-line by 40-char. liquid liquid crystal display, 32K
cartridges crystal display RAM cartridge
64K12 368K DS/DD 5 Y4" 75 keys, 16 special tunc- 2 serial 9-inch CRT/640 x 240 2nd dnve
floppy drives tion, 17-key keypad graphics/80 x 24 text
64K11 5 Y4" floppy disk 83 keys, 10 function, nu- 1 serial 12-inch monochrome CRT kit form of Explorer/88-PC
drive meric keypad with drive and boards
48K12 5 Y4" floppy disk 84 keys, 12-key keypad 3 serial. 1 parallel white monochrome dis- 2nd drive
drives play/80 x 25 text mode
64K1cassetteinterface 63-key typewriter, 2 1 parallel. game control- 12-inch monochrome parallel port added

programmable ler CRT/80-column card/80 x
24 text mode

24K1cassette recorder 61 keys. multifunction general purpose I/O port 32 character one-line LCD general purpose I/O port
added

48K11184K 5 Y4" floppy 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 ~arallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/64 serial port
drive (32) x 16 text mode
64K12 256K 5 Y4" floppy 71 keys, 10 program- 1 serial, 1 parallel 256 x 192 resolution, 16 2nd onve
disk drives mable, built-in joystick colors, television used as

48K12 5 Y4" floppy disk 84 keys, 12-key keypad
display

3 serial, 1 parallel green monochrome dis- 2nd drive
drives play/80 x 25 text mode
128K1cassette interface 72 keys, 16-key keypad 1 serial. 1 parallel 12-inch high-res. mono- basic system

chrorne.ao x 25 text mode
64K12 200K 5%" floppy standard 1 serial monochrome CRT second SS/DD drive added
drives
96K1cassette interface standard. numeric 1 serial 12-inch monochrome baSIC system

keypad CRT/80 x 25 text mode
64KJ2204K 5 Y4" floppy 57 keys. 12-key keypad 1 serial, 1 IEEE-488, 5 112" monochrome CRT/52 disks now DS/DD
drives modem, external video x 24 text mode

connector
128K12 160K SS/DD 5 W' 83 keys. 10 function. 17- 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome/80 x basic system
floppy drives key keypad 24 text/640 x 200 graph-

ics
128K11 5 Y4" floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad 1 serial, 1 parallel, game 80 (40) x 24/280 x 192 basic system
drive controller graphic capability
64K12 280K DS/DD 5 W' 89 keys, 8 special func- 1 parallel . 1 serial 8 lines x 40 characters, 2 dnves added
drives tion LCD
96K1cassette interface 73 keys, 11-key keypad 1 parallel , 1 serial 480 x 192 color ca- basic system

pability/62 x 16 text mode
64K12 5 Y4" DS/DD drives 72 keys. 14-key keypad, 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome rnonl- OSIDO drives

20 programmable tor, 80 x 25 character
64K12 390K 5 Y4" floppy 75 keys ? serial, 2 parallel 12-inch monochrome/80 x 2nd dnve added
drives 25 text mode
64K1l 328K DS/DD 5 W' 55 keys, 5 program- 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/ 80 basic system
floppy drive mable, 10-key keypad x 25 text mode

64K1l 320K 5%" drive 105 keys 2 serial, 1 paralle l optional basic system
128K1cassette interface/ 81 keys, 5 mUltifunction, 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-inch monochrome 80B6 co-processor, 64K,
disk interface 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text high-res CRT

64K12 184K 5 Y4" floppy 70 keys, 3 program- 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome 2nd drive added
disk drives mable, keypad

Kaypro IV is essent ially the same mach ine as the 1/, but with the time, the software cost as much as the system itself. But.
much greater memory. The amo unt of storage on the IV is O sborne did i t and established a new segment of th e
upgraded to 800K by chang ing to two doub le-sided , double- microcomputer market.
densit y 5Y4-inch min ifloppy dri ves. It, too , comes wi th all the What does thi s package include? For starters. there' s 64K of
basic software one cou ld need for serious comp uti ng as soon as user memory, enough to use the sophisticated software packages
the box is opened . incl uded w ith thi s system efficiently. Further, the system in-

Osborne
c1udes two 102K single-sided 5 Y4-inch floppy di sk dr ives and a

0full keyboard with 57 keys and a separate numeric key pad . o
The Osborne I is the mac hine that launched the transportabl e/ Perhaps its pri me drawback is the size of i ts screen. At 5.5 -i

0
portable computer mark et. When it was introduced in 198 1, i t inches, it is one of the smallest video di splays on the market. OJ

m
was a darin g gamble . H ow , people asked, could the company A lth ough i t is a high-resolu tion affair. the di spl ay is limited to 52 :D

include software, dual disk dr ives, and a mo nitor in a portable characters by 24 l ines; and, the size of the display makes the ......
(0

package and still rem ain in business? After all, it was reasoned at letters somewhat hard to see at times. However. a user should ce
(.0)
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soo n become acclimated to this display and it should be easy to
use .

It runs under the industry-standard CP/M operating system.
so a user ca n have access to the wide range of packaged software
avai lable. Interest ingly. this unit includes one serial port. that
can be used with ei ther a printer or modem . and an IEEE-4R8
port . Thi s port. serial in nature , is extensive ly used in the
scientific co mputing enviro nment and allows the Osborne to
interface with a wide variety of peripheral s .

You don't have to tie up the seria l port with a modem . though,
because a modem is included with the Osborne I . so the ser ial
port can be used with a printer. The Osborne sys tem upgrades
once in this category as the disks are upgraded so they can
acco modate a total of 400 K of storage.

Eagle
A newcomer to the microcomputer field, Eagle Computers

has three entries in this price category. the Eagle /IE-I . Eagle
/l E-2 and the Eagle PC-E .

The Eagle /lE-1 is another of the many Z80A-based systems
on the microcomputer market. Thi s is important to the user
lookin g for a wide base of ex isting applications software be
cause the 8-bit Z80A, and the CP/M operating system that works
with it , have a wide variety of software avai lable. Th is softwa re
will fill ju st about any need a user might have .

Thi s system can take adva ntage of CPIM from the start
because it includ es one 390K doubl e-sided, doubl e-den ity disk
as standard. And , any time a system includes a disk. it needs a
disk operating sys tem to work correctly. The system also has
more than enough user memory-64K-to take advantage of
the sophisticated programs available on the market.

Input/output is aided by includ ing two standard serial ports
and two standard para llel port s . Thi s mean s this machine can
interface with a wide variet y of peripherals.

The standard l2-inch monochrome displ ay handl es the
industry- stand ard 80-by 25-line display , thu s fulfilling the needs
of users who have a great deal ofserious data or word-process ing
work to attend to .

The Eagle I1E-2 is esse ntially an upgraded I1E-1 system. In
this version, a second dr ive is added .

The Eagle PC-E represents another trend in the microcompu
ter field , the trend toward IBM Personal Computer workalikes
and lookalikes. Under this trend , competing computer man
ufacturers are trying to build sys tems that operate as closely to
the IBM as possible. The reason the manufacturers are takin g
this tack is becau se of the popularity of the IBM system and
becau se of the wide software base that is rapidl y buildin g for that
system.

Like the IBM , the Eagle PC-E is dri ven by a 16-bit 8088
microprocessor. It features 64K of user memory. about the
minimum needed in this type of system for efficient perfor-

en
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is<: MORROW DESIGNS MICRO DECISION MDt Is a CP/M machine that In-
a: eludes bundled software.

mancc . (Where S-bit sys tems get along with M K easily. 1£l -bit
systems like a minimum of M K. with 12RK preferred. to pro
mote efficient operation. This is beca use the programming is
more complex .)

Running under CP/M-8£l{the lo-bir version of C P/Ml. MS
DOS- the system used by the IBM-PC- is available as an
option. The Eagle sys tem is ab le to use a disk operating sys tem
because it co mes with one 390 K double-sided , doubl e-density
5 I/.-i nch minifloppy disk drive for storage. Output is provdcd by
two standard seria l ports and one para llel port. The user has the
option of choosing a video-display device .

DocutellOlivetti
Long a name in the office-equi pment field, Ol ivetti in

tr~duced its M207 microcomputer system more than a year ago.
It IS one of the few sys tems marketed that uses the l6 -bit Z800 I
microproces. or, something the potent ial buyer of this system
should recogn ize.

Currently there is little likelihood a wide software base will
develop rap idly , unless other manu facturers take adv antage of
this microprocessor. Thi s means the user will be limited to those
packa ges offered by the manufacturer and to the support the
manufacturer offers .

The buyer who opts for this system will find that it offers
plenty of potenti al power. Standard user memo ry is 128K, or
about twice the amount offered by most small co mputer sys
tems , and this means the system can handl e sophisticated tasks.

What limits this system in this price category is the fact that
storage is via cassette. Cassettes, while they can offer nearl y
500K of storag e, are much slower than disk-based storage
systems and, unless the system can act randoml y by readin g the
tape back and forth, it is limited to slower serial-one file after
another-operation.

The typewriter-style 72-key keyboard and 16-key pad allow
quick data or numeric entry and input/output is aided with
standard serial and parallel ports . The 12-inch monochrome
displa y is a high-resolut ion unit , with an 80-character by 25-line
text display and respectable graphics .

Seequa
A newcomer to the transportable microcomputer market,

Seequa' s Chameleon is an IBM PC-compatible unit , with a
difference; it uses two CPU's, an 8-bit Z80A and a 16-bit 8088.
Thi s feature alon e offers the user the best of two worlds , CPIM
and MS-DOS . CP/M is the standard operating system of the
8-bit microcomputer world , while MS-DOS is rapid ly becoming
the standard operating system of the 16-bit world . Thi s system
can also run the alternative 16-bit system, CP/M -86.

Becau se the Chameleon gives the user access to either pro
cessor , he has the option of runnin g any of the many programs
that ex ist in both microcomputer segments. Its 128K of user
memory also gives the user enou gh memory space to take
adva ntage of those programs. With its 9-inch monochrome
display, 80-charac ter by 24-line text mode or a 640- by 200-dot
graphics mode , the Chameleon deli vers a high-resolution video
output.

Input is aided by an 83-key keyboard and a 17-key keypad .
Like the IBM PC , the microcomputer has 10 function keys.
Unlike the PC, the Chameleon has standard serial and parallel
input and output port s . The IBM-PC's are extra-cost add-en s.
Programmabl e in a variety of high-level languages , this
micro computer , including two 160K single-s ided, double
density dr ives as standard equipment, is a unit that can be used in
a home or business enviro nment.

Albert
A nother newcomer to the microcomputer mark et is the

Albert . An Apple lle-compatible system, the Albert includes
64K of RAM and two 5 Y4-inch minifloppy disk drives. Becau se
it has disk drives , it needs an operating system and it uses
Apple' s .

Its 59 typewriter-style keys and five specia l-function keys
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I ,anti shares many of the same attributes of the Ace 1000.
However, this model differs in that it includes a standard 5\4
inch minifloppy disk drive for mass storage, an 80-column card,
as well as some standard applications software. Since this sys
tem runs under an Apple-compatible operating system, ids able
to take advantage of the many programs available. The keyboard
is a typewriter-style affair with 72 keys and a 12-key numeric
keypad. .

Also in this price category, the basic Ace 1000 system can be
upgraded with the Ace 1100 integral disk drive and housing. Of
course, that raises the price of the system .

The other new system here is the top-of-the-line Ace 1200
which offers the user a way to enjoy the best of two worlds:
Apple and CP/M. Unlike other dual-processor machines on the
market, that combine either two Z80's for speed or a Z80 and an
8086/88 microprocessor for ~access 'to both the 8 and l6-bit
worlds of software, the Ace /200 combines a 6502 and a Z80.
This gives the user the option of running either Apple
compatible software or CP/M-compatible software .

Since it is the top-of-the-line, you would expect it to have
other features that the other models don't offer and it does. The
Ace 1200 comes with a standard 128K of user memory and a
built-in 5Y4-inch minifloppy disk drive for storage. It also fea
tures the same keyboard as the other machines in the Ace lirie,
but adds standard serial and parallel ports to its configuration
and its display output capability is 80 columns for CP/M; forty
columns for Apple programs .

Hewlett·P~ckard

A new Hewlett-Packard system makes its appearance in this
category, the first of this manufacturer's full-blown HP86A. In
this price level, the system is just the basic unit and includes one
parallel port. It has a 59-key keyboard,. 20-key keypad and
special-function keys and is programmable in several high-level
languages , including BASIC. ,

Another of H-P's handheld systems , the HP75C, continues to
become much more powerful in this price category. In its first
upgrade, the user memory increases to 24K, enough to handle
sophisticated routines in the field. In its second upgrade, a
general-purpose I/O port is added. Don't unerestimate the im
portance of this second upgrade. With this port, the HP75C can
now interface with a variety of peripherals and can become the
heart of a very powerful portable system.

Commodore
As we have seen in the other price categories, Commodore

Business Machines is a microcomputer manufacturer with a
broad line, and its machines make their debuts in several price
categories . This classification is no exception as CBM in
troduces the SuperPET, a dual-processor model driven by 8-bit
6502 and 6809 microprocessors .

The SuperPET is the basis of a powerful dual-processor
development system and comes with 96K of memory as stan-
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dard. Also standard, is the 12-inch monochrome display, that
delivers an 80-characters by 25-lines text display. At this level,
the speed of this system is somewhat limited by the need for
cassette storage. But, this changes in other price categories as
disk drives are added.

Its keyboard is a standard typewriter-type unit and it has a
separate numeric keypad. This keyboard lets the user write
programs in the high-level languages available for this machine.
Those languages include: BASIC, COBOL, APL, Fortran, and
Pascal.

Input/output is provided by a standard serial port a user can
use to attach either a printer or a communications modem,
should he have need of hard copy or communications ability .

The V/C-20 and 64 are still being manufactured in quantity.
Versions are now available with two 5V4-inch disc drives . This
increases the effectiveness and flexibility of these units . When
the V/C-20 is equipped with two drives it can handle both data
and program disks simultaneously, and no longer is the user
limited to using one disk to copy files. Instead, he can use two
disks, and gain a manyfold increase in system speed and capabil
ity.

In the same way, a second disk drive is added to the Com
modore 64 .

Sanyo
The MBC 1000 is another of the many Z80A, 8-bit systems in

the small-computer market and because it is, the system can take
advantage of the CP/M operating system and the many programs
available under it. The system comes with one standard 328K
double-sided, double -density 5V4-inch minifloppy disk.

With 64K of standard user memory, this system can perform
highly sophisticated tasks. Data input is facilitated by the 55-key
keyboard, that includes five multifunction keys and a IO-key
numeric pad. Input/output is aided by a standard serial port and a
standard parallel port. The 12-inch monochrome display han
dles 80-characters by 25-lines of text.

Radio Shack
Radio Shack has three systems that upgrade in this price

category-the Color Computer, Modellll, and Model 4. The
Color Computer becomes fully configured by adding a second
disk drive.

The Modellll upgrades twice. The first step is to add a 184K
5\.4-inch minifloppy drive. The second upgrade gives this sys
tem a serial port.

The Model 4, a newly introduced unit, becomes even more
powerful when a I84K minifloppy-disk drive is added. The
second upgrade adds a second drive to this system.

Toshiba
The Toshiba T100 lap computer upgrades in this price cate

gory. In the first upgrade, the TIOO goes portable and its user
memory area is expanded by adding nonvolatile RAM cartrages
that hold their contents even when unplugged from the system.

Also, the TIOO becomes configured with two 280K double
sided, double-density disk drives. This upgrade gives the user
access to the CP/M operating system and the many programs
that work under it. For the user who may not want to be limited
to the liquid-crystal display, video monitors are available.

NEC
Both NEC systems , the PC-6000 and PC-8800, include two

upgrades. The first adds a green monochrome video display to
the unit. This type ofdedicated, high-resolution monitor lets the
user take full advantage of the graphics capability of this or any
other system, something a home television set can't match. The
second upgrade shows you what happens to the price when the
color monitor is added to the configuration.
. The PC-8800 becomes a more powerful unit when we add the

8086 16-bit card . This gives the user the option of taking
advantage of the rapidly growing variety of 16-bit programs. In
later stages, as disks are added, the user can take advantage of

either the world of CP/M or MS-DOS and the many programs
available that run under those systems.

Apple
In its first upgrade, the Apple lle becomes more versatile

when the screen enhancement card (80-column) and a video
monitor are added. These changes , alone, give the user the
advantage of the graphics capability of this system, plus letting
the system handle serious word-processing or data processing
chores "

The second upgrade gives this system output capabilities by
adding a parallel printer port. Now the user can have hard copy
backups of the material he is working on.

Atari
Two Atari systems upgrade in this price category, the 1200XL

and the 600XL. The 1200XL's upgrade adds a second disk drive.
The 600XL also receives a second floppy disk drive.

Panasonic
The H HC series, (H /400 and H 1800), of handheld

minimicrocomputers become true systems in this price category
with the added color display adapter. It can be used to interface
with a color television, and a serial port.

Heath
The Heath HS-89-2(3) system reaches its full configuration in

this price category by adding a second drive.
Since it is a kit, the HC-89-2(3) system is a good learning

experience for the potential computer user who wants to know
his system inside and out . .

Spectravideo
The SV-318 system becomes fully configured in this price

category and its first upgrade adds a 256K 5\.4-inch minifloppy
disk drive. This gives the user a manyfold increase in data access
and retrieval time. Adding a second drive, also in this price
category, makes this system even more versatile .

For the SV-328, the user gains more memory area and a disk
drive for storage, thus increasing this system's versatility .

Netronics
By adding a disk drive, disk-drive controller and operating

system, the Explorer/85 , an 8085-based small-computer be
comes much more powerful. It now has disk storage and speed,
and it can access and use the many programs that run under its
operating system.

The new Netronics system, the Explorer/88-PC, (also a kit) is
a fully configured system at this point. The user who does take
the time to put the kit together will be rewarded with an intimate
understanding of an IBM-compatible microcomputer system.

Texas Instruments
By this time in the price categories, the Texas Instruments

T/-99/4A is becoming a very powerful system. Not only is it
driven by a 16-bit microprocessor, but it now has a disk drive for
mass storage; it is now a far cry from the low-cost unit that was
introduced in our first price category.

Sony
At this point in the SMC-70's price path , it gains a serial

interface for output. The ROB/composite video/RF-modulator
gives the user several choices for video output.

TeleVideo
The transportable Teletote gains even more versatility when a

second disk drive is added. This frees the user from the restric
tion of being tied to using only one drive .

Casio
The X-9000P becomes more versatile and able to perform

more sophisticated tasks by adding 16K of RAM . R·E
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The computer becomes
more business-like than

personal as we cross the $2000
mark.

82000 to 82500 MARC STERN

IF THERE IS ANY LINE OF DEMARCATION IN THE SMALL

computer world, we have reached it, the $2000 barrier. Many of
the systems that had their origins in the low-cost regions of the
microcomputer marketplace, have, by now , reached their full
configurations and those that continue in our charts become
more and more oriented toward business , rather than home use,
because of the powerful levels they attain . ,

Because of this you will find the systems that join our listings
now are much more fully configured right out of the box. It's the
usual practice in the industry to include at least one disk drive as
standard equipment in this pricing level and to include at least
64K or more of user memory. And on those systems where disks
are included as standard , the disk-operating system is also a
standard or reasonable-cost option.

It 's also an important line of demarcation in the type of
microprocessor unit driving the system we will be discussing . In
the $2000 region , it seems that more and more of the systems are
using standard l6-bit microprocessors, as opposed to 8-bit
CPU's. This stands in marked contrast to a year ago when the
majority of systems on the market were 8-bit systems.

Why is the industry moving toward the 16-bit CPU? The most
obvious reason is because IBM ha chosen to market a l6-bit
microcomputer and the rest of the industry is moving to cash in
on the market created by that move. But another, not so obvious
reason, is because the 16-bit CPU allows small-computer sys
tems to achieve true power. They can handle applications that, a
few years ago, were limited only to rr:ainframe and powerful
minicomputers . In fact, the 16-bit microprocessors now on the
market and those planned for the near future blur the distinction

between the rmmcomputer-i-a more powerful, business
oriented system-and the microcomp uter.

So, as we cross the line of demarcation, we find 12 new
systems jo ining the microcomputer field. Some of them are from
companies whose names are already mentioned in earl ier price
categories, while others are new to the field.

Let's begin our look at this price category with those systems
from the new manufact urers, moving on to those from es
tablished firms, and wrap it up with a look at some of the systems
that have upgraded.

Access Matrix
Access Matrix Corp. is a new entran t to the microcomputer

market and its product, the Access, is a full-featured transport
able comp uter, based on the near-standard 8-bit Z80A CPU.
With this CPU and the features this small-computer packs, a
user needs little more to fulfill his computing needs.

For starters, the Access includes two standard l84K single
sided, double-density minifloppy disk drives for storage and
64K of RAM. With this combination, the user has access to the
wide variety of ready-to-run programs available under the CP/M
operating system, which is another 8-bit industry standard.

Programmable in BASIC, this unit features a typewriter-style
keyboard , that has 62 keys, IS special-function keys and a
IS-key numeric keypad . Input/output is provided by standard
serial and paralle l ports .

The 7-inch built-in amber CRT display is capab le of an
80-character by 24- line text mode, which is important for
serious word-processing or data entry.
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Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

Casio, Inc. FX-9000P $2015 Z80A-compalible 8-bit N/A BASIC

Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1000 $2044 6502 8-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
compatible

Hewlett-Packard HP86A $2090 Not announced N/A BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

Panasonic Co. ·H1400 $2091 6502 8-bit SNAP BASIC

Apple Computer Apple lie $2129 6502A B-bit N/A BASIC

!Franklin Computer Corp. Ace Professional $2144 6502 B-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
i .

Hewlett-Packard HP75C $2160 Not announced N/A BASIC

ISord Computer M23P $2185 Z80A 8-bit Proprietary, BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
CP./M-compatible

Panasonic Co. H1800 $2191 6502 8-bit SNAp BASiC

~ NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $2197 Z80A-compatible 8-bit N/A BASIC

Heath Company HS-1oo-31 $2199 BOB5/80B8 8/16-M Proprietary SAsic
ZDOS

I Toshiba America T300 $2200 BOBB 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI SASIC
M-86

I
Seequa Computer Corp. Chameleon $2219 ZaoAJ8088 8/16-M MS-DOS, SASIC, FORTRAN, Pascal,

CP/M, CP/M-86 COBOL, FORTH, LISP, as-
semb., C, PU1

Spectrav ideo SV-32B $2273 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC
I

Netronlcs Research Explorer/85 $22B4.70 B085 8-bit CP/M machine. SASIC
Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $22B5 TMS9900 16-M Proprietary BAsIC

Radio Shack TRS·BOModel III $2295 ZBOA 8-bit TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
AssemblerICommodore Business Pet 64 $2295 6500 series B-bit Proprietary BASIC

Mach.

Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1000 $2343 6502 B-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC
compatible

1Heath Company HSA-120-31 $2349 B085/8088 8/16-bit Proprietary BASIC
ZDOS

~ord Computer M23P $2380 Z80A B-bit Propnetary, CPt BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
M-compatibleISeequa ~omputer Corp. Chameleon $2394 Z80N8q88 8/16-bit MS-DOS, CP/ BASIC, FORTRAN, Pascal,
'M, CP/M-B6 COBOL, FORTH, LISP,

Assembler, C, PU1
Morrow Design MD3 $2395 ZBoA 8-bit CP/M BAsic

Hewlett-Packard HP75C $2455 Not announced N/A BASIC

Sanyo MBC 1200 $2495 Z80As 8-bit CP/M BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN,
Macro-80

Osborne Computer Corp. Executive $2495 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASiC

Access Matrix Corp. Access $2495 Z80A 8-blt CP/M SAslC

Intertec Data Systems Superbrain 11- Jr. $2495 Z80As B-bit CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN

Canon USA AS100 $2495 B088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt BASIC, COBOL

en M-86
0g,Apple Computer Apple III $2495 6502B B-blt Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

0
TS803 $2495 Z80A CP/M COBOL~ TeleVldeo Systems Inc. B-bit

uii IToshiba America T300 $2495 8088· 16·bit MS-DOS, CPI BASIC
M-86
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments I
32K1casselle Interface 67 keys, 16-key keypad 5.5-inch, 32 x 16 mono- 28K RAM

chrome , 256 x 128
graphics

64K125 Yl floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- 2nd floppy disk drive
drives ic capability

64K 59 keys, 20-key keypad , 1 parallel 9" monochrome CRT, 80 monochrome CRT
14 special function x 25 text

22K1cassette Intertace 65 calculator keys In input'output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character Iiq- modem/casselle interlace
typewriter arrangement , pansion bus/1 serial! uid crystal display/color TV
redefinable modem adaoter

64K1cassette Interface 63-key typewriter, 2 1 parallel , 1 serial, game 12-inch monochrome serial port
programmable controller CRT/80-column card/80 x

24 text mode
64K125 Y4" floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- 2nd drive
drives ic caoabilitv
24K1cassette recorder 61 keys, multifunction general purpose I/O port 32 character one-line LCD/ video interlace

video interlace
128K1290K microfloPPY 60 keys, 20-key keypad, 2 serial, 1 parallel basic system
drives 9 special function

-Z4K7cassette Interface 65 calculator keys In input/output adapter/ex- 1-line x 26-character Iiq- modem/cassette interlace
typewriter arrangement, pansion bus/1 serial uid crystal display/color TV
redefinable adapter

64K1cassette Interface/disk 81 keys, 5 multifunction , 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-inch color CRT/640 x color display
interlace t o-kev keypad 400 res.! 80 x 25 text
192K11 320K DS/DD 5 Y4 60 keys, 14 function 2 serial, 1 parallel monochrome basic version, includes 1
floppy disk drive keys, 18-key keypad drive
192K11 640K os/Do 5 W' 67 keys, 18 special func- 1 parallel, 1 serial basic system
drive tlon, 10 edit, 18-key

keypad
192K12 isox ::>::>/LJU 5 Y4 83 keys, 10 function , 17- 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome/80 x user memory expands to
floppy disk drives key keypad 24 text'640 x 200 graph- 192K, RGB output card add-
" ics/RGB output p,d
144K12 256K 5 Yl floppy 87 keys, 10 program- 1 serial, 1 parallel 80 x 24 text mode ca- 2nd drive
drives mable, numeric keypad pability/16 colors
641<72 8" floppy disk dnves 56 keys N/A 12-inch monochrome CRT second disk drive
481<72 floppy disk dnves standard 1 serial, 1 parallel HEX- 16 colors 2nd disk drive

BUS expansion unit, pe-
ripheral interlace

. 48K12184K 5 W' floppy 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel; 1 serial 12-inch monochrome /64 serial port, second drive
disk drives (32) x 16 text mode
64K1dual5 Y4" floppy disk standard, numeric key- 1 serial integral display standard 12-inch mono-
drives keypad chrome display ; dual drives

added
64K12 5 Y4" floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad .. game controller 40 x 24/280 x 192 graph- 2nd drive added to Ace 1000
drives ic capability unit
192K11 320K OS/DO 5 vi' 60 keys, 14 function 2 serial , 1 parallel monochrome version basic system
floppy disk drive keys, 18-key key~ad

1281<72 290K microfloppy 60 keys, 20-key eypad, 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch green CRT CRT added
disk drives 9 s~ecial function
256K12160K ssJoo 5 Yl 83 eys, 10 function, 17- 1 serial 9-inch monochrome /BO x user memory expands to
floppy disk drives key keypad 24 text'640 x 200 graph- 256K

ics/RGB output
641<72 320K 5 W' floppy standard 1 senal; 1 parallel .monochrome CRT drive capacity increases with
disk drives DS /DO drives
241<7cassette recorder 61 keys, multifunct ion general purpose I/O port 32 character one-line CRT added

LCD/9" 80 x 25 CRT
. 64K11 640K slimlil1Ei DS/ 50 l<eys,15program- 1 paralle l, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome /80 x higher-density disk drives

DD floppy disk drive mable, 18-key keypad 25 text'640 x 400 graph-
ics

64K12102K 5 W' floppy 57 keys, 12-key keypad tserial, 1 parallel 7-inch monochrome (am- basic system
disk drives berll80 x 24 text mode
64K12 184K ::>::>/LJLJ tloppy 62 keys, 15 special tunc- 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 7-inch monochrome (am- full-featured transportable
disk drives tion, 15-key key~ad IEEE-488 ber)/80 x 25 text mode computer
64K12350K osJDo 5 W' 62 keys, 18-key eypad 2 serial 12-inch monochrome/80 x basic system
floppy disk drives 24 text mode
Not announced /2 640K standard monochrome display/80 x basic system
DS/DD 5 Y4" floppy disk 25 text mode
drives
128K11 140k SS/DD 5 Y4" 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control- 280 x 192/560 x 192 basic system
floppy disk drive keypad, 2 program- ler graphics capability /80 x 0mabie 24 text o
64K12 368K 5 Y4" DS/DD 72 keys, 16 program- 2 serial 14-inch monochrome/80 x basic system -l

0
floppy disk drives mable, 17-key keypad 25 text CD

m192K71 640K OS/OO 5 vi' 67 keys, 18 special 1 paralle l, 1 serial 80 x 25 monochrome display added ::Il
drive funct., 10 edit, 18-key .....

<0
keypad a. .-.-
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Intertec Data Systems
Although Intertec is a long-time veteran of the microcomputer

wars , few consumers have probably heard of its products. The
prime reason for this is that it has addre ssed the business market.

In this price category , we find one of its several products, the
Superbrain II Jr . , another of the 8-bit systems on the market
using the Z80A as the CPU.

However, the Sup erbrain II Jr. departs from standard
philosophy in its use of dual processors. Although there are
several systems on the market today with two mircroprocessors,
the chances are very good that one will be an 8-bit device , while
the other is a I6-bit device . This gives the user access to the
established base of 8-bit software and the rapidly growing base
of l6-bit software. The Superbrain II Jr . , on the other hand,
uses dual8-bit processors for speed . While one is busy handling
the processing (computing) chores , the other is handling house
keeping functions, such as keyboard input and screen output.
That is a way to achieve faster throughput.

The Superbrain II Jr . , is an all-in-one unit , with dual 350K
double-sided , double-density minifloppy-disk drives, 64K
RAM, and runs CP/M .

Programmable in high-level Fortran or BASIC, this unit
features a 62-key typewriter-style keyboard with an 18-key
numeric keypad . Two serial ports are also included.

Video output is via a built-in l2-inch monochrome display
unit, capable of 80-characters by 24-lines in the text mode .

Canon
If the' inclusion of the name Canon in a computer hardware

supplement startles you, it shouldn't. The reason is Canon is not
only big in the camera field , but also in the office -equipment
field . And because it is, its development of a microcomputer
system isn 't really any surprise. The AS100 is a new system and
like many other machines on the market, it is an IBM-workalike.
It runs under MS-DOS, although Canon is also hedging its bet
by providing access to CP/M-86, the 16-bit version of the CP/M
operating system. This second option gives the user access to
many programs that run under this operating system and, if the
market swings in its direction, then the user also has this advan
tage, too .

That it can use an operating system indicates that this system
has floppy disk drives, and it does . Canon provides the user with
two 640K minifloppy disk drives for mass storage and retrieval .

Programmable in BASIC and COBOL, the ASJOO has a
typewriter-style keyboard for data input. Data is output to an
80-character by 25-line monochrome display, which is the stan
dard for serious data or word-processing work .

Apple
Although Apple's name has appeared before , it has a new

system appearing in this category , the Apple Jll , a more power
ful, business-oriented system than other Apple offerings.

The Apple Jll system has twice the RAM of the Apple lIe with
128K and it features a standard 140K single-sided, double
density minifloppy disk drive for storage.

A sophisticated system , the Apple Ill's operating system is
also more sophi sticated. Called Apple SOS , it allows the user
access to not only the software written to operate under it, but the
existing base of software written for other Apple computers.

Yet, despite its sophistication , the Apple Jll is driven by the
same 6502 8-bit microprocessor that drives the other members
of the Apple family. Its keyboard is a standard typewriter-like

en affair with 61 keys , two programmable keys and a 17-key
o keypad. (It was quite an improvement over the old Apple II and
~ Apple II-Plus keyboard.)
a: This system also differ s from the rest of the Apple lineup in
@two other key areas . It is provided with a standard serial port and
uJ it has a standard 80-column display capability. (Other members
6 of the family require add-on video cards to provide this func
D tion.) Thi s display capability also can be used to generate up to
C? 560- by 192-dot graphics. The actual display device is a user
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option.
The Apple lIe becomes more flexibile in its input/output

capabilities here with the addition of a serial port.

Heath
Heath Co. has two kits that debut in this price spectrum , both

of which give the user an inside-out knowledge of his
microcomputer system, the HS-JOO-31 and the HSA-J20-3J.
Both microcomputers are kit versions of the Zenith Z-IOO series
of 8116-bit computer systems. About the only real difference
between the two system s is that the HS-JOO-31 is the low-profile
version-no monitor included-and the HSA-120-31 is the all
in-one unit-monitor, keyboard , and system unit in one box.
With this in mind, what follows will apply to both .

Driven by a dual 8085/8088 processor set, this series has
access to the world of 8- and 16-bit programs and , although it
seems like an IBM-workalike, it doesn't run under MS-DOS.
Instead, it runs under the proprietary Zenith Disk Operating
System-ZDOS.

A 320K double -sided , double -density floppy is built into its
standard configuration that includes 192K RAM .

Programmable in BASIC , that unit features a 60-key key
board that includes 14 function keys and an 18-key keypad.

About the only remaining differences between the two sys
tems is that the all-in-one HSA-J20 has two serial ports and one
parallel port, while the HS-JOO has one serial and one parallel;
and, the HSA-J20 has a standard monochrome video display,
while the HS-100 leaves it to the user 's option.

Toshiba
Toshiba has another system which debuts in this price cate

gory , the TJOO , another IBM-workalike.
Driven by a 16-bit 8088 CPU, the T300 provides the user with

192K of standard memory . A standard 640K 5 Y4-inch miniflop
py disk drive is provided for data storage and retrieval.

Programmable in several high-level languages, data is en
tered via a typewriter-style keyboard with 67 keys. The key
board also includes 18 special-function keys, 10 editing keys,
and an 18-key numeric keypad .

Equipped with standard serial and parallel ports-extra-cost
options on the IBM PC-the TJOO is a flexible unit. It upgrades
once in this category. That upgrade provide s the user with an
80-character by 25-line video display monitor. In its first con
figuration, that device is left to the user 's option.

Sord
Another Z80A-based system debuts in this manufacturer's

lineup, the M23P with l28K of RAM as standard. The Z80 CPU
gives you access to the world of CP/M .

In a departure from usual practice, the M23P is equipped with
a microfloppy-disk drive capable of holding 290K of data . Very
few manufacturers now offer this type of drive and there is an
ongoing controversy about standardization.

Sporting a typewriter-style keyboard with a 20-key pad, 60
keys and 9 special -function keys, the M23P relies on this device
for input , either in the high-level programming languages this
system recognizes or word-processing applications .

An almost fully configured system , it includes an input/output
adapter, expan sion bus , and a serial port . This system also
upgrades once in this category with the addition of a 12-inch
green monochrome video display device .

TeleV ideo
Another single-user system from Tele Video makes its appear

ance in this price category , the TS 803.
Driven by an 8-bit Z80A microprocessor unit , the modular TS

803 runs the industry-standard CPIM operating system . The
computer includes dual 368K double-sided, double-density
minifloppy disk drives for storage .

Programmable in the high-level COBOL language, the TS
803 is aimed primarily at the business community and its level of



standard features , such as 64K of user memory and two standard
serial communications ports , indicates this.

Equipped with a typewriter-style keyboard containing 72
keys, 16 programmable keys and a 17-key numeric keypad, the
TS 803 also features a standard 14-inch monochrome CRT that is
capable of 80-characters by 25-lines of display.

Osborne
Osborne Computer Corp . is the firm that kicked off the

portable-computer revolut ion and it has a new offering that
debuts in this price spectrum, the Executive .

Although based on its Osborne l---described elsewhere in this
supplement-the Executive is substantially upgraded .

Still driven by the same 8-bit Z80A CPU , the Executive has
dual single-sided, double -density disk drives , rather than the
single-density drives of the Osborne I.

It also sports the same 62-key detachable keyboard , but its
input/output capabilities have been upgraded with the addition
of a second serial port and a parallel port for a printer.

Further , the video display has been upgraded to a 7-inch
amber monochrome unit , capable of an 80-character by 24-line
text display.

The most important improvement in this system is the ability
of it to recognize a variety of disk formats and its capability of
reading files generated on those systems. This means it can be
used with a variety of desktop office -based systems and files can
be transported .

sanyo
Sanyo's MBC /200 upgrade s in this price segment. Driven by

dual Z80A 8-bit CPU 's, the MBC /200 relies on one of those
devices for information processing, while the other handles the
housekeeping chores. In this version, the MBC /2 00 has more
storage capacity with the addition of a higher-density half-height
640K minifloppy disk drive.

Morrow
The last new system that debuts in this category is the Morrow

MD3 Business Computer , a full-featured small-business compu
ter. Like the others in the MD-series, this micro is driven by an
8-bit Z80A CPU . It comes equipped with 64K of user memory
as standard .

Using the industry-standard CP/M operating system , the
MD3 is sold with a powerful set of programs included in the
price . These programs include the basic applications needed by
a small business or serious home user and, in fact , may be all the
user needs.

The MD3 has two 320K 5V4-inch minifloppy -disk drives for
storage. It also has a standard typewriter-style detachable key
board for user input. Input/output is further provided by two
serial ports. This system feature s a monochrome monitor.

Franklin
Two Franklin systems upgrade in this price category , the Ace

/000 and the Ace Professional . These systems gain a second
disk drive for greater storage and this, of course, raises the price
of these devices .

Why is a second drive so important? It provides a manyfold
increase in the flexibility of the system because the user is no
longer limited to using just one disk for program and data
loading. Instead , the program can be loaded and kept in one disk
drive, while the other is used to house the data disk.

Panasonlc
The HHC-series of handheld computers becomes even more

fully configured with the addition of a modem/cassette in
terface . Now this system has become a true portable , capable of
acting as a workstation in the field .

Hewlett-Packard
Another handheld system , the HP75C becomes fully con

figured with the addition of a monochrome video-display de-

vice. The importance of this upgrade to a handheld system can' t
be overestimated. The reason is the user is freed from the
necessity of using a one-line liquid crystal display. Now he can
see his input and the system's output in a more convenient
manner.

This upgrade wouldn' t have been possible without the other
upgrade that occurs in this segment, the addition of the video
interface .

The same type of upgrade occurs to the HP86A microcompu
ter system. It has also received a monochrome display. The
reason this is important is the user now gains far higher resolu
tion by using a dedicated video device, rather than trying to use a
home television with its resolution limitations.

Seequa
The dual-processor (Z80A, 8088) Chameleon upgrades twice

in this price category . In its first upgrade, the buyer receives an
increase in user memory to 192K. This gives it enough memory
to handle most 8- or 16-bit program on the market. This expan
sion also gives it color graphics capability.

The second expansion brings user memory to 256K, which is
becoming one of the standards of the IBM-workalike world.
Yes, many of the IBM-workalikes do have less memory , but it
seems that most of them are urging their buyers to upgrade
memory to at least 256K .

Radio Shack
In this price category, the TRS-80 ModellIl reaches its full

configuration with two drives and a serial port . This all-in-one
system is a powerful unit in this configuration.

Commodore
The Pet 64, based on the Commodo re 64 system, also be

comes fully configured in this price category
The addition of dual floppy drives for data storage and access

makes this a powerful system for either the business or home
user.

Texas Instruments
Believe it or not , the low-cost TI-99/4A can become a high

powered home system and it does, indeed , have a version that
appears in this price category.

The addition of a second drive makes the Tl-99/4A a system
that can be used by either the serious home user or the small
businessman who needs a small computer system. The second
drive adds flexibility to the system.

Panasonic
Panasonic ' s PC-8800 series is still an 8-bit microcomputer at

this point. Another upgrade or two will be needed to make it a
dual-processor 8116-bit machine. However, in this configura
tion a user should find it very powerful.

At this point , color graphics output capability is added to the
PC-8800 system with the addition of a high-resolution , ROB
video display device.

Spectravideo
At this point in the price categories , the SV-328 becomes fully

configured. A second drive is added at this point, which pro
vides the user added flexibility and makes this system a full
featured choice for the small business or home user.

Netronlcs
Another system that reaches its full configuration is the

Explorer/85 from Netronics . This upgrade adds a second disk
drive to its configuration that brings with it greater storage
capability and far better system flexibility.

Casio
Still a very basic system, the Casio FX-9000P has its memory

increased to 32K at this point. It still relies on a cassette recorder
for storage. R-E
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$2500-$3000

Seven new manufacturers
join our expanding list.

82500to83000 MARCSTERN

IF YO U THOUGHT THE MICROCOMPUTER FIE L D BELOW THE 52000

level was crowded, then take a look at the chart accompanying
this article ; this price area is even more crowded. Almost every
week there seems to be a new microcomputer entry in this or the
higher-priced categories . And , as noted in the previous story,
there are more and more 16-bit machines comin g out.

With this in mind, a closer look shows that 18 new machines
join the market fray. Some of them are from companies whose
names are already familiar , while others are from firms whose
names appear here for the first time .

Seven manufacturers join the list here, all featuring fairly well
configured, powerful systems. Among them there is a fairly
even split between 8- and 16-bit microprocessor units.

The other 12 new machines come from already-mentioned
manufacturers , while the rest of the listing present s upgrade s of
systems that were introdu ced in lower-priced levels.

Without furthe r ado , let' s begin our look at the new offerin gs
from the new manufacturers. From there we'll look at what the
familiar firms have to offer and we' ll tie up this piece with a peek
at how various systems upgrade .

Wang
Perhap s best known in the business field , Wang has long held

a dominant position in the word-processing/minicomputer mar
ket. Its Wangll'riter has set the standard in this field for years.
Now it has an offering in the microcomputer field, its Pro
f essional Computer.

An IBM-workalike, it diffe rs from the Personal Computer
because it uses a 16-bit 8086 CPU . However, the 8086 recog
nizes the 8088's instruction set and will work with any software
written for the 8088 . With the 128K standard user memory, the
buyer has a powerful system from the start .

Equipped with a standard 128K single-sided, double-density

floppy disk drive, the Professional runs under MS-DOS . CP/M
86 is also available .

Programmable in several high-level languages, this data can
be input via a 10 l -key typewriter-style keyboard , that features
16 programmable keys , as well as an 18-key numeric pad.
Input/output is handled via standard parallel and serial ports.

Compaq
One of the major newcomers in the IBM-compatible field,

Compaq Computer's Compaq is nearly totally compatible with
the IBM offering.

A transportable, the Compaq is driven by a 16-bit 8088 CPU,
the same one used by the PC . It features more standard user
memory: l28K .

Operating under Compaq DOS , an IBM workalike disk
operating system, the Compaq can use many of the programs
written for the IBM-PC. Further, it come s with one double
sided , doubl e-density 320K minifloppy disk drive as standard
equipment.

Like other small-computer systems, the Compaq is pro
grammable in BASIC and data are entered via an 83-key IBM
PC-like keyboard . Unlike the PC, the Compaq comes with a
standard parallel printer port . Its built-in 9-inch monochrome
display handle s both an 80-character by 25-1ine text mode and
graphics .

Altos
The user looking for a more busines s-oriented system , should

check out the Altos 5-/5D . A micromainframe-the system box
and drives, the terminal is a user option-the 5-/5D is driven by
an 8-bit Z80A CPU and comes with 192K of memory.

Running under the industry-standard CP/M operating system,
the 5 -/5D come s with two standard I-megabyte 5 V4-inch floppy
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TABLE 1- $2500-$3000

Manufacturers Model Price CPU Word Length Operating sestem Languages
Sord Computer M23 Mark III G $2530 Z80A 8-bit Proprietary, P/ BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

M-com8atible
Franklin Computer Corp. Ace 1200 $2544 6502lZ80 8-bit Apple AS 3.3 BASic

compatible, CP/M

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $2547 Z80A-compatible 8-bit CP/M BASIC

IBM IBM-PC $2564 8088 16-blt PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FRTAN, BASIC,
DOS), CPt MACRO assembler , Pascal
M-86, UCSD p-
System

Heath Company HS-100-31 $2594 8085/8088 8116-bit Proprietary BASIC
ZOOS

Texas Instruments Profe ss i o n a l $2595 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt Macro Assembler , BASIC,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

System
Sharp Electronics PC-5000 $2599 8088 16-bit N/A

(est.)
Canon USA AS100 $2620 8088 16-blt MS-DOS , CP/ BASIC, COBOL

M-86
Toshiba America T100 $2635 Z80A 8-blt CP/M BASIC

LNW Research Corp. LNW80 Model 2 $2645 Z80A 8-bit CP/M, Proprle- BAsiC
tary

Apple Computer Apple lie $2674 6502A 8-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC, PILOT, Logo, Pas-
cal, FORTRAN, COBOL

Sony SMC-70 $2675 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, CB-80, Pilot plus

Apple Computer Apple III $2695 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

_.-
Access Matrix Corp. Access $2695 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASiC

Apple Computer Apple III $2720 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

Heath Com pany HSA-120-31 $2744 8085/8088 8/16-bit" Proprietary BASIC
ZOOS

Canon USA AS100 $2745 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/ BASIC, COBOL
M-86

NEC Home Elect roni cs PC-8800 $2747 Z80A-compati- 8/16-bit N/A BAs iC
ble/8086

NEC Information Syst. APC $2748 8086 16-bit CP/M-86, MS- BASiC , COBOL, FOR-
DOS TRAN, PASCAL, Assem.

Hewlett-Packard HP85A $2750 Not announced N/A BASIC, assembler

Hewlett-Packard Rp120/125 $2775 Z80A 8-bit N/A BASiC , assembler

IBM IBM-PC $2788 8088 16-61t PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPt BASIC, MACRO assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Kaypro DIvision Kaypro 10 $2795 Z80 8-bit CP/M BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN,

Texas Inst ruments
Assembler, COBOL

Profe ssio n a l $2820 8088 16-61t MS-DOS, CPt Macro Assembler, BASiC ,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

System
Commodore Business BX256-80 $2890 6509/8088 8/16-bit Proprietary BASIC
Machines

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $2899 8085/8088 8/16-bit CP/M, ZOOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprietary)

IBM IBM-pC $2904 8088 16-bll PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPt BASIC, MACRO assembler,

CJ) M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
o System
Z Apple Computer Apple III $2920 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal0
a:
~o
w Sord Computer M23P $2930 Z80A 8·b it Proprietary, CPt BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN..J
W M-compatible
0
is Hewlett-Packard HP-85A $2945 Not announced Proprietary BASIC, assembler-ca:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
128K12 330K 5 Y4 U~/UU es Keys, zo-xey Keypad, 2 senal , 1 parallel rz-mcn green CRT 2 DS/DD drives, CRT
drives 9 special function
1281</25 Y4' floppy disk 72 keys, 12-key keypad 1 serial , 1 parallel , game 80 (40) x 24/280 x 192 Ace 1200 gains further stor-
drives controller graphic capability age with second floppy disk

drive
641</2 320K DSiDD 5 ~" 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel , 1 serial 14·inch monochrome dual 320K DS/DD drives
floppy drives 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text
641</1 SS/DD 180K 5 Y4 59 keys, 10 special tunc- 1 parallel tz-inch monochrome 1 drive added, display device
floppy drive tion , 20-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text added

1921</2 320K DS/DD 5 W' 60 keys, 14 function 2 serial, 1 parallel monochrome capability 2nd drive
floppy drives keys, 18-key keypad
64K11 320K DS/DD 5 vl 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome CAT, base system
floppy drive 12 special furiction 720 x 300 res., 80 x 25

display
1281</128K bubble memory standard typewriter 80-character x 8-line liq- base system
storage /cassette interface uid crystal diS~lay

Not announced/2 640K standard 1 senal monochromeisPiay/80 x serial port
DS/DD 5 W' floppy drives 25 text mode
641<72 280K DslDD 5 W' 89 keys, 8 speCial func- 1 parallel , 1 senal 640 x 200 color display, color display
drives tion 80 x 25 in text mode
961</1 5 Y4' floppy disk 73 keys, 11 -key keypad 1 parallel, 1 senal 480 x 192 color ca- first drive and monochrome
drive pability/62 x 16 text mode/

monochrome CAT
641</1 5 W' floppy drive 63-key typewriter, 2 1 parallel , 1 serial , game 12-inch monochrome 1 disk drive and controller

programmable controller CAT/80-column card/80 x added
24 text mode

64K11 280K microfloppy 72 keys, keypad, 9 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch green 80 x 25 text disk drive and CRT added,
drive special function video converter deleted
1281<71140K SSIDD 5 W 61-key typewnter, 13-key 1 senal , 2 game control - 280 x 192 and 560 x 192 128K memory
floppy drive keypad , 2 program- ler graphics capability/80 x

mabie 24 text
64K/2 DS/DD floppy disk 62 keys, 15 special func- 2 serial , 1 parallel , 1 7-inch monochrome (am- drives upgraded to DS/DD
drives tion, 15-key keypad IEEE-488 ber)/80 x 25 text mode
128K/1140K SS/DD 5 W' 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control- 280 x 192 and 560 x 192 parallel port
floppy drive keypad , 2 program- ler, 1 paralle l graphics capability/80 x

mabie 24 text
1921</2 320K DSiDD 5 W' 60 keys, 14 function 2 serial , 1 parallel monochrome version 2nd drive
floppy drives keys, 18-key keypad
Not announced/2 640K standard 1 serial , 1 parallel monochrome display/80 x parallel port
DS/DD 5 W' floppy drives 25 text mode
128K1cassette Interfacel 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-mch color CRT/640 x optional 8086 card/memory
disk interface 10-key keypad 400 res.l80 x 25 text upgraded to 128K color CAT

for display
12aKl1MB 8-lnch half- 66 keys, 25·key keypad, 1 parallel , 1 serial 80 x 25 monochrome basic system
height DS/DD drive 23 function
16K/tape cartridge 58 keys, 20-key keypad, built-in 5" CAT, 256 x 192 portab le system

8 specia l function graphics, 32 x 16 text

I 64K 58 keys, 8 speCial func- 2 senal , 1 IEEE-488 9" or 12"-monochrome basIc system , HP120 has 9"
tion CAT/80 x 25 text display, 125 has 12"

641<71 sslDD laOK 5 Y4' 59 keys, 10 speCial tunc - 1 parallel 12-lnch high-res. color dis- color display adapter
floppy drive tion, 20-key keypad play/80 x 25 text

64K11 5 V4 DS/DD drive, 72 Keys, 14-Key xeypao , 1 senat, 1 parallel s-mcn , monocnrome basic system
10MB hard disk 20 programmable CAT/80 x 25 text
64K11 320K DS/DD 5 W 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-mch monochrome GRT, serial port
floppy drive 12 special function 720 x 300 res., 80 x 25

display
2561</dual 5 W' floppy disk standard, numeric 1 serial tz- incn monochrome dual drives
drives keypad CAT/80 x 25 text mode

1281</1 320K DS/DD 5 Y4' 77 keys, 18-key keypad , 2 serial , 1 parallel composite video basic system
drive 13 special function output
64K!1 320K DS/DD 5 W' 59 keys, 10 speCial func- 1 parallel , 1 senal 12-mch monochrome drive becomes DS/DD, serial
floppy drive tion , 20-key keypad CAT/80 x 25 text port added

256K11140K ~~/DD 5'y4 st-kev typewnter, 13-key 1 senal , 2 game control- 280 x 192 and 560 x 192 parallel port added , memory
floppy drive keypad, 2 program- ler, 1 parallel graphics capability/80 x upgrades to 256K 0

mabie 24 text o
2 serial , 1 parallel 14-inch color monitor

~
1281</2 290K microfloppy 60 keys, 20-key keypad, color monitor 0
drives 9 special function OJ

m
:0

32K/tape cartridge 58 keys, 20-key keypad, built-in 5" CAT, 256 x 192 16K RAM added
~

(0

8 special function graphics, 32 x 16 text ce
c.>
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TABLE 1-$2500-$3000 (continued)

Manufacturers Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Hewlett-Packard HP86A $2950 Not announced UCSDp-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN,

tem CP/M
Docutel/Olivettl Corp. M20 $2965 Z8001 16-bit PCOS (Prof. BASIC

ComputerOp-
erating Sys )

Apple Computer Apple III $2969 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

Toshiba America T300 $2975 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI BASIC
M-86

Basis Inc. Basis 108 $2985 280Al6502 8-bit CPIM , Apple BASIC, Pascal, LOGO
DOS 3.3

Altos Computer Systems 5-150 $2990 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, COBOL, Pascal ,
FORTRAN, SOFTBOL

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle PC-1 $2995 8088 16-bit CP/M-86 , MS-
DOS

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle IIE-3 $2995 280A 8-bit CPIM BASIC

Vector Graphic Inc. Vector 4 $2995 280B,8088 8/16-bit N/A Not announced

Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000A $2995 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal assembler

Hewlett-Packard H85B $2995 Not announced Proprietary BASIC, assembler

Sanyo MBC 1250 $2995 280A 8-bit CPIM BASIC, Pascal, Fortran,
Macro-80

Sumicom Inc. System 330B $2995 8088 16-bit MS-DOS/CPI
..

FORTRAN, COBOL, Pas-
M..:a2._. cal, BASIC

Wang Laboratories Professiona l $2995 8086 16-bit MS-DOS, CPIM BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
Computer emulation Pascal

Hewlett-Packard HP87XM $2995 Not announced N/A BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

Intertec Data Systems Superbrain "- $2995 Z80A 8-bit CPIM BASIC, FORTRAN
QD

Compaq Computer Corp. Compaq $2995 8088 16-bit Compaq DOS BASIC
(Similar to IBM
PC-DOS)

Columbia Data Products 1600-VP $2995 8088 16-bit MS-DOS Not announced

Basis Inc. Basis 108 $2995 Z80 Al6502 8-bit CP/M 3.0, Ap- BASIC, Pascal, LOGO
pie DOS 3.3

TeleVideo Systems Inc. TS 1603 $2995 8088 16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- COBOL
DOS

North Star Computers Horizon $2999 Z80A 8-bit TSS IC (Proprie- Not announced
tary CP/M-like)

North Star Computers Advantage $2999 Z80A 8-bit CPIM, GDOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal

di sk drives. processor small-computer system, it does not use Z80A' s or a
The 5-15D has two serial ports and one paralle l port as Z80/8086(8) combination. Instead the company has opted to

standard. make thi s single-user system compatible with CP/M and it s

Vector Graphic
many programs and Apple' s disk-operating system and the
many programs that run under it. Driven by a Z80A 8-bi t

Vector Graphic is a long-t ime veteran of the microcomputer mic roprocessor and a 6502, another 8-bit CPU , the Basis /08
marketplace. It was one of the fi rst microcomputer rnanufactur- has l 28K of user memory .
ers and remains in the thick of the fray with its Vector 4 system. Th e 108 comes with two 5V4-inch minifloppy di sk drives.
It has l28K ofuser memory and, with the addi tio n of a couple of Input/output is provided by seria l and parallel port s.
drives, can become a powerful system. W ith RGB color outputs available, the Basis 108 can generate

en Driven by dual Z80B and 8088 CPU's, the system has a up to 280- by 192-dot vid eo resolution or an 80-character by
0 typewriter-style keyboard with 9 1 keys, 15 special-function 25-line tex t display. This system upgrades once in this pr iceZ
0 keys and an 18-key numeri c pad. It s 12-in ch monochrome category by adding CP/M 3.0 .
a::: di spl ay delivers an 80-column by 24- line di splay or 640- byI-

Zenith0 312-dot graphics.w
...J Th e parent of the Heath Co. , who offers ki t versions of thew

Basis6 2 -100 series, Zenith has a ready-to -go version of the same
0 A newcomer to the microco mputer market, Basis Inc. sells system. The 2F-/OOoutlined here is the low-pro file version of«
a::: the Basis /08 system, that takes a di f ferent tack . A dual- th is system.
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
64K11 270K 5 14" drive 59 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 parallel 9" monochrome CRT/80 x 5 114" dove added

14 special function 25 text
128K11 360K 5 Y. ' floppy 72 keys, 16-key keypad 1 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch high-res, mono- one-drive added
drive chrome/80 x 25 text mode

128K11140K 5 14" floppy 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control- 12-inch CRT/280 x 192 CRT added to 128K Apple III
drive keypad, 2 program- ler,1 parallel an~ J~~ x 192 graphics

mabie "~n v " ... '0;'
192K12 640K DS/DD 5 W' 67 keys, 18 special 1 parallel, 1 serial 2nd drive added
drives funct., 10 edit, 18-key

keypad
128K12 5 14" floppy drives 58 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial RGB and ~~~posite/280 basic system

rnable, nllmAr;, \tAUn,." '>f 10" ro~ v ,,<: 'ov'

192K12 1MB DS/DD 5 14" N/A 4 serial, 1 parallel N/A micro-mainframe, can drive 1
floppy drives tQ 3 terminals
128K11 320K DSIDD 5 14" 105keys 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch high-res, mono- memory increases to 16K,
floppy drive chrome1720 x 352 monitor added

capability/80 x 25 text
-;.",.

64K12 780K DS/DD 5 W' 75 keys 2 serial, 2 parallel 12-inch monochrornezao x DSIDD 96-track disk drives
floppy drives 25 text mode
128K 91 keys, 15 speCial func- 2 senal, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome basic system

tion, 18-key keypad CRT/80 x 24texV640 x
312 graphics

64K11 3 'A;" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 function 80 x 24 text basic system
f1Q~y drive keys, 18-key keypad
32 tape dnve/electronlc 58 keys, 20-key keypad, built-in 5" CRT, 256 x 192 etectrorucRAM diSk,32K
(RAM) disk 8 special function graphics,32 x 16 text mamnrv
64KJ2 640K shm hne OSI 50 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/80 x 2nd high-density slim line
DD floppy drives mable, 18-key keypad 25 texV640 x 400 graph- disk

ics
128K12 SS/DD 160K 5 W' 95 keys, 8 special func- 1 serial, 1 parallel monochrome CRT 2 5S DO dISks, CRT
f10P~ drives tion, 10-key keypad
128 1 360K OS/OO 5 Y4' 101 keys, 16 proqrarn- 1 parallel, 1 serial basic system
floppy drive mable, 18-key keypad
128K 59 keys, 20-key keypad, multipurpose port 8" monochrome CRT/80 x basic system

14 soecial function 25 text
64K12 750K 5 Y4' floppy 62 keys, 18-key keypad 2 serial 12-inch monochrome/80 x drives upgraded to 750K
drives 24 text mode
128KJ1 320K 5 y.," DS/DD 83 keys, 10-keykeypad. 1 parallel, opt. serial 9-inch monochrome, 80 x basic system
drive 10 special function 25 text

128K12 320K 5 Y4' floppy 83 keys, 10 special func- 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-inch monochrome basic system
disk drives tion, keypad CRT/80 x 25 text
128K12 5 W' floppy drives 58 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial RGB and comooslterzso CP/M 30

mable, numeric keypad x 192 res./80 x 25 text
128KJ2 half-height 1MB 72 keys, 16 program- 2 senal, 1 serial RS-422 14-inch monochrome/au x 16-bit system
floppy drives rnable, 16-key keypad port 25 text
64K12 360K D5/DD 5 Y4' N/A 2 serial, 1 parallel N/A micromainframe system
floppy drives
64KJ2 360K OS/DO5 y." 49 keys, 14-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome all-in-one microcomputer with
floppy drives 15 function keys CRT/640 x 240 graphics dual floppy disks

res./80 x 24 text mode

Driven by an 8085 8-bit processor and an 8088 16-bit pro- many programs available for MS-DOS, the DOTs operating
cessor , this system has 128K of standard user memory. system .

Another of the IBM-workalikes on the market, the ZF-JOO The DOT can use several high-level programming languages
operates under its own proprietary operating system and CP/M. and this data are input through a 59-key keyboard. Since it is a

With one standard double-sided, double-density 320K mini- transportable, the DOT has a built-in display, with an 80-
floppy-disk drive available for storage, the system is almost character by 24-line text mode.
fully configured right from the box .

Columbia Data ProductsProgrammable in BASIC, COBOL and Fortran, this and
other data are entered via a typewriter-style keyboard with 77 Although this manufacturer is not widely known outside the
keys . It also features an 18-key numeric keypad and 13 special- computer industry, it also has a microcomputer offering, the
function keys. Input/output is through two serial ports and one /600-VP, another IBM-compatible transportable system .
parallel port . Driven by the 16-bit 8088 CPU, the 1600-VP has 128K of

Computer Devices
standard user memory. It is compatible with MS-DOS and runs

0under it. oAnother of the many IBM-compatible systems now on the The J600-VP comes with two 320K double-sided, double- -t
0market, the Computer Devices DOT-3000A, is a transportable density minifloppy disk drives for storage. The keyboard is lD

system. This new manufacturer is using the same CPU found in patterned after the IBM's 83-key unit. However, unlike the m
:0

the IBM, the 16-bit 8088 to drive the DOT. Its 64K of user IBM, the 1600-VP includes standard serial and parallel ports for ~

co
memory is the minimum needed for efficient operation of the interfacing with a variety of peripherals. The 9-inch ~
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monochrome screen unit has an 80-character by 25-line text
display.

Sord
From SordiMitsui comes the M23 Mark III G, another of the

many Z80A-based systems . A fully configured system right out
of the box, it comes with 128K of user memory and a basic set of
applications software, something a growing number of systems
are doing .

With two standard double-sided, double-density 330K mini
floppy disk drives , this system is flexible . Not only does it run
under its own proprietary operating system, it is also CP/M
compatible and is programmable in BASIC , Pascal , and For
tran.

Basically the M23 system, it is actually an upgraded version
with the drives and 12-inch green monochrome display device
included. User input is via a keyboard containing 59 keys, a
20-key numeric pad and nine special-function keys. Input/
output is handled through two serial ports and a parallel port .

The basic M23 upgrades in this price category by adding a
high-resolution color video monitor.

Texas Instruments
A new personal computer joins the array from this semicon 

ductor giant. Its the Professional Computer, another of the many
IBM-workalikes . Driven by a 16-bit 8088 microprocessor, the
same one used by IBM, this system has 64K of RAM.

Its standard 320K double -sided, double-density disk provides
basic storage capability, although the addition of a second disk
drive increases system flexibility . It runs under MS-DOS, but
CP/M-86 and the UCSD p-System are also available .

Output is through a standard parallel port for a printer. The
standard display is a l2-inch monochrome screen, with 720- by
300-dot resolution and an 80-character by 25-line text display. It
upgrades once in this price category by adding a serial port.

Sharp
A new model joins the Sharp lineup in this price category, the

lap computer PC-5000. Driven by a l6-bit 8088 microproces
sor, the PC-5000 has a rather unusual feature ; it relies on
magnetic bubble -memory storage in place of a disk drive . Mag
netic bubble memory is nonvolatile user memory that retains its
contents even when the power is shut down. This type of
memory can effectively eliminate the need for disks for mass
storage . The unit comes with l28K of RAM. With a standard
keyboard , the PC-5000 can be programmed in BASIC. Its
screen is an 80-character by 8-line liquid-crystal display.

NEe
A new small-computer joins the NEC lineup here , the APC,

another IBM workalike . Instead of using an 8088, 16-bit CPU,
the APC takes advantage of its brother the 8086, that recognizes
the same instruction set. It is equipped with 128K user memory
and a I-MB 8-inch half-height double-sided, double-density
disk drive . It runs under MS-DOS or CP/M-86.

It is programmable in several high-level languages input via a
typewriter-style keyboard with 66 keys. Twenty-three function
keys and a 25-key numeric pad aid functionality . Input/output is
through standard parallel and serial ports. Video output is 80
characters by 25-lines text on a monochrome display .

The PC-880o-still only a CP/M-compatible machine at this
point-upgrades by adding dual 320K double-sided, double
density minifloppy disk drives . Its second upgrade makes it a
true l6-bit machine with the addition of the optional16-bit card .
This gives the user the advantage of MS-DOS capability.

Hewlett-Packard
Two new systems join the HewletUPackard lineup in this

price category, the 1201125 and the HP87XM. In this price
category, the new HP1201125 system is in its most basic con
figuration . Driven by dual Z80A CPU's, the system has 64K of
user memory. But no disk storage is available at this price .

Programmable in BASIC and assembler, this and other data are
input via a typewriter-style keyboard with 58 keys. The key
board includes 8 special-function keys and other soft or pro
grammable keys. Input/output is aided by two standard serial
ports as well as an IEEE-488 port , for a variety of test and
measurement, and other devices . The standard display on the
HP120 is a 9-inch monochrome display , while the HP125 has a
12-inch monochrome display.

The HP87XM is a very basic machine at this point. Although
it has l28K of user memory and is programmable in BASIC,
Fortran, Pascal , and COBOL, you will need disk drives to take
full advantage of them.

The basic configuration of this system includes a typewriter
style keyboard with 58 keys, a 20-key numeric keypad and eight
special-function keys . A multipurpose port facilitates input/
output. A built-in 8-inch monochrome display rounds out the
basic unit.

Other H-P small-computer systems also upgrade or are in
troduced in this price segment. There's the portable HP85A. It is
not only introduced, but also has its RAM expanded to 32K.
This system includes 195K of built-in tape storage and a built-in
thermal printer and a built-in 5-inch monochrome CRT. It also
includes 2 serial ports and an IEEE-488 port.

The HP85B enhances the HP85A system by including an
electronic (RAM) disk for speed and storage and greater user
memory . Meanwhile, the HP86A system debuts in this category
and , while it has many of the attributes of the HP85 system, it
also includes a standard minifloppy disk drive for storage .

North Star
North Star Computers has two systems that debut in this price

category, the Hori zon and the Advantage. A micromainframe,
the Horizon is driven by an 8-bit Z80A CPU. The basis of a
multi-user system, it includes 64K of user memory and two
standard double-sided, double-density 360K minifloppy disk
drives for storage . With access to a proprietary operating sys
tem, there are many applications for this computer system,
which includes two serial ports and one parallel for input/output.
The terminal is a user option.

The Advantage is an all-in-one microcomputer system that
includes dual floppy-disk storage . Also driven by a Z80A, it has
64K of user memory and runs CP/M . Programmable in BASIC,
Fortran, COBOL, and Pascal, this and other data are entered via
a typewriter-style keyboard with 49 keys . It also includes a
l4-key numeric pad and 15 function keys . Input/output is aided
with standard serial and parallel ports. The built-in l2-inch
monochrome screen displays 640 by 240 graphics or an 80
character by 24-line text mode.

THE APe from NEe Is an IBM workallke.



TeleVideo
Many IBM workalikes have appeared on the market in the

recent past from many manufacturers.
Tele Video is no exception with its 8088-driven TS 1603 that

runs CP/M or MS-DOS. It offers 128K RAM and two half
height one-megabyte double-sided , double-density floppy-disk
drives.

With two standard serial ports and an RS-422 serial port, a
user has several peripheral interface options for inpuUoutput.
The TS 1603 is programmable in COBOL, so it's readily appar
ent this small-computer is aimed at the business market.

Sanyo
The MBC 1250 expands in this category with the addition of a

second high-density slim-line floppy-disk drive. This type of
drive shows an important trend in the small-computer industry,
miniaturization.

Unfortunate ly it also shows another important trend: compu
ter manufacturers often find it hard to agree on standards. There
are several computers from different companies who offer
microfloppy-disk drives-each with its own "standard".

Kaypro
Kaypro adds to its line of Z80-based, 8-bit transportable

microcomputer systems with the Kaypro 10. Like the other
members of this manufacturer's line, the Kaypro 10 comes as a
full-featured unit right out of the box. However, it features not
only a double-sided, double-density 5W' floppy-disk drive, but
also a ten-megabyte hard-disk drive.

Intertec
Intertec 's new offering in this price category is the Superbrain

lI-QD . Like the Superbrainll-Jr ., this small-computer sys
tem is driven by dual Z80A microprocessors; one handles the
actual data processing, while the other microprocessor handles
the housekeeping.

The key change in this system, and the one that raises it above
the Superbrain 11- J r. is the use ofdual 750K 5\!.I-inch miniflop
py disk drives for storage. It has the same specifications as the
Junior and is an all-in-one unit .

Sumicom
The System 330B expands in this price category with the

addition of two 160K single-sided , double-density minifloppy 
disk drives . This turns it into a fully configured microcomputer
system .

Apple
Two systems upgrade in this price category, the Apple lie and

the Apple lll. The Apple lIe upgrades once with the addition of a
minifloppy disk drive and disk-drive controller circuitry .

The business-oriented Apple III upgrades four times. Its first
upgrade is its increase in user memory to 128K as standard,
while its second upgrade gives it output capability by adding a
parallel port for a printer. The third upgrade brings the user
memory to 256K, and also adds a parallel port for increased
output capability, while the fourth upgrade to the 128K version
adds a standard video-display device .

IBM
The IBM Personal Computer becomes a far more powerful

tool with its first upgrade , the addition of a minifloppy disk drive
for storage. This upgrade also adds the high-resol ution display
that enhances serious computing. Its second upgrade adds the
color display device to the one-disk drive version of the IBM
PC. In its third upgrade, the PC gains further inpuUoutput
capabilities with the addition of a serial port and the disk drive
becomes even more versatile as its mass-storage capabilities
increase to 320K .

Eagle Computer
Both Eagle models, the PC-J and lIE-3 , upgrade here . The

THE BASIS 108 from Basis, Inc. Is a dual micropro cessor (Z80A/6502)
system that runs CP/M and an Apple-compat ible DOS.

PC gains more user memory and a standard video-display de
vice, in addition to its complete complement of bundled (in
cluded) software. The storage capacity of the Eagle lIE-3 in
creases with the addition of 96-track double-sided , double 
density minifloppy disks.

Toshiba
The T100 system can handle high-resolution color graphics in

this price spectrum by adding a 640- by 200-dot resolution color
video display device .

The TJOO system gains greater mass-storage capability in this
price category with the addition of a second minifloppy-disk
drive to its configuration .

Canon
This manufacturer's offering, the ASI00 , has two upgrades.

The first adds a serial port for greater inpuUoutput capability.
The second upgrade adds a parallel port.

Heath
At this time, second disk drives for greater mass-storage

capabili ties are added to the low-profile Heath HS-100-31 kit
and the HS-120-31 kit.

Franklin
A second disk drive is added to the Franklin Ace 1200. As you

might expect, that increases the mass-storage capabilities of this
unit.

Sony
The SMC-70 becomes even more fully configured as a disk

drive is added for mass storage and a standard video-display
device is also added .

Commodore
The CBX256-80 becomes fully configured with the addition

of two disk drives.

Access Matr ix
With the addition of higher-density disks, the mass-storage

capabilities of the Access transportable increase dramatically.

LNW

In this price category's configuration, the LNW80 Model 2
gains its first disk drive for storage. Further, the user gains a
standard video-display device. R-E
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Sixteen-bit machines begin
to take a greater share of

the market.

R~dla
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'~ / $3000-$3500

83000to83500 MARC STERN

DURINa'THE LAST YEAR, THE BIGGEST TREND I N THE

microcomputer industry has been the swing to the 16-bit ma
chine. And, it's no mystery why it has happened . With the
arrival of IBM in the small-computer market, more and more of
the computer industry has jumped aboard the bandwagon , hop
ing to carve out its niche.

For the person think ing of buying such a system there are a
couple of benefits. The first is the ability of the 16-bit
microcomputer to handle much larger amounts of memory. This
mean s that appli cations program s can become more com
prehensive and more powerful.

The second reason is that IBM is bringing some stability and
order to this market. Just as CP/M caught on in the 8-bit market
and assured some stability and rationalization and a degree of
standardization, so has IBM and the operating system it has
chosen- MS-DOS- brought some order to the market.

This means that the buyer will have an easier time deciding
which type of machine is the best to buy, since the base of
MS-DOS- compatible software is rapidly growing.

Yes , ther e are a great many mach ines that are IBM 
workalikes and the search for the right one can be confusing.
However , if the buyer opts for one using an 8086(88) CPU, there
is a measure of order.

Don 't think , though , the 8-bit CPU is dead . There are still
many fine machines on the market using this type of CPU. In
fact, this type of CPU is likely to be around for several years to
come in single-user machines and you' ll still find a wide variety
of those machines available in our listings.

So let' s begin our look at the new machines making their
debuts here and move on to seeing how other offerings have
upgraded .

Epson
Although Epson has long been known for its small-computer

peripheral equipment , it has also entered the microcomputer
market with two offerings of its own, the HX-20 and the easy-to
use QX-IO . The HX-20 is a low-cost lap computer , while the
QX-IO is a full-featured small system

Right from the box, the user has access to the power of an
8-bit Z80A microprocessor and 64K of RAM. This amou nt of
memory is more than enough to handle all the user-oriented
software available for this system. This system features a plain
language user-interfac e and a one-key function access.

Fully configured , this system features the CP/M operating
system and two double- sided , double-density 5V4-inch mini
floppy-disk drives.

Data are entered via a typewriter-style keyboard with 63 keys.
This keyboard includes 2 1 special-function keys . With the push
of one of these buttons, a user is able to access functions without
the necesssity of entering a series of "computer-like" com
mands.

Output is via a standard 12-inch monochrome display, cap
able of 640- by 400-dot graphics resolut ion or an 80-characte r by
25-line text display. Input/output is provided by standard serial
and parallel ports .

Hitachi
Better known for its consumer electronics products , Hitachi

also has an offering that makes its debut in this price range , the
16-bit MBE 16000 system. Another of the IBM-workalikes, it is
driven by an 8088 microprocessor , the same one used by IBM in
its Personal Computer .

With 128K of user memory, this system is easily able to
handle many functions a user may care to undertake . It uses
MS-DOS and comes with two 5V4-inch minifloppy-disk drives
for storage.

Although a firm price for this system hadn't been established
at press time , it' s likely to be about $3000 and for this amount
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TABLE 1- $3000-$3500

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

Epson America - a X-10 $3000 Z80A 8-bit CP/M Not announced
(est.)

Hewlett-Pa ckard HP86B $3000 Not announced UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

~st. ) tern, CP/M
Hitach i Sales Corp . MBE 16000 000 8088 16-bit MS-DOS sASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, I(est.) Pascal, assemb.
Zenith Data Systems Z-120 $3038 8085/8088 8/16-bit CP/M, ZOOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN

(proprietary)
LNW Research Corp. LNW80 Model 2 $3045 Z80A 8-bit CP/M, Proprie- - BASIC -

tary

Apple Computer Apple lie $3069 6502A 8-bit Apple DOS 3.3 BASIC, PILOT, Logo, Pas-
cal, FORTRAN, COBOL

Sord Computer M23 Mark III C $3075 Z80A 8-bit Proprietary, CP/ BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
M-compatible

Toshiba America T300 $3090 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/ BASIC
M-86

- NEC Home Electronics - PC·8800 - $3097 Z80A-compati- 8/16-bit CP/M, CPt BASIC - ---
ble/8086 M-86, MS-DOS

Sony SMC-70 $3125 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, CB-80, Pilot Plus

IBM IBM-PC $3148 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOt, FORTRAN,
DOS), CP/ BASIC, MACRO assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Apple Computer Apple III $3169 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

- Dynalogic Info-Tech Corp. - Hyperion - • $3195 - 8088 - - -- 16-bit - •. - MS-DOS " BASIC,-COBOL7FORTRAN,
Pascal

Sony SMC-70 $3195 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, CB-80, Pilot Plus

Toshiba America - - T300 - $3195 ~8088- . - ~-1 6-b it MS-DOS, CPt BASIC -
M-86

Canon USA AS100 $3195 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt BASIC, COBOL
M-86

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model12 $3199 -- Z80A- - 8-bit ~- • TRSDOS BASIC ----
Casio , Inc. FX-9000P $3214 Z80A-comp atible 8-bit Not announced BASIC

Athena Computer Athena I $3250 NSC-800 (Iow- 8-bit CP/M Pascal -- --
power Z80)

Commodore Business CBM 8032 $3290 6502 8-bit Proprietary BASIC
Mach.

- ._- - ___ • ________• ~ _h __d - -- - -- ..
Hewlett-Packard HP86A $3290 Not announced UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

tem, CP/M
Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000X $3295 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,

Pascal, assembler
Sanyo MBC 4000 $3295 8086 16-bit - CP/M·86 - BASIC,-assembler -- -- I
Xerox Corp. 820-11 $3295 Z80A 8-bit CP/M Not announced

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $3296 Z80A-compatible 8-bit CP/M BASIC - - - - -
B

IMS International 5000SX $3300 Z80 8-bit CP/M, MP/M BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
TurboDOS Pascal

Canon USA - - AS100 $3320 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, cpr BASIC, COBOL:
en M-86
g Hewlett-Packard HP-85A $3340 Not announced N/A BASIC, assemblerz
0 .
a: NEC Information Syst:" APC $3346 8086 16-bit · CP/M-86, MS- BASIC, COBOL:FOR-- ---
~

DOS TRAN PASCAL Assem.Uw Texas instruments P ro f e ss ion a I $3370 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt Macro Assembler, BASIC,...J
W Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal
6 System
0 Columbia Data Products - 1600-1 - - $3395 - 8088 '- 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, assembler-c
a:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

64K/2 340K DS/DD 5 Y4' 63 keys, 21 special func- 1 serial , 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome basic system
floppy drives tion, 18-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text

mode/640 x 400 graphics
res.

128K/1 3.5-inch 270K drive 59 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 parallel 12" monochrome CRT/80 memory expands to 128K
14 special funct ion x 20 text and microdrive added

128KJ2 5 %-Inch floppy 61 keys, 8 speCial func- 1 senal , 1 parallel 80 x 251eXV640 x 400 IBM·workahke i

drives tion, 18-key keypad graph ics capability
128K/1 320K DS/DD 5 W' 77 keys, 18-key keypad , 2 serial, 1 parallel 80 x 25 text/green mono- green monochrome display
drive 13 special function chrome CRT added
96K/2 5 y.," SS floppy disk 73 keys, 11-key keypad 1 parallel, 1 serial 480 x 192 color ca- 2nd dnve
drives pability /62 x 16 text mode l

monochrome CRT
64K/2 5V4" minifloppy 63-key typew riter, 2 1 parallel , 1 ser ial, game 12-inch monochrome 2nd drive
disk-drives programmable controller CRT/80-column card /SO x

24 text mode
128K/2 330K 5 y.," DSIDD 59 keys, 20-key keypad, 2 serial , 1 parallel 14-inch color CRT color display
drives 9 spec ial function
192K/2 640K DSIDD 5 W' 67 Keys, 18 spectal 1 parallel , 1 serial 80 x 25 monochrome 2nd dnve
drives tunct ., 10 edit , 1S-key

keypad
128K/2 320K DS/DD 5 W' 81 keys,S multifunction, 1 parallel , 1 serial 14'lnch monochrome dual 3i!OK o~/oD dr ves ado-
flopDY drives 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text eel
64K/2 280K 3.5" microflop- 72 keys, keypad , 9 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch green CRT/80 x 2nd drive
py drives special funct ion 25
64K/1 320K DS/DD 5 Y4" 59 keys, 10 special tunc- 1 parallel , 1 senal tz-incn high-res . color dis- color, senai port aooer
floppy drive tion, 20·key keypad play/SO x 25 text

256K/1140K SS/DD 5 W' 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial , 2 game control - 12-inch CRT/280 x CRT added to 256K Apple III
floppy drive keypad , 2 program- ler, 1 parallel 1921560 x 192 graphics

mabie cap.!SO x 24 text
256K/1 320K DS/DD 5 y.," S4 keys, 10 function 1 serial , 1 parallel 7-inch amber monochrome transportable IBM-compatIble
floppy drive keys, 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text

mode/640 x 250 graph ics
64K/1 280K 3.5" microflop- 72 keys, keypad , 9 1 parallel , 1 seria l 12-inch RGB high-res. color CRT subsituted
py drive special function color CRT
192K/2 640K DS/DD 5W' 67 keys, 18 special 1 parallel, 1 serial 640 x 200 color display, color display
drive funct ., 10 edit, 18·key 80 x 25 in text mode

kevoad
Not announced/2 640K standard 640 x 400 color graphics color version with high-res .
DSIDD 5 y.," nooov drives caeability graphics capability
SOK/11.25MB 8" DS/DD 82 keys, S program- 2 serial , 1 parallel 12-lnch monochrome/SO baSIC system
floppy drive mabie keys, 19-key (40) x 24 text mode

keypad
32K/dual floppy disk dnve 67 keys, 16-Key keypad 5.5-lnch monochrome 2SK RAM, plus disk storage

CRT,32 x 16,256 x 12S added
oraohics

68K/128K of RAM-disk standard 2 serial , 1 parallel SO-character x 4-line liq- lap computer
storage/1 DO 5 Y4" floppy uid crystal display/external
included CRT connector
32K/dual 5'14" floppy disk standard , numeric 1 serial integral display dual drives added
drive rs keypad

64K/1 3.5-inch micro 270K 59 keys, 20-key keypad , 1 parallel 9" monochrome CRT, SO 'k nc dnve added
drive 14 special funct ion x 25 text
128K/1 3.5" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 function monochrome monitor 64K RAM added
floppy drive keys, ts-kev kevoad (built-in\ /80 x 24 text
128K/1 640K slim line 5 y.," 60 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/SO x baSIC system
DS/DD floppy drive mable, 18-key keypad 25 text mode
64K/2 SS/DD 5 W' floppy standard, 10-key keypad 2 serial , 2 parallel monochrome CRT/80 x buslness-onented system
drives 24 text mode
64K/2 320K DS/DD 5 Y4" 81 keys,S multifunction, 1 parallel , 1 serial 14-inch color CRT/640 x color d la add&1
floppy drives to-kev keypad D 400 res.! SO x 25 text
64K/2 409K DS/DD half- N/A 2 serial, 3 parallel N/A mrcrornamtrame system
heiaht 5 Y4" tlooov drives
Not announced/2 640K standard 1 seriat 640 x 400 color graphics se'181 port aaaea
DS/DD 5 y.," floppy drives capability
32K/builHn tape storage, 58 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 semil b uTIl-in 5 (;RT /256 x 192 senal port addea
195K 8 special function oraoh ics/32 x 16 text
256K/1 1MB S-inch half- 66 keys, 25-key keypad, 1 parallel , 1 serial 80 x 25 monochrome '~8K-1'1'1emorv aaaea a
heiaht DS/DD drive 23 function o

-f
64K/2 320K DSIDD 5 Y4" 97 keys, 17-key keypad , 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch monochrome CRT, a
floppy drives 12 specia l funct ion 720 x 300 res., SO x 25 III

m
text :xl

128KJ2320K 5 W' floppy 83 keys, 10 special func- 2 serial , 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome basic system
~

<0

disk drives tion , keypad CRT/80 x 25 text ex>w
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TABLE 1-$3000-$3500 (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

North Star Computers Advantage 8116 $3399 Z80N8088 8116-bit MS-DOS, BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
GDOS Pascal

Apple Computer Apple III $3404 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

IBM IBM-PC $3433 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPt BASIC, MACRO assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Canon USA AS100 $3445 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt BASIC, COBOL
M-86

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $3447 Z80A-compatible 8-bit CP/M BASIC

NEC Information Syst. APC $3448 8086 16-bit CP/M-86, MS- BASIC, COBOL, FOR-
DOS TRAN, PASCAL. Assem.

TeleVideo Systems Inc. TS 802 $3495 Z80A 8-bit CP/M COBOL

Alspa Computer BC-800 $3495 Z80A 8-bit CP/M

Sumicom Inc. System 330E $3495 8088 16-bit MS-DOS/CP/ FORTRAN, COBOL, Pas-
M-86 cal, BASIC

Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000Y $3495 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal, Assembler

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle PC-2 $3495 8088 16-bit CP/M-86, MS-
DOS

Digital Equipment Corp. Rainbow100 $3495 Z80/8088 8/16-bit proprietary Not announced

Intertec Data Systems Superbrain II - $3495 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN
SO

NEC Information Syst. APC $3498 8086 16-bit CP/M-86, MS- BASIC, COBOL, FOR-
DOS TRAN, PASCAL, Assem.

Zenith Data Systems ZF-11 0 $3499 8085/8088 8/16-bit CP/M/ZOOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprietary)

the user gains access to such high-level languages as BASIC, This system uses the proprietary TRSDOS system and be-
Fortran, COBOL, Pascal, and assembler. cause it does, onecan easily assume that itcomes witha standard

The graphics resolution of this computer is 640- by 400-dots disk drive, which it does. The standard drive is a double-sided,
and the text display is 80-characters by 25-lines. Input/output is double-density 8-inch slim-line floppy capable of 1.25MB of
provided by standard parallel and serial ports to which a user can mass storage. This amount of storage is enough to satisfy any-
add a variety of peripherals including printers and modems. one's needs at first.

The MBE 16000 is fully configured right out of the carton. Programmable in BASIC, this and other data are entered
through a keyboard with 82 typewriter-style keys. This unit also

Hyperion
features eight programmable keys and 14special-function keys.

An all-in-one unit, the 12-inch green monochrome monitor,
One of the remarkable events of the last year has been the keyboard and system box are housed in the same cabinet. The

appearance of a number of IBM-workalike transportable com- display is 80 characters by 24-lines in the text mode. Input/
puters and the Hyperion is one of them. output is aided with two standard serial ports and one standard

Driven by a 16-bit 8088 CPU, this micro ystem comes with parallel port.
256K of user memory as standard.

AthenaCapable of running under the near-standard MS-DOS, the
Hyperion comes equipped with one double-sided, double- This is one of the more unusualtransportables on the market
density 320K minifloppy-disk drive. because it relies on using user memory configured as a disk for

Programmable in BASIC, COBOL, Fortran and Pascal, this high-speed storage and data access. Using memory configured
and other data are entered via an IBM-like 84-key low-profile as a pseudo-disk or virtual memory disk isn't a new idea in the
keyboard. It features 10 special-function keys and a lO-key microcomputer market, but it is usually an add-on feature, rather
numeric keypad. Input/output is aided by standard parallel and than a standard one. The key advantage to a memory disk is a
serial ports (extra-cost options on the IBM PC). manyfold increase in program execution speed. Further, the

Since it is a transportable, it has a built-in display. This video Athelia 1 relies on low-power CPU' s and circuitry to have
display is a 7-inch 80-character by 25-line amber unit. It is also effective battery operation.
capable of 640- by 250-dot graphics. The Athena 1 is driven by dual NSC-800' s, low-power ver-

en sions of the popular Z80 8-bit microprocessor. It comeso equipped with 68K of RAM and l28K of memory dedicated toZ Radio Shack0 the virtual memory disk.
a: The Model 12 debuts in this price category. A business- The user doesn't have to keep this machine powered upl-o oriented system, the Model 12 is driven by an 8-bit Z80A indefinitely to retain this storage because Athena makes aw
..J microprocessor and is equipped with 80K of user memory. double-density 5\4-inch floppy disk available for permenantw
6 There is a powerful base of proprietary and second-source backup. The system runs under the CP/M operating system and
0 software available for it which gives the user access to many so the user has a wide range of already-produced programs«
a: applications. available.
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

128K12 360K DSiDD 5 y." 49 keys, 14-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1serial 12-inch monochrome basic system
floppy drives 15function keys CRT/640 x 240 graphics

res.l80 x 24 text mode
128K12 140KSS/DD 5 W' 51 -key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial , 2 game control- 12-inch CRT/280 x 2nd drive added to 128K Ap-
floppy drives keypad, 2 program- ler, 1parallel 1921550 x 192graphics pie III

mabie cap.l80 x 24 text
54K12 320K DS/DD 5 W' 59 keys, 10specialfunc- 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/80 x 2nd drive
drives lion, 20-key keypad 25 text

Not announced/2 540K standard 1 serial, 1 parallel 540 x 400 color graphics parallel port
DS/DD 5 Y4" floppy drives ca~ability

64K12 1 MB DSiDD 8" Ilop- 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel, 1senal 14-lnch monochrome dual8 DR/DO drives added
py drives 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text
128K12 1MB 8-inch half- 55 keys, 25-key keypad, 1 parallel , 1serial 80 x 25 monochrome 1diskdrive added
height DSiDD drives 23 function
54K12 358K DSiDD 5 y." 72 keys, 16 program- 2 serial, 1 serialRS-422 14-inch monochrome/80 x third senal port
drives mable, 17-key keypad port 25 text
54K12 1.2MB floppy drives 95 keys 2 serial, 2 parallel , 1 12-mch monochrome/80 x basIc system

RS-422 network port 25 text
128K12 720K 5 W' floppy 95 keys, 8 special func- 1 serial, 1 parallel monochrome CRT 2 720K 5 W' dnves
dives tion, to-kev keypad
128K11 3 W' 280K micro 59 keys, 10function monochrome (built-m)/!Ju 64K RAM added
floppy drive keys, 18-key keypad x 24 text
128K12 320K DS/DD 5 W' 105keys 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch high-res. mono- 2nd dnveadded
floppy drives chromen20 x 352

capability/80 x 25 text
mode

54K12 400K 5 W' floppy 58 keys, special func- 1 serial, 1 RS-423 syn- monochrome CRT/80 x basic system
drives tion, 14-key keypad chronous 25 text
64K12 1.5MB 5 W' floppy 52 keys, 18-key keypad 2 senal 12-inch monochrome/SO x diskcapacity increasesby
drives 24 textmode 7<iOK
128K11MB 8-inch half- 56 keys, 25-key keypad , 1 parallel, 1serial 80 x 24 color, 540 x 200 color CRT added to 1 drive
height DS/DD drive 23 function mono res., 150 x 10015- model

color, 320 x 200 4-color
128K12 320K DS/DD 5 W' 77 keys, 18-key keypad, 2 senal, 1 parallel user option basIc system
drives 13 specialfunction

Programmable in high-level Pascal, this and other data are written for this system. However, Digital Research, the produc-
input via a standard typewriter-style keyboard. Input/output is ers of CP/M-86, indicates that this will soon change and more
provided by two standard serial ports and one parallel port. companies will write software for this operating system.
These can be used to interface with a wide variety of peripherals. Since it has an operating system, one can assume it also has a

The Athena I makes one other departure from standard disk and it does. It comes equipped with a 640K slim-line
transportable configuration with its display. Unlike other trans- double-sided, double-density minifloppy disk drive that saves a
portables that use power-hungry CRT's, this small system uses a great deal of space.
four-line, 80-character liquid crystal display. It seems this unit is Programmable in BASIC and assembler, this and other data
a cross between the lap and the transportable computer. An are input via a keyboard containing 60 keys, 15 programmable
external video output is available for a standard video display. keys and an 18-keynumeric keypad. Input/outputis provided by

Compu ter Devices
standard serial and parallel ports.

The standard display device for the 80-character by 25-line
The DOT-3000X is another of the many IBM-workalike trans- text display of the MBC 4000 is a 12-inch monochrome unit.

portables on the market. An upgraded system, the 30ooy, is also included in this price
Driven by a 16-bit 8088 microprocessor, the DOT-3000X category. In this higher-cost version, the amount of user mem-

comes with 128K of RAM. This amount of memory should ory doubles.
enable the user to take advantage of the new generation of
powerful IS-bit software coming to the market.

XeroxCapable of operating under MS-DOS (MicroSoft Disk Op-
erating System), the DOT-3000X comes with a 3.5-inch 280K Long active in the office-product market, Xerox has an entry
microfloppy disk drive. It is programmable in BASIC, Fortran, in the small-computer sphere, the 820-11. First released as the
COBOL, Pascal, and assembler. 820, this system was upgraded last year.

User input is via a typewriter-style keyboard with 59 keys. Driven by an 8-bit Z80A CPU, the 820-11 comes equipped
There are also 10 special-function keys and an 18-key numeric with 64K of RAM. It features two standard single-sided,
keypad. Output is via a built-in 5\12 by 9-inch display that is double-density minifloppy-disk drives for storage. It operates
capable of an 80-character by 24-line text mode. under CP/M and gives the user access to the wide variety of

programs available under that operating system.

Sanyo
Input/output is handled by a standard serial port to which a

variety of peripheral equipment can be interfaced, while video
Another of the many 16-bitmachines on the market is another output (80 characters by 24 lines of text) is handledby a standard 0

0
offering from Sanyo, the MBC 4000. Driven by a 16-bit 8086 monochrome display. -t

0
CPU, the MBC 4000 comes equipped with 128K of RAM. CD

IMS International m
Departing from what seems like the norm today, this system :0

runs under the l6-bit version of CP/M, CP/M-86, which, at the An S-IOO micromainframe system is available from IMS ~

(0

moment, limits the user in the amount of software that has been International, the 5000SX. co
(.,)
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THE HYPERION Is a transportable IBM workallke.

The 5000SX is a Z80-based , 8-bit system that includes two
409K double-sided , double-density minifloppy-disk drives for
mass storage. It is capable of operating under CP/M and this
gives the user a wide choice of application programs.

When this disk storage is combined with the 64K of RAM, the
system's power is quite evident. It will easily handle many
routines a user may choose to run.

With two standard serial ports and three standard parallel
ports, one can see the 5000SX is the basis of a multiuser system.
With this number of input/output ports, a user can interface two
terminals and three printers or a terminal , modem, and several
other peripheral s. Thus, more than one person can use this
system , if it has more than one terminal installed . With the
number of parallel ports, it can act as the mainframe driving
several peripherals in an office or manufacturing setting.

Columbia Data Products
Every day it seems that one manufacturer or another is in

troducing an IBM-workalike small-computer system and
Columbia is no exception. Its 1600-1 is driven by the same
16-bit CPU, an 8088, used by IBM and it runs under the same
operating systems, MS-DOS, CP/M-86 (available for the IBM
PC) and UCSD p-System (also availab le for the PC) .

With 128K of RAM, the basic version of the 1600-1 has twice
the memory of the basic PC. It also includes two 320K double
sided, double -density 5V4-inch minifloppy disks as standard for
mass storage. This system is programmable in BASIC and
assembler.

Equipped with an 83-key typewriter-style keyboard , this unit
includes 10 special-function keys-as does the IBM-and a
numeric keypad . (The importance of a numeric keypad can 't be
underestimated. It speeds numeric data entry and makes the
system far more flexible to use.)

With two standard serial ports and one standard parallel port ,
the user has a number of interfacing options. He can use the
serial ports to support printers , plotters, or modems and he can
use the parallel port to support a printer. IBM makes these user
options.

An 80-character by 25-line text display is read on a standard
12-inch monochrome video display .

North Star
North Star's all-in-one Advantage 8/16 combines all the fea

tures of an 8-bit small computer with those of a l6-bit machine
by using dual Z80A and 8088 CPU's . This gives the user access
to the wide variety of programs available for each type of
system.

With 128K of RAM , the Advantage 8/16 is a versatile ma
chine that is programmable in BASIC , Fortran , COBOL, and
Pascal. It provides two standard 360K double-sided , double
density minifloppy disk drives for storage .

Equipped with a typewriter-style keyboard, having 49 keys, it
also includes a 14-key numeric keypad and 15 special-function
keys . User input is handled by this device. However, input can
also come via the standard serial port.

Output , on the other hand, is displayed on a standard 12-inch
monochrome video screen, either as 640- by 240-dot graphics or
80-character by 25-line text. Output can also be routed through
the standard parallel port to a printer.

TeleVideo
The TeleVideo TS 802 is another of this computer man

ufacturer 's Z80A-based, single-user systems. Fully configured
right from the box, it includes two standard 368K double-sided ,
double-density minifloppy-disk drives.

With 64K of RAM , the TS802 is easily able to handle many
tasks . When this amount of user memory is combined with the
standard disk drives, one can easily see it is a powerful system,
capable of running under the industry-standard CP/M operating
system .

Programmable in COBOL, this and other data are entered via
a typewriter-style keyboard with 72 keys. The keyboard also
features 16 programmabl e keys and a 17-key numeric keypad.
Input/output is provided by two standard serial ports and an
RS-422 serial port.

Since this is a fully configured system, the video-display
device is standard. It uses a l4 -inch monochrome screen to
display 80 characters by 24 lines of text.

Alspa
A newcomer to the small-computer arena, the Alspa BC-800

includes a great deal of bundled (included) software. Relying on
proven 8-bit Z80A technology, this system comes with 64K of
RAM.

A fully configured system, it comes with two 1.2MB floppy
disk drives for storage-a valuable asset. It operates under
CP/M , which provides the user with access to a wide variety of
proven application programs.

Data is input via a 95-key keyboard and it is output to a
standard l2 -inch monochrome display. Input/output is provided
by two standard serial, two standard parallel and one serial
RS-422 port.

Sumicom
Sumicom 'sSvstem 330£ is another of the IBM workalikes on

the market and ituses the same CPU, the l6-bit 8088, that IBM
chose for its Personal Computer.

Equipped with l28K of user memory--enough to handle the
biggest of spreadsheet programs-the System 330£ comes with
two 720K 5 lf4-inch minifloppy disks for mass storage. This
feature makes this system far more flexible than relying on one
disk . Adding to its capabilities are the operating systems avail
able, MS-DOS and CP/M-86.

This typewriter-style keyboard with 95 keys also includes
eight special-function keys and a l4-key numeric keypad.

ZENITH'S LOW PROFILE ZF·100 Is a powerfUl machine.



Actually a system upgrade over lower-priced versions, the
System 330£ is capable of input and output through standard
serial and parallel ports. Video output via a monochrome video
display device.

Eagle
The Eagle PC-2 is another of the IBM-workalikes on the

market and uses the same CPU that is used in the IBM PC, a
l6-bit 8088.

The computer comes with l28K of RAM, or twice that of the
IBM. This is enough to handle any of the l6-bit applications
programs on the market.

That it can run programs written under either MS-DOS or
CP/M-86 indicates it has standard disk drives, and it does. The
Eagle PC-2 comes equipped with dual 320K 5V4-inch miniflop
py disk drives. This feature makes it a highly versatile system.

User input is via a 105-key keyboard and input/output is
handled via two standard serial ports and one standard parallel
port.

A fully configured system, video output is to a standard
12-inch high-resolution monochrome display that's capable of
an 80-character by 25-line text display.

DEC
Long the leader of the minicomputer world, Digital Equip

ment Corp. joined the microcomputer world a year and a half
ago with its release of several small-computer systems. These
systems included the Rainbow 100.

Equipped with Z80 and 8088 CPU's, this system uses a
proprietary operating system that allows the user access to the
world of CP/M and MS-DOS.

The computer comes with 64K of RAM, or enough to handle
fairly complex tasks. The dual-standard minifloppy-disk drives
are capable of 400K of storage apiece and add to the versatility
of this system.

The main slim-line, typewriter-like keyboard has 58 keys
including special-function keys and a l4-key numeric keypad.
Output to the user is handled via a high-resolution monochrome
video display.

Fully configured, this system includes one standard serial port
and one serial RS-423 synchronous port.

Intertec
The Intertec Superbrain U-SD is the third upgrade of this

manufacturer's all-in-one series of microcomputers. Using dual
Z80A 8-bit CPU's, this system has 64K of RAM, and uses the
CP/M operating system.

It upgrades in its disk storage capability. This system now has
two 1.5MB super-density 5V4-inch minifloppy-disk drives. An
all-in-one unit, it includes a 12-inch monochrome display in the
same cabinet with the system box and the keyboard that contains
62 typewriter-like keys, a 25-key numeric keypad and 23

COMPUTER DEVICES' DOT-3000X Is another transportable IBM work
alike.

tJiimpii£8P
$3000-$3500

special-function keys. This box also houses the two standard
serial ports.

Zenith
The second member of the Zenith 2-100 family appears in this

price category, the all-in-one version, called the 2-120. This
unit combines the keyboard, system box, and video-display tube
into one cabinet, much like the computer workstations with
which many people are familiar. Unlike those terminals, which
are usually linked to a mainframe and lack any real power of
their own, the 2-100 is a full-blown small-computer system.

Driven by an 8-bit 8085 and a l6-bit 8088, this 8/16-bit
system comes with 128K of RAM. An IBM-workalike, it has
twice the memory of the IBM Pc.

Because it uses the proprietary Zenith Disk Operating System
(ZDOS) and CP/M, one can assume it has a disk drive included
as standard for storage, and it does. The disk drive is a 5V4-inch
minifloppy 320K double-sided, double-density unit. This com
bination is powerful enough to give a .user a good start in
microcomputing.

Programmable in BASIC, COBOL, and Fortran, this and
other data are entered via a typewriter-style keyboard with 77
keys. This keyboard includes an 18-key numeric keypad and
nine special-function keys. Input/output is provided by two
standard serial ports and a parallel port.

Since it's an all-in-one unit, the video-display tube is included
in its basic configuration. It's a 12-inch monochrome display,
capable of displaying 80-characters by 24-lines.

The low-profile system, the 2F-100, upgrades in this price
category to become a full-featured system, with the exception of
a standard display. This upgrade adds a second disk drive to the
low-profile 2F-l00 system. The video display is still a user
option.

Hewlett-Packard
The HP86B system upgrades with the addition of more user

memory-128K now-and a 3.5-inch 270K microfloppy drive.
More and more manufacturers are turning to this type of drive
because of the space savings. Like a minifloppy, it makes a
system more versatile.

At the same time, the HP86A is also upgraded with the
addition of the same type of 3.5-inch drive, while the HP85A
upgrades with the addition of a serial port. This gives the HP85A
telecommunications capability if you add a modem or the
capability to interface with a serial printer. rather than relying on
the built-in thermal printer.

IBM
The IBM Personal Computer becomes more powerful and

capable of high-resolution color output with the addition of a
color video-display tube to the double-sided, double-density
drive model. In this configuration, a serial port is also added for
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communications capability , if you choose , or to interface with a
serial printer.

The second upgrade-a second disk drive for storage-brings
the IBM Personal Computer to its full configuration. Now it has
two disk drives for added flexib ility in mass storage and data
acce ss.

Apple
The Apple /Ie is just about fully config ured in this price

category. In the latest upgrade , a seco nd minifloppy-disk drive
is added for grea ter mass storage.

At the same time , the Apple fIf upgrades twice . In the first
upgrade , a standard high-resolution video display device is
added to the 256K version of this sma ll-computer system.

The l28K version of the same system becomes fully con
figured with the add ition of a seco nd minifloppy disk drive for
mass storage.

NEC
The NEC APC becomes a far more powerful system with its

three upgrades. The first adds 128K to the amount of RAM ,
while the second adds a disk drive. At once, this upgrade makes

THE ALL-iN-ONE version of Zenith 's 8/l6-blt computer system , the Z-100
has a non-glare green CRT and two 320K 5V.-lnch drives.
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<t: EPSON's aX·fO desktop computer features two double-sided, double-
0: dens ity disk drives and runs the CP/M operating system.
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the system far more flexible . The third upgrade adds a color
video-display device to the one-drive needed and gives you
color-gra phics capability.

The PC-8800, now an 8116-bit system with access to both
CP/M and MS-DOS, the leading operati ng systems of the 8-bit
and 16-bit worlds, now becomes fully configured as dual 320K
double-sided, double-density disk drives are added. It gains
even more capabi lity as the disk-drive capaci ty is increased eve n
further with dua l eight-inch floppy-disk drives .

Toshiba
With the two upgrades to the BOO small -comp uter system, it

makes the transition from a monochrome microcomputer with
two drives to a color computer with two drives..

The first upgrade brings the monochrome system to full
configuration with the addition of a second disk drive. Th is
increases the flexibility of this system .

Under the seco nd upg rade , the monochrome display is
changed to a high-reso lution colo r disp lay and this system gains
color-graphics capabi lity, if the user chooses to use it.

Sony
The SMC-70 system becomes quite full-featured here. With

its first upgrade , a second disk drive increases this system's
storage flexibi lity and capabi lity. This system was the first to
make use of 3 .5-inch microfloppy-disk drives, which a number
of other microcomputer companies are also making use of.
However , this isn 't yet the standard size because there are also
varie ties availa ble in the 3 to 3.25-inch range .

The second upgrade substit utes a high resolution ROB color
video-d isplay device for the monoc hrome disp lay and gives this
system its full configuration.

Canon
In this price category, the Canon AS100 system upgrades

three times. The first upgrade gives this system color-graphics
capabili ty with a color video-display tube capab le of a 640- by
400 -dot resolution.

In the second upgrade , a seria l port is added to the ASJOO's
configuration. The third upgrade , adding a parallel interface,
frees the seria l port for communicatio ns use solely. (The parallel
port can be dedicated to a printer.)

Texas Instruments
The Prof essional Computer becomes nearly fully config ured

in this price category with the addition of a second double-sided ,
double-density 320'1<. minifloppy-disk drive . This addition gives
the user access to a second disk which speeds system opera tion.

Casio
The Casio FX-9000P has its memory increased to 32K with

the addition of 28K of memory. Further, the versatility of this
sma ll system is increased with the addition of a minifloppy- disk
drive .

LNW Research
The LNW80Model /I becomes a fully configured system with

the addition of a second minifloppy-disk drive.

Sord
Although the name M23 Mark fIf C looks as if it might be a

new system, it is, in reality , an upgraded Sord M23 system. In
this configuration, the sys tem upgrades and gains color capabil
ity with, as you might expect, the addition of a color video
disp lay device.

Commodore
The 8032 system , which was introduced several price

categories ago. makes its appearance again, now in its fully
configured state . This system, which includes a standard CRT,
now also has duel 5V4-inch minifloppy-disk drives included for
storage . R-E



An innovative lap computer
is among the new machines
we see here.

tfO,;,pii£8ii .
$3500-$4000

83500to84000 MARCSTERN

AS WE MOVE INTO THE HIGHER PRICE CATEGORIES, PERHAPS

you 've noticed how more and more central processing units
have become 16-bit devices. This contrasts quite markedly with
the situation a year ago, when the majority of higher-priced,
small-computer systems on the market were still8-bit machines.

Why has this happened? The key reason is IBM 's move into
the microcomputer market. It has legitimatized the
microcomputer in the eyes of many and it has created a vast
market of new users. Seeing this, the rest of the microcomputer
industry has jumped aboard the bandwagon with new IBM
workalike or compatible systems. A second reason, that is just
as important, is that the microcomputer industry has seen the
power available in the 16-bit CPU and it wants to make use of
that power.

In this price category, II new systems make their debuts .
Most are from manufacturers that have already been introduced
in other price categories . However, there are four new compa
nies that make their appearances here. Let's begin our look at
this market with those four new companies. Then we will
explore the rest of the category and see how various systems
upgrade .

Gavilan
The Gavilan is one of the most innovative of the new genera

tion of lap computers. now making their debut s. It is very
frankly aimed at the busines s market and makes no bones about
saying so. Because it is, this system includes a variety of
bundled (included) software for word-processing, appointments
and other business-oriented tasks . They are contained in plug-in
capsules, as the company terms them .

Perhap s the most innovative fact about the Gavilan is its size.
Even though it includes a microdi sk drive for storage as part of
its basic configuration, it easily folds up and fits into the average
briefcas e. If you ' ve looked closely at the chart you 've probably
noticed that it only comes with 32K of RAM . Other ROM-based
function s reside in another 32K of built-in memory and this

leaves a fu1l32K available for the user. This ROM handles much
of the work that RAM is required to do in other systems. This
system is driven by a 16-bit 8088 microprocessor, that makes it
another of the many IBM-workalikes that are now on the mar
ket.

Because it does have a standard disk drive it needs an operat
ing system and the one Gavilan has chosen is the near-standard
16-bit operating system, MS-DOS. Due to the extensive pack
age of software included with this system, a user really won't
have need of much more software than that included.

The Gavilan's other unique feature is its "mouse." A re
latively new feature in the small-computer world, a mouse is a
small device that rolls around a desk top. It interfaces with the
system 's memory and lets the user move the cursor all over the
screen. This eliminates the need for keyboard use and lets the
user pick a function from severa l on the screen, provided a
program has this type of feature, by just moving the mouse
around. But ratherthan relying on a true "mouse," Gavilan uses
a touch-sensitive plate under the 8 line by 66-character liquid
crystal display so a user can access a particular function.

Fujitsu
A leading Japanese computer manufacturer, Fujitsu has an

entry in the microcomputer field, the Micro 16, a unit with 8
and 16-bit co-processors .

Driven by either a proven 8-bit Z80A CPU or a reliable l6-bit
8086-the bigger brother of the 8088-the Micro 16 has access
to the world of CP/M and its many programs, Concurrent CP/M
and its multitasking capabilities, or optional MS-DOS. This
gives the user access to a versatile software base.

Equipped with 128K of user memory, this system will easily
handle any of the many sophisticated programs available on the
market today . Its mass-storage capabilities-two standard 320K
double-sided, double-density minifloppy-disk drives-is also
easily up to any task given the system.

The keyboard has a total of 98 keys and a separate numeric
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TABLE 1-$3500-$4000

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Athena Computer Athena I $3500 NSC-800 (Iow- 8-bit CP/M Pascal

power Z80)

Texas Instruments Profess ional $3515 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt
Computer M-86, UCSD p-

S stem
Basis Inc. Basis 108 $3590 Z80Al6502 8-bit CP/M, Apple

TeleVideo Systems Inc. TS 1603 $3590 B08B 16-bit

Compaq Computer Corp. Compaq $3590 B088 16-bit

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $3598 8085/B088 8/16-bit

•
IBM IBM-PC $3598 8088 16-bit

Zenith Data Systems Z-120 $3599 8l'85 /8088 8/16-bit

Sage Computer Tech. Sage II $3600 MC68000 16/32-bit UCSD p;Sys-
tem, CP/M-86K,
Modula 2,
Hyper-FORTH

Apple Computer Apple III $3604 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $3638 8085/80B8 8/16-bit

Sony SMC-70 $3645 Z80A 8-bit

Texas Instruments Professional $3670 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

S stem
IBM IBM-PC $3677 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,

DOS), CPt BASIC, Macro Assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Dynalogic Info-Tech Corp. Hyperion $3690 BOBB 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
Pascal

Basis Inc. Basis 108 $3690 Z80Al6502 8-bit CP/M, Apple

IMS International 5000lS $3700 Z80 8·bit CP/M, MP/M
TurboDOS

Sony SMC-70 $3700 Z80A 8-bit CP/M

Compaq Computer Corp. Compaq $3705 B088 16·bit Compaq DOS BASIC
(Similar to IBM

Hewlett-Packard HP-85A $3735 Not announced BASIC, Assembler

Sord Computer M23 Mark V G $3785 Z80A B-bit Proprietary, CPt BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
M-compatible

Wang Laboratories Professional $3790 8086 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/M BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
Computer emulation Pascal

Hewlett-Packard H858 $3790 Not announced Proprietary BASIC, Assembler

Commodore Business SuperPET $3790 650216809 8-bit Proprietary BASIC, APl, COBOL, FOR-
Mach. TRAN Pascal
Toshiba America T300 $3795 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt BASIC

M-86

C/) Columbia Data Products 1600-1 $3840 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Assembler
o
Z IBM IBM-PC $3842 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
0
a: DOS), CPt BASIC, Macro Assembler,
~ M-86, UCSD p- Pascalo
w System
...J
w NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $3846 Z80A-compati- 8116-bit CP/M, CPt BASIC
0 ble/8086 M-86, MS-DOSa Hewlett-Packard HP86A $3865 Not announced UCSD p-Sys-«a: tem, CP/M
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments
681<1256K of RAM-disk stor- standard 2 serial , 1 parallel 80-character x 4-lIne IIq- 250K
age/1 DO 5 Y4' floppy uid crystal display/external

v included CRT connector --- ~~ -- ~ - ---
641<11 320K DS/DD 5 Y4' 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial 13-inch color CRT, 720 x color GA r added to 1-dlsk
floppy drive 12 special function 300 res., 80 x 25 text version

1281<125 Y..' floppy driv- 58 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial RGB and composite/280 2tl6K memory
~'V'

es/256K memory (RAM) mable, number keypad x 192 res.l80 x 25 text
disk added ~ _ - - .• .. - - ~._- - - -
2561<12 half-height 368K 72 keys, 16 program- 2 serial, 1 serial RS-422 14-inch monochrome/80 x memory expanded to 256K
DS/DD floppy drives mable, 16-key keypad port 25 text
1281<12 5 Y4' DS/DD drives, 83 keys, 10-key keypad, 1 parallel, opl. serial 9·inch monochrome (built- secono onve aooea
640K 10 special funcl. in)/80 x 25 text

- - - - - - - - -- -~~- --- - ~

1281<11 320K DS/DD 5 Y4' 77 keys, 18-key keypad, 2 serial, 1 parallel color GRTl640 x 225 high-res. color GA I added
drive 13 special funcl. high-res., 80 x 25 lines
1281<12 320K DS/DD 5 Y4' 59 keys, 10 special func- 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-Inch monochrome/80 x memory 10 1:':01\

drives tion, 20-key keypad 25 text

- - - --- --- -- -
128K12 320K DS/DD 5 Y4" 77 keys, 18-key keypad, 2 senal, 1 parallel bUilt-in 80 x 25 mono- 2nd dnve added
drives 13 special funcl. chrome CRT
1281<11 640K 5 Y4' floppy N/A 2 serial, 1 RS-488, 1 N/A powerful MC68000-based mi-
drive parallel cromainframe

--- - -- ~ - -2561<12 140K SS/DD 5 Y," 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control - 12-inch CRT/280 x 2nd dnve added to 256K Ap-
floppy drives keypad, 2 program- ler, 1 parallel 1921560 x 192 graph ics pie III

mabie cap.l80 x 24 text
1281<12 320K DSIDD 5 Y4' 77 keys, 18-key keypad, 2 serial, 1 parallel green monochrome

~ee~ "I

drives 13 special funct. ~ - . - ~ CRT/80 x 25 text -- -- -641<12 280K 3.5" microflop- 72 keys, keypad, 9 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-Inch RGB high-res. color CR I suoslluteo for dis-
py drives specia l function color CRT play

1281<12 320K DSIDD 5 Y4' 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch monochrome CRT, ry (;lUU~'~~11:.-

floppy drives 12 special function 720 x 300 res., 80 x 25. . . . . - ~-
__ disPla~_ _ _ _ __ _. -641<12 320K DS/DD 5 Y4' 59 keys, 10 speCial func- 1 parallel, 1 seria l 12-inc high-res. color dis- color display added to 2-dnve

drives tion, 20-key keypad play/80 x 25 text DS/DD system

2561<12 320K DS/DD 5 '14" 84 keys, 10 function 1 serial , 1 parallel 7-inch amber monochrome secono onve aooeo
floppy drives keys, 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text

. - -- - mode/640 x 250 graphics -- __...' «-- -
1281<125 Y4' floppy driv- 58 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial RGB and compos ite/280 256K memory i"iAM olsk tor

es/256K memory (RAM) mable, keypad x 192 res.l80 x 25 text greater speed added

disk
641<12 409K DS/DD half- 64 keys, 14 special func- 1 serial monochrome CRT/80 x basic system--- height 5 Y4' floppy drives tion, 19-key keypad -- - -~ . _ 24 text mode., _ _ __ . - -- -
641<12 280K 3.5" microflop- 72 keys, keypad , 9 1 para llel, 1 serial 12-inch green CRT/80 x expansion Unit

py drives special function 25 text
1281<125 Y4' DS/DD drives, 83 keys, 10-key keypad , 1 parallel , 1 serial 9-inch monochrome (built- senai port
640K 10 special funcl. in)/80 x 25 text-- - . - .. . - - - -- ~--- -- - ,-- - - --
32l<1built-in tape storage, 58 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 serial, 1 general pur- built-in 5" CRT/256 x 192 2nd port senal addeo
195K 8 special function pose interface graphics , 32 x 16 text
1281<12 1MB 8" drives 59 keys, 20·key keypad , 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch green CRT ~~=sm st:;:~~n,._---- _ _ _ u 9 special function ___ . ,. - - - - -- _ --_ wmiJeMB
1281<12 360K DS/DD 5 '14" 101 keys, 16 program - 1 parallel, 1 serial monochrome CRT 800 x seCOlld , diSplay, ana
floppy drives mable , 18-key keypad 300 adapter added to Wang PC

160l<ltape drive/RAM disk 58 keys, 20-key keypad , bUilt-in 5" CATl256 x 192 "",M IV '0\11\

- - . - - . - 8 special function .. - graphics,32 x 16 text -. - .- - -
961<1dual 5 '14" floppy disk standard , numeric key- 1 serial 12-inch monochrome dual floppy disk dnves added

drives keypad CRT/80 x 25 text mode
1921<12 640K 5 Y4' drives 67 keys, 18 special 1 parallel, 1 serial 640 x 200,80 x 25in ;::nuonve acceo to COlor

funcl., 10 edit, 18-key text mode m

- keypad -- - - - .--- --- - -~ ---- .- -
2561<12 320K 5 Y4' floppy 83 keys, 10 specia l tunc- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome user memory Increased to
disk drives tion, keypad CRT/80 x 25 text 256K
1281<12 320K DSIDD 5 '14" 59 keys, 10 special tunc- 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch high-res. color dis- memory, exy~ndea to 14:':tSl\ In

drives tion, 20-key keypad play/80 x 25 text B
0o.. . -f- -- - - 0

1281<12 320K DSIDD 5 '14" 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-inch color CRT/640 x COlor diSplay added 105 9, - tIl
inch system m

floppy drives 10-key keypad 400 res.l80 x 25 text :D
641<12 270K 3.5-inch rni- 59 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 parallel 9" monochrome CRT/80 x <:no onve aaaea ~

co
crodrives for storage 14 special function 25 text CD

(.,)
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TABLE 1-$3500-$4000 (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Texas Instruments Pro fe ss iona l $3870 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt Macro Assembler, BASIC.

Computer M-86. UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal
System

Vector Graphic Inc. Vector 4/10 $3895 Z80B.8088 8/16-bit CP/M-86, MS- Notannounced
DOS (optional).
CP/M

Micro Source M6000P $3900 Z80A 8·bit CP/M Notannounced

Compaq Computer Corp. Compaq $3910 8088 16-bit Compaq DOS BASIC
(Similar to IBM
PC-DOS)

IBM IBM·PC $3928 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPt BASIC, MACRO Assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Digital Equipment Corp. Professional 325 $3945 PDP-11 /238 16-bit Proprietary, Not announced
CP/M optional

Athena Computer Athena I $3950 NSC-800 (Iow- 8-bit CP/M Pascal
power Z80)

Hewlett-Packard HP120/125 $3975 Z80A s-bit CP/M BASIC, Assembler

Hewlett-Packard HP200 $3985 MC68000 16/32·b it N/A BASIC, Pascal, HPL

Computer Devices Inc.. DOT·3000Z $3995 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal, Assembler

Gavilan Computer Corp. Gavilan $3995 8088 16·bit MS-DOS BASIC, Pascal

Sanyo MBC 4050 $3995 8086 16-bit CP/M-86 BASIC. Assembler
I

Toshiba America T250·4 $3995 Z80 8-bit CP/M BASIC I
Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle IIE-4 $3995 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC

Fujits u Microelectronics Micro16 $3995 Z80A,8086 8/16-bit CP/M-86, Con- Not announced
current CP/MI
MS-DOSop-
tlnnal

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $3997 Z80A-compati- 8/16-bit CP/M. CPt BASIC
ble/8086 M-86 MS-DOS

Radio Shack TRS·80 Model12 $3999 Z80A s-olt TRSDOS BASIC

keypad, plus 10 programmable keys . This device handles user near future) . Actua lly a micromainframe, the Sage II has 128K
input, while input/output is handled by standard serial and of standard user memory available, enough for a single-user
parallel ports. The video display delivers 640 by 200-line high- system, but really not enough for an extended multiuser system.
resolution graphics or an 80-charac ter by 25-line text mode. The single 640K 5V4-inch minifloppy disk drive gives the user

Micro Source
of this system a great deal of initial mass storage . It can run
under several high-level operating systems and the system is

The Micro Source M6000P is an industry-oriented 5- 100 programmable in BASIC, Fortran , Pascal, and assembler.
compatible transportable microcomp uter system. (The industry- Since this is the basis of a multiuser system, it includes several
standard 5- 100 bus features a 100-line bus that accessory cards standard input/output ports. These include two standard serial,
are plugged into. The micprocessor's motherboard is also tied an RS-488 general purpose serial port , and a parallel port. The
into this bus.) The M6000P has 64K of RAM and operates under user has his choice of a terminal.
CP/M. Because it operates under CPIM, the operator has many

IMS Internationalprograms to use with the standard 376K double-sided, double-
density 5 \4-inch minifloppy disk drives. The IMS 500015 is, at this stage, a fully configured system.

User input is via the keyboard that has a total of 83 keys, Driven by a Z80 microprocessor, it runs under CPIM, MPIM
including four function keys and a separate 14-key numeric pad. (the multiuser version of CP/M) and TurboDOS , another high-
Standard serial and parallel ports handle input/output. The built- level operating system. Standard user memory is 64K and disk

en in monochrome display is a 9-inch screen that displays 80 storage is handled by two 409K double-sided, double-density
o characters by 24 lines . RGB outputs are also available for color 5V4-inch minifloppy disks.Z
0 graphics . Programmable in BASIC, COBOL, Fortran, and Pascal, this
ex: and other data are input via a typewriter-style keyboard with 64I-

Sageo typewriter-style keys. There are also 14 special-function keys,w
..J The Sage II is a powerful, multiuser MC68000-based small- as well as a separate 19-key numeric pad. Input/output is hand-w
0 comp uter system . Its 16- , 32-bi t MC68000 CPU makes it led with a standard serial port so that a user can interface a printer
0 special, because few other systems use this powerful micropro- or modem for telecommunications. The standard monochrome-cex: cessor chip (a situation that's likely to change in the relatively monitor displays 80 characters by 25 lines.
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

192K12 320K DS/DD 5 W' 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome z-onve monocnror-e version,
floppy drives 12 special function CRT/720 x 300 res., 80 memory expanded to 192K

-.' x 25 display
128K11 630K 5 W' floppy 91 keys, 15 special func- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome 1 630K 5 Vi dnve added
drive tion, 18-key keypad CRT/80 x 24 texV640 x

312*~hiCS
64K12 376K DSIDD 5 W' 83 keys, 4 function, 14- 1 serial, 1 parallel 9-lnc tn, AG8 color av- basIc system
floppy drives key keypad ail./80 x 24 text
256K12 5 W' DSIDD drives, 83 keys, 10-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial 9-tnch monochrome (built- 128K memory expansion
640K 10 special funct. in)l80 x 25 text

256K12 320K DSIDD 5 W' 59 keys, 10 special tunc- 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome/80 x memory expanaea [0 £ooK

drives lion, 20-key keypad 25 text

256K12 400K 5 V4" floppy 58 keys, special func- 1 serial, 1 RS-423 syn- monochrome CRT/80 x professional system with
drives tion, 14-key keypad chronous 25 text powerful CPU and operating

system
68K1512K of RAM-disk standard 2 serial, 1 parallel 80-character x 4-hne hq- 5121' M M-<lISK
storage/l DO 5 W' floppy uid crystal display/external
included CRT connector
64K11 3.5-inch 248K micro- 58 keys, 8 special func- 2 serial, 1 IEEE-488 9" or 12"-monochrome 3.5-inch drive added
drive tions, programmable CRT/80 x 25 text

keys
128K 57 keys, 10 definable 1 senal, 1 multipurpose 9" monochrome CAI /80 x base conhgurafJon

functions on 5 keys IEEE-488 port 25 text
128K11 3.5" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 function monochrome (buill-tn)/80 sonware pacxaqe ennanced
floppy drive keys, 18-key keypad x 24 text
32K11 320K 3" microfloppy 61 key board, embed- 1 senal 66-character x B-hne hq- full-featured lap computer
disk drive ded 10-key keypad uid crystal display/touch

panel
128K12 640K slim line 5 V4" 60 keys, 15 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monocFiromeiBO x zno anve aaaea 10 MOL.

DSIDD floppy drives mable, 18-key keypad 25 text mode 4000
64K12 8-inch DS/DD drives not announced not announced not announced
64K11 780K DSIDD 5 W' 75 keys 2 serial, 2 parallel 12-inch monochrome/80 x 1Of.'fffhard (Winchester) disk
floppy drive/110MB hard 25 text mode drive
disk
128K12 320K DSIDD 5 1,1.' 98 keys, separate nu- l serial, 1 parallel 80 x 25 text mode/640 x basic system
floppy drives meric keypad, 10 200 graphics

programmable keys.
128K121MB DS/DD 8" 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel, 1 serial 14-inch monochrome storage grows to 2Mt:l with 8

floppy drives 10-key keypad CRT/80 x 25 text DSIDD drives

80Kl2 1.2MB 8" DS/DD 82 keys, 8 program- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome/80 zno onve
floppy drives mabie keys, 19-key (40) x 24 text mode

keypad

Toshiba Eagle
With entries in several other pricing categories, Toshiba has a The Eagle 11£ -4 i s another small -co mputer system that makes

new entry in this one, the 1250-4. Another of the many Z80 8-bit its appearance here . Ac tually an upgrade of an already existing
systems on the market , it features 64K of user memory. Operat- system, the Eagle 11£ series, that was introduced in another
ing under the CP/M operating system, the 1250-4 comes with pricing category, the Eagle 11£-4 is driven by the same type of
two standard 8-inch double-sided, double-density floppy-disk 8-bit Z80A CPU. Operating under CP/M. it has one 780K
drives for storage.Information on the display was unavailable at doub le-sided, double- density minifloppy disk avai lable for stor-
press time. age. Its other storage medium, also part of the system upgrade,

is a 10-MB hard disk.
DEC Programmable in BA SIC, this and other data are input via the

Another of the Digital Equipment small-computer offerings is 75-key typewriter-sty le keyboard . Output is to a 12-inch 80-
the Professional 325, that usesa proprietary 16-bit microproces- character by 25- line monochrome di splay screen. In put/output
sorbased on the architecture of the DEC PDP-ll /238. Equipped is handled by two standard seria l and two standard paralle l ports,
with 256K of user memory, this system has two standard 400K so a variety of peripherals can be attached .
Sv..-inch minifloppy disks for storage. It operates under a pro-

Vector Graphicprietary operating system, but CP/M is also available as an
option. T he Vector 4/10 is an 8116-bi t small -computer that makes use

Fully configured at this point, the Professional uses a slim- of co-processors, a Z80B (8-bit) and an 8088 (l6-bit) . The
line typewriter-style keyboard with a total of 58 typewriter keys . Vector 4110 runs CP/M-86-the 16-bi t version of CP/M-CP/
This keyboard also features special function keys and a separate M, wi th MS-DOS avai lab le as an option.
14-key numeric pad. While the keyboard handles user inpu t, The standard disk drive is a 630 K 5lf4-i nch minifloppy unit. 0o
output is sent to a high-resolution monochrome display that has When this is combined with the standard 128K RAM , it be- -;

0
an 80-character by 25-line di splay. Input/output is handled by a comes a flexible unit. OJ

standard seri al port as well as by an RS-423 synchronous port . Having a total of91 typewriter-sty le keys , the Vector4/1O's
m
:D

That port can be used for communications or can interface with a keyboard also has 15 special-function keys and an 18-key ~

<0

larger network. numeric pad. User input is via this device and output is to a ())
(,)
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DIGITAl: EQUIPMENT CORP.'s computers-tHe 'Professional Is In center.

Hewlett-Packard
A new system joins the wide-ranging Hewlett-Packard lineup

in this price category, the HP200 , one of the first small
computers in the reasonable-cost market to make use of the
powerful MC68000 16-bit microprocessor. That CPU offers
seventeen 32-bit registers and can directly address 16 mega
bytes.

This microcomputer uses the powerful multiuser UNIX op
erating system, but there is no disk storage indicated at this price
level .

Programmable in BASIC, Pascal, and HPL, the system has
128K of standard user memory . The typewriter-style keyboard
has 57 keys and 10 definable functions included on five multi
function keys.

In this base configuration, input/output is handled via a stan
dard serial port or a multipurpose IEEE-488 general input/output
port . Both of these ports can be interfaced with a variety of
peripherals , including printers, plotters, modems, and scientific
or manufacturing instruments. The standard screen is a 9-inch
monochrome display that shows 80-characters by 25-lines.

For the portable HP85A, this upgrade adds a second serial
port-a general-purpose input/output port- that lets this small
computer system be linked to a wide variety of peripheral
equipment. Meanwhile, the HP85B has its user memory in
creased to 160K. That means it can handle more user input and
far more complex routines and tasks .

The HP86A , meantime , becomes fully configured with an
added second 270K 3.5-inch microfloppy-disk drive for mass
storage. This frees the user from the limitations imposed by only
having one disk drive . The HPJ201J25 becomes much more
versatile with one 248K 3.5-inch microfloppy-disk drive .

Compaq
This IBM-compatible transportable small-computer system

becomes fully configured in this pricing category. With the
addition of a second 320K double-sided, double-density mini
floppy-disk drive, the Compaq gains much more power and
flexibility . Its second upgrade gives it even further capability by
allowing serial communications ability. The optional serial in
terface port is now standard and a user can tie in a variety of
peripherals, including printers , plotters, and modems .

Its next upgrade adds to its full configuration by adding a full

Computer Devices
The DOT-3000Z is basically an upgraded system at this point .

The key change to this 8088, 16-bit CPU-based 3000Z is an
enhanced software package. It still has only one 3.5-inch
microfloppy drive for storage , but it does offer 128K of user
memory. A transportable, it has 59 typewriter-style keys on the
main keyboard and eight special-function keys, plus programm
able softkeys . Its monochrome display is still a built-in 5V2by
9-inch screen.

12-inch monochrome video tube that delivers 640 by 312
graphics or an 80-character by 24-line text display. There are
two standard serial ports and one standard parallel port.

Sanyo
A new Sanyo offering is theMBC 4050 16-bit small-computer

system. Driven by an 8086, 16-bit microprocessor, it has 128K
of user memory . This amount of memory is enough to handle
any of the complex 16-bit programs available on the market
today. Unlike other 16-bit systems today, the MBC 4050 relies
on the CP/M-86 operating system. It could be somewhat limit
ing to a computer user because most 16-bit programs are being
written for MS-DOS . TheMBC 4050 is equipped with two 640K
slim-line minifloppy-disk drives for mass storage.

Programmable in BASIC and assembler, this and other data
are input via a standard typewriter-style keyboard with 60 type
writer keys. There are also 15 separate programmable keys and a
separate 18-key numeric pad . Video output (80 characters by 25
lines text) is to a standard 12-inch monochrome display. Input/
output is handled via standard serial and parallel ports . The
MBC 4050 system is actually an upgrade to the MBC 4000
small -computer system. It adds a second drive for greater
storage.

en
o
Zoex:
I
o
W
-l
W

oo
~ THE SAGE II Is shown here with some of Its "big brothers."
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128K of user memory, thus bringing its standard memory to a
full 256K. With this much memory, this system can easi ly
handle the memo ry-hungry 16-bit programs avai lable.

Sony
The full-featured SMC-70 system becomes even more ver

satile with the addition of a 12-inch RGB high-resolution color
monitor. Thi s system now has color-graphics capability. It
becomes even more flexible in its second expansion with the
addition of an expansion unit that broadens the range of per
ipherals to which it can be interfaced.

IBM
The IBM Personal Computer begins to become rather power

ful as it approaches its fullest configuration. In its first change,
the user memory capacity is inc reased to 128K on the
monochrome version. That makes it able to handle jus t about
any program on the market. In its second upgrade , the high
resolution monochrome display is changed to a high-resolution
color display.

With this second upgrade completed, the next upgrade in
creases the memory of the color display version of the IBM-PC
to 128K. The final upgrade brings the amoun t of user memory
up to 256K.

Texas Instruments
The one-di sk version of the TI Prof essional Computer gains

color-graphics capab ility with the addit ion of a 13-inch color
monitor. It delivers 720 by 300 resolution . Another version, the
two-drive monochrome version , has its user memory increased
to 128K for more capability.

The last upgrade to the two-drive monochrome TI PC brings
the amount of user memory up to 192K. Although you may think
this is far too much memory, remember that the new generation
of memory-hungry 16-bit programs requires great amou nts of
memory to function correctly. .

Zenith
The Z-100 line becomes more powerful in this region, too. In

the first expansion to the low-profil e unit, a high-resolution
color monitor is added to enhance the unit' s graphics capability .
Although this seems unlikely, adding the high-reso lution green
monochrome display increases the cost of the low-profile Z- I00
beyond that of the color version. The prices, though, were
obtained from two different Heath/Zenith sources.

The last upgrade to this line makes the all-in-one Z-IOO a fully
configured unit. It adds a second 320K double-sided, double
density disk drive to the all-in-one.

NEC
The now-dual processor PC-8800 series receives the addition

of a 14-inch, high-re solution color monitor.

tJiimpii£sp r

$3500-$4000
Basis

The Apple/CP/M-compatible Basis 108 system becomes a
speedier unit with the addition of a 256K virtual-memory disk.

Athena
The transportable Athena I , has its standard virtual-memory

disk expa nded to 256K for greater storage potential. It means a
user can now load and use larger programs in this type of
pseudo-disk system . The second expansion makes this system
even more powerfu l as this memory disk is expanded to 512K.

TeleVideo
The memory capacity of the TS 1603 16-bit system is ex

panded to 256K, the fully configured number for this supple
ment. It means this system can use any of the memory-hungry
16-bit programs now coming to the market very efficiently.

Apple
At this stage, the Apple III becomes fully configured. Not

only does it have a standard display and 256K of memory, but it
also has a seco nd drive for more flexible system operation.

Hyperion
. This transportable small-computer system finds its flexibility
increase in this pricing category with the addition of a second
320K double-sided, double-density minifloppy-disk drive.

Sord
The M23 system becomes even more powerful as it upgrades

to the Mark V G model. In this configuration, the drives are
upgraded to 8-inch units with I-megabyte of storage potential
per drive .

Wang
The Prof essional Compllter-this company also makes

one-gains more power and flexibility with the addition of a
second 360K double-sided, double-density drive. At the same
time, a high-resolut ion-800 by 30G-monochrome disp lay and
its adapter become standard equipment.

Commodore
With the addition of dual 5Y4-inch disk drives, the 96K

SuperPET system becomes fully configured.

Toshiba
The TJOO, now a color-capable computer, becomes even

more capab le with the addition of a second 640K 5Y4-inch
minifloppy-disk drive .

Radio Shack
The TRS-80 M odel12 business computer becomes even more

powerful and flexibi le with the addition of a second 1.2-MB
8-inch floppy-disk drive. R-E
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$4000-$4500

The major change in this
price range, when compared

to last year, is the inclusion
of a hard-disk drive in many

systems.

84000to 84500 MARCSTERN
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SOMETHING INTERESTING IS BEGINNING TO OCCUR AT THIS POINT

in our buyer's guide; the Winchester drive is beginning to appear
more frequently. Also known as the hard disk, this storage
option was, until a couple of years ago, associated only with
full-sized mainframe computers or minicomputers. If any were
available for the small-computer world, they were only avail
able on high-end systems costing nearly .ooסס$1

Now, hard disks are available near the top-end of any afford
able computer line. Their cost isn't much greater than the cost of
a pair of high-density 8-inch floppy-disk drives, but their advan
tages are greater.

These disks are capable of much greater storage potential.
Where a high-density minifloppy may store up to 700 kilobytes
of data and an 8-inch floppy may now store over I megabyte, the
smallest hard disk stores 5 megabytes or more of information.

Perhaps their greatest drawback is backup because it takes a
great many floppy or minifloppy disks to back up the informa
tion on a hard disk .

In this price category, nine new machines debut and without
further ado, we'll begin our look at those machines.

DEC
The DECmate II is another of the Digital Equipment Small

Computer offerings that were first unveiled about a year and a
half ago.

Driven by a proprietary PDP-8 16-bit microprocessor and a
Z80 co-processor, the DECmate II features 64K of RAM in this
configuration .

Capable of using CP/M-86, MS-DOS or its own proprietary
operating system, this microcomputer is equipped with two
standard 400K 5\1.s-inch minifloppy-disk drives.

The slim-line typewriter-like keyboard of the DECmate II has
58 keys. It also features separate special-function keys and a
14-key numeric keypad.

Equipped with a standard serial port, which can be interfaced
with a wide variety of peripherals, including printers, plotters,
and modems, the DECmate II also features an RS-423 syn
chronous port. This type of port allows this machine to be tied
into a larger office network and provides high-speed data com
munication in this setting.

User output is via a black-and-white CRT that provides an
80-character by 25-1ine text display.

IMS
The 5000XJ6 system is another of the micromainframe sys

tems offered by IMS International. A micromainframe is a
small-computer system that features a system box, two drives,
and a number of input/output ports. A user has the option of
interfacing his own terminal, a device that includes a keyboard
and a display screen.

Driven by a 16-bit 8088 CPU-the same one used by the IBM
Personal Computer, this system runs under either MS-DOS or
CP/M-86 .

This last feature is also one worth noting . Since the l6-bit
microcomputer world seems to be standardizing around MS
DOS as the operating system, it makes sense for a microcompu
ter manufacturer to offer it. There is a wealth of new, powerful
software being written for this operating system. At the same
time, though, Digital Research, which offers CP/M-86, is be
coming more aggressive in this field and it is possible another
body of software will grow under this system. It just gives the
user another "in case" option.

Witl, 256K of user memory, this system can handle any of the
new l6-bit programs which might be thrown at it. It can also
become a multiuser machine with the addition of a hard disk .

The standard disk drives for the 5000XJ6 are dual 409K
double-sided, double-density 5 \I.s-inch minifloppies.

With two standard serial and three parallel ports , there are
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enough input/output option s for a user to interface a number of
peripherals. Tho se will likely include , in this case, termin als ,
printers or plotters , and , possibly, a modem. Th is computer is
programmable in BASIC, COBOL, Fortran, and Pascal.

Another IMS offerin g, the 5000lS16 is also driven by a 16-bit
8088 CPU . An IBM-workalike small computer, this system also
has 256K of RAM. This allow s the 5000lS16 to easi ly handle
any of the sophisticated 16-bit programs now coming to the
market. In fact , most of those programs requ ire a minimum of90
to 128K of memory for efficient operation.

Runnin g under either MS-DOS or CP/M-86, a user has access
to a wide variety of programs. The disk drives are double-sided ,
double-density 409K 5Y4-inch minifloppies.

Programmable in BASIC , COBOL, Fortr an, and Pascal , this
and other data are are input via a keyboard containing 64
separate typewriter-style keys. The keyboard also contains 14
special-function keys and a 19-key numeric keypad.

User output is to a monochrome monitor with an 80-character
by 24-line text mode display.

Input/output is handled via a standard serial port to which a
variety of peripherals can be attached.

Vector Graphic
The Vector 4/20 is a new offerin g from this long-established

microcomputer manufacturer .
A co-processor machine , it is driven by an 8-bit Z80B CPU or

an 8088 16-bit CPU. This gives the user access to the worlds of
CP/M , CP/M-86 or, optionally, MS-DOS . Standard user mem
ory is 128K.

The Vector 4/20 comes equipped with two standard 630 K
5 lf4-inch minifloppy-disk drives.

User input is handled via a typewriter-style keyboard featur
ing a total of 91 keys. Included are 15 specia l-function keys and
an 18-key numeric keypad .

Output is a 12-inch monochr ome display that is capable of
640- by 312-dot graphic s or an 80-character by 24-line text
displa y. Other input/output is provided via two standard serial
ports and a parallel port.

Durango Systems
The Durango Poppy computer takes advantage of the power

ful 80186 16-bit advanced CPU .
This advanced CPU, when combined with the 128K of user

memory , allows use to take advantage of the many sophisticated
16-bit programs on the market. Since it has a more powerful
architecture it allows the user to have access to MS-DOS,
CP/M-86, MP/M-86 and the multiu ser, multitask ing opera ting
system, Xeni x.

Equipped with dual 800K 5Y4-inch miniflopp y disks, the
Poppy has more than enough mass storage for most needs.

User input is via a keyboard with 64 typewriter-style keys,
eight special-function keys, and a 14-key keypad . Output is to a
monochrome CRT with an 80-character by 25-line text display.

Input/output is handled via standard serial and parallel ports
that allow the user the ability to interface such peripherals as
printers , plotters, and modems.

Eagle
Two new model s debut in this pricing category, the Eagle

1620 and the Eagle PC-XL.
The Eagle 1620 is driven by a 16-bit 8086 CPU, the big

brother to the 8088 used by the IBM Personal Computer . It
comes with 128K of RAM .

Operating under MS-DOS or CP/M-86, the Eagle 1620 has
two 780K double-sided , doubl e-density 5Y4-inch minifloppy
disks as standard equipment.

User input is via a 105-key keyboard and output is to a
12-inch , high-resolution mono chrom e display. The display is
capable of 720- by 352-dot graphics resolut ion and an 80
character by 25-line text mode .

Input/output is handled via two standard parallel ports and
two standard serial ports.

The Eagle PC-XL uses essentially the same mechanical com
ponents, but differs in three key areas: CPU , storage, and
input/output.

This computer also uses a 16-bit CPU, but it is an 8088, rather
than the sligh tly faster 8086.

Further, rather than having two parallel ports and two serial
ports , it only has one parallel port and two serial ports.

Fina lly , th is sys te m includes a standard 10 megab yte
Winchester hard disk. This means this system has much greater
storage capability and faster data access and retrieval.

Software is also bundled (included) in this confi guration .

TeleVideo
A new model appears in this pricing category , the TS-1602G.

driven by an 8088, 16-bit CPU . This allows the user access to
the many programs now appearing for this type of device .

With 128K of RAM memory, the TS-1602G is capable of
handl ing any of those new programs. It runs under either CP/M
86 or MS-DOS . The standard disk drives are 2 I-megabyte
double-sided, double-density 5Y4-inch minifloppies.

Programmable in COBOL, this system accepts this and other
data input from its 72 typewriter-style keys, 16 programmable
keys, and a 16-key numeric keypad. Output is to a 14-inch
monochrome display tube that is capable of an 80-character by
25-line text display. Addit ional I/O is via two standard serial
ports and one parallel port .

The 1603H . which uses the same components, is an upgraded
version of the TS-1603 . In this version, a IO-megabyte hard disk
is added to its configuration for greater storage densit y .

Hewlett-Packard
The HP858 becomes a more completely configured sys tem in

this price range with the addition of a serial port . Thi s gives the
user the option of interfacing this small-computer system with a
printer or a modem.

Meanwhile, the HP86A reaches its full configuration with the
addition of a second disk drive .

The HP87XM becomes more versatile with the addition of a
270K 3.5-inch microfl oppy disk for storage.

The change made to the HP12011 25 system finds this small
computer system's drives changed to 5Y4-inches.

NEe
The PC-8800 is becomin g fully configured at this point. In

this version, the PC-8800 is still only a CP/M-compatible ma
chine and uses dual 8-inch floppy disk drives for storage. The
upgrade to this version adds a high-resolution color monitor.
The 14-inch color display is capable of 640- by 400-dot color
resolution or an 80-character by 25-line text mode .

Texas Instruments
Both the color version of the TI Professional Computer and

the monochrome version are upgraded.
The first upgrade to the color version is the addition of a

second 320K miniflopp y-disk drive.
The second upgrade to that system brings the amount of user

memory up to 128K .
Th e monochrom e ver sion rea ch es its full est memory

configuration-for our supplement-with its upgrade to 256K
of RAM .

North Star
The Horizon micromainframe system becomes much more

powerful with the addition of a 5-megabyte hard disk . The
advantage of a Winchester disk is its rapid data-retrieval capabil
ity and its voluminous storage.

The Adva ntage also gains much more storage capability with
the addition of a hard-di sk system.

IBM
The IBM Personal Computer reaches its full configuration in

this price category by having its on-board RAM memory in-
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TABLE 1-$4000-$4500

I Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages

Wang Laboratories Professional $4030 8086 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/M BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,
COmOlJtF!f emulation Pascal

Texas Instruments Professional $4065 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

System
Texas Instruments Professional $4070 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI Macro Assembler, BASIC,

Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal
System

IMS International 5000X16 $4100 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,
M-86 Pascal

IBM IBM-PC $4172 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPI BASIC, MACRO assembler,
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Hewlett-Packard HP85B $4185 Not announced Proprietary BASIC, assembler

Hewlett-Packard HP87XM $4195 Not announced UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, Fortran
tem, CP/M

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $4196 Z80A-compatible 8-bit CP/M BASIC

NEC Information Syst. APC $4198 8086 16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- BASIC, COBOL, FOR-
DOS TRAN, PASCAL, Assem.

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $4198 8085/8088 8/16-bit CP/M, ZOOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprjetary)

Digital Equipment Corp. DEC mate II $4240 PDP-8 micro- 8/16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- Not announced
processor, Z80 DOS, Proprie-

tarv
IMS International 5000lS16 $4250 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,

M-RR Pascal
Hewlett-Packard HP120/125 $4275 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, assembler

.:

IHewlett-Packard HP86A $4320 Not announced 8-bit UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, Fortran
I tem CP/M
Sord Computer M23 Mark V C $4330 Z80A Proprietary, CPI BASIC, Pascal, Fortran

M-compatibleIComputer Devices Inc. DOT-3000B $4344 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Fortran, COBOL,
Pascal assembler

Texas Instruments Professional $4365 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

System
Vector Graphic Inc. Vector 4/20 $4395 Z80B, 8088 8/16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- Not announced

DOS (optional),
CPIM

Durango Systems Poppy $4395 80186 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI Not announced
M-86, MP/
M_RR 'j(",niv

' Sage Computer Tech. Sage II $4400 MC68000 16/32-bit UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Fortran, Pascal, as-
tem, CP/M-86K , sembler
Modula 2,
Hyper-FORTH

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $4443 Z80A 8-bit TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL, Fortran,
Desktop Assembler

' TeleVideo Systems TS 1603H $4495 8088 16-bit MS-DOS , CPI COBOL
M-86

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle 1620 $4495 8086 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI optional
M-86

Eagle Computer Inc. Eagle PC-XL $4495 8088 16-bit CP/M-86, MS- optional
DOS

en
o
Z TeleVideo Systems Inc. TS 1602G $4495 8088 16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- COBOL0
a: DOS
I-

North Star Computers Horizon $4499 Z80A a-bit TSS/C (Proprie- Not announcedo
w tary CP/M-like )-J
w
0 North Star Computers Advantage $4499 Z80A 8-bit CP/M, GDOS BASIC, Fortran, COBOL,e
< Pascal
a:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard I/O Display Comments

64 memory added to 2
rive colo v8rsIo

2 serial ports, 2nd drive add
ed

basic system

2nd drive drive added to co or
version

13-inch color CRT1720 x
300 res., SO x 25 display

CRT/SO x 25 text

monochrome (built-in)/80
x 24 text

monochrome CRT/SO x
24 text mode
9- or 12- monochrome

N/A

9" monochrome CRT/SO x
25 text

res., 160 x 100 16-color,
320 x 200 4·color SO x
25 text

14·inch color CRT

color CRT 640 x 225
hi h-res . 80 x 25 lines
monochrome CRT80 x 25
text

built-in 5" CRT/256 x 192
ra hies text

monchrome CRT, SO x 24
text
14-inch color CRT/640 x
400 res.! SO x 25 text .
color/640 x 200 mono

12·inch monochrome
CRT1720 x 300 res., SO
x 25 display

1 parallel, 1 serial

1 parallel, 1 serial

2 serial , 3 parallel

1 serial, 1 parallel

multipurpose port

59 keys, 20-key keypad, 2 serial , 1 parallel
cial function

59 keys , 20-key keypad , 1 parallel
14 special function

97 keys, 17-key keypa, 1 parallel, 1 serial
12 special function

5S keys, S special tunc- 2 serial, 1 IEEE-4SS
tions, programmable
k s

59 keys, 10 function 2 serial
ke s 1S-ke ke ad

•
64 keys , 14 special tunc- 1 seria l
tion 19-ke ke ad

5S keys, special func- 1 serial, 1 RS-423 syn-
tion, 14·key keypad chronous

N/A

77 keys, 1S-key keypad, 2 seria l, 1 parallel
13 s ecial funct ion

97 keys, 17·key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial
12 special function

101 keys, 16 program- 1 parallel, 1 serial
mabie t a-ke ke ad
97 keys, 17-key keypad , 1 parallel , 1 ser ial
12 special funct ion

64K12 270K 5 Y4' dr ives

12SKl2 1MB S" drives

12SKl2 3.5" 280K micro
flo drives
12SKl2 320K DS/DD 5 Y4'
floppy drives

64K12 400K 5 Y4' floppy
drives

256K12320K DS/DD 5 114"
floppy drives

12SKl2 320K DSIDD 5 Y4'
drives

flo drives
64K12 320K DSIDD 5 Y4'
floppy drives

160Kltape drive/e lectro nic

12SKl2 360K DS/DD 5 Y4'

12SKI 2 630K 5 Y4'floppy 91 keys, 15 spec ial func- 2 seria l, 1 parallel
drives tion , 1S-key keypad

12SKl2 SOOK 5 Y4' floppy 64 keys, S special tunc- 1 serial, 1 parallel
disk drives tion, 14-key keypad

12-inch monochrome
CRT/SO x 24 text/640 x
312 ra hics
monochrome CRT/SO x
25 text

2nd 630K drive

16-bit system

12SKl2 640K 5 Y4' floppy
drives

N/A 2 serial, 1 RS-4SS, 1
para llel

N/A storage expands to 1.2SMB
with second drive

4SKl1 184K 5 Y4'floppy
rive/5MB hard disk

12SKl11MB DS/DD 5 Y4'
floppy drive/1 5 Y4' 10MB
hard disk
12SKl2 DS/DD 7S0K (96
tpi) 5 Y4'floppy drives

64 keys, 12-key keypad

72 keys, 16 proqrarn
mable, 16·key keypad

105 keys

1 parallel, 1 serial

2 seria l, 1 seria l RS-422
port

2 serial , 2 parallel

12-inch monochrome/64
32 x 16 text mode

14·inch monochrome/SO x
25 text

12-inch high-res. mono
chrome1720 x 352
capability/SO x 25 text

base system

12SKl1 320K DS/DD 5 114"
floppy drivel110MB hard
disk

105 keys 2 seria l, 1 parallel 12-inch high-res. mono
chrome1720 x 352
capability/SO x 25 text

fully configured base system

12SKl2 1MB DS/DD 5 V4"
floppy drives
64K11 360K 5 V4" DS/DD
floppy/5MB hard disk

64K11 360K DS/DD 5 W
floppy drive/5MB hard disk

72 keys, 16 program
mable. 16-key keypad
N/A

49 keys, 14-key keypad,
15 function keys

2 serial, 1 serial RS-422
port
2 ser ial, 1 parallel

1 parallel, 1 serial

14·inch monochrome/SO x
25 text
N/A

12-inch monochrome
CRT/640 x 240 graphics
res.lSO x 24 text mode

base system

micromainframe storage
grows with addition of 5 MB
hard disk
hard disk added
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creased to 256K. This upgrade allows the PC to take efficient
advantage of the many powerful 16-bit programs now on the
market. By this point in this system's expansion we have already
added a color display, I/O ports, disk drives , and all the other
features necessary to make it a full-featured system.

Zenith
The low-profile Zenith 2-100 becomes a color graphics

capable system with the addition of a high-resolution color
video display. Capable of a 640- by 225-dot resolution, this
display is also capable of an 80-character by 25-line text mode.

Sord
Although the M23 Mark V C small-co mputer system bears

another name at this point, it is actually an upgrade to the overall
M23 system. At this point, the system has gained dual 1
megabyte 8-inch floppy-disk drives for storage . This fully con-

. figured system is now aimed more at the business user than the
home computer hobbyist and the potential 2 megabytes of stor
age provide more than enough to meet the needs of most small
businessmen.

Radio Shack
At this point, the Model 1lI system reaches its fullest con

figuration with the addition of a 5-megabyte hard disk. This
same disk can also be added to the Model4, whose price is just
about the same as the Model lll . The key advantage to a hard
disk system is the increase in data access and storage speed and a
secondary advantage is the massive storage capabilities of such a
system .

Sage
The micromainframe Sage II has its potential storage capacity

increased to 1.28 megabytes with the addition of a second 640K
minifloppy disk .

Computer Devices
The DOT-3000B , another variation of the DOT series of

transportable microcomputers , becomes fully configured at this
point with the addition of two serial ports and a second disk
drive .

The serial ports give this small-computer system input/output
capability and allow it to be connected to a variety of peripheral
devices, including printers , plotters , and modems .

Wang
In this configuration, the Wang Professional Computer

reaches its full capability as a color-graphics machine. This
upgrade involves more than one item and includes the addition
of a second 360K double-sided, double-den sity minifloppy-disk
drive for mass storage ; an 800- by 300-dot color-graphics moni
tor and the adapter needed to support this monitor. R-E
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BUILD YOU R COMPUTER BREADBOARDS
& INTE R F A C E S FASTER AND EASIER

\NIT H NE\N VECTOR P L U G B O R D S
New 4613 series - for IBM
Personal Computer. Three
models available.

New 4614, 4615 series - for
VME Bus. Six models avail
able.

4610 series - for STD-Bus.
Three models available.

4608 series - for Multibus
solderable, or unpatterned.

8804 series - for S-l00. Seven
modelsavailable.

4607-for DEC LSI-ll/PDP8
11, Heath-11.

4609 - for Apple II, Super
Kim, Pet Commodore with
Expandamem.

Send for 4350 - for TI 980
FREE
Brochure 4611 series - for Motorola

Exorciser
t\.t)\ ALSO: Connectors I Enclosures I Mother Boards I Extenders 7 4 8 2 09

'0jf) VECTOR ELECTRONIC COMPANY, Inc., 12460 GladstoneAve., P.O. Box 4336, Sylmar, CA91342·0336; (213) 365-9661

See us at Wescon Booths 1717 & 1719

CIRCLE 19 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD



The machines we 'll discuss
here are the most

powerful-and the most
expensive.

RadlD
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Over $4500 ~ .

Over84500 MARC STERN

AT T HIS POINT IN OU R BUYER' S GU IDE, YOU WILL NOT ICE MORE

and more systems with hard-Winchester-<!isks for storage .
These devices offer a manyfold increase in data access and
storage speed . Usually , storage densities begi n at a minimum of
5-megab ytes and increase rapidly from there . Th is is a minimum
of a fifteen fold increase in data density over a 300 K double
sided, doubl e-density mini flopp y disk . Since hard disks rotate
much faster than the average min ifloppy or even an 8- inch
floppy , data access time is quicker. Th is means that you can load
a program from a hard-disk system much quicker than you can
load the same program from a floppy-disk system.

One of the most attrac tive featu res of the hard disk-besides
its data-storage capability-is that a few of these devices have
been trimm ed down to 51!l inche , and are no larger than the
minifloppy drives they replace .

Many new machines make their debut in this category, and
there are upgrades of ex isting sys tems . Most of the new
machin es are from manufacturers we have already discussed in
earlier sections of this report . So rather than first looking at the
new machines, we ' Il look at all the offeri ngs from each manu
facturer , and put the new ones at the opening of each set.

Hewlett-Packard
A new machine makes its appe arance in this price category,

the HP200 , the top-of-the-line HP small-computer system, for
our supplement's purposes. Thi s system is not only introduced
here , but also upgrades everal times in this category.

Based on the Motorol a MC68000 CPU. this powerful ma
ch ine has l2 8K of standard user memory . Operating under the
powerful UNIX multiuser operating system, this system in
cludes one 3. 5- inch 270 K microfloppy-disk drive as sta ndard.

Progr ammable in BASIC, Pascal. and HPL, this and other
data are entered via a keyboard featuring 57 typewriter keys and
five keys offering a total of 10 definable functions. User output

is displayed on a standard 9-inch 80-character by 25-line
monochrome display. Other input and output functi ons are
handled via a standard serial port or an IEEE-488 general
purpose interface port. Th is seco nd port allows the HP200 to be
interfaced with a wide variety of test , measurement . scie ntific,
and other peripherals .

Thi s system also upgrades three times in this price realm . In
its first significant change. the size of the drive increases from
3.5 inches to the more standard 5 1f4-inch drive. The second
upgrade adds a seco nd 3.5-inch microfloppy-disk drive for
storage . The third reconfiguration merely changes the size of the
disk drive from a rnicrodri ve to a more standard 51f4-inch unit.

The HP1201/25 upgrades twice in this category. In the first
upgrade , a second 248K 3.5-inch microfloppy drive is added to
this system's configuration. The seco nd reconfi guration in
creases the size of the disk to a more standard 51f4-inch drive . But
there ' s no increase in storage .

The HP87XM has three changes in its configuration. two of
which deal with 51f4-inch drives , and a third that deals with a
microfloppy drive. Look ing at the most important change first,
the HP87XM gains a seco nd 270K microfl oppy-disk drive .

The two cha nges invo lving 51f4-inch drives merely involve an
increasi ng drive size to a more standard size configuration. The
HP85B becomes eve n more versatile when an IEEE-488 port is
added . It allows the user to interfac e this small-computer system
with a number of test , measurement, and manufacturing in
strume nts. as well as other per ipherals.

For the HP86A , the upgrade increases user memory to l28K .

Texas Instruments
The TI Prof essional Computer undergoes four upgrades in

this price catego ry. In the first upgrade , the co lor PC has its user
memory expanded to 192K by adding 64K of RAM . At this level
a user can configure a portion of that RAM into a pseud o-disk or
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TABLE 1-$4500 AND UP

IManufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
r- Hewlett-Packard HP87XM $4515 Not announced UCSD o-sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

tern CP/M
Hewlett-Packard HP120/125 $4550 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIG; Assembler

,;/

Texas Instruments Professional $4565 8088 16·bit MS-DOS, Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer CP/M-86, UCSD COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

p-System
Hewlett-Packard H85B $4580 Not announced Proprietary BASIC, Assembler

Docutel/Olivetti Corp. M20 $4610 Z8001 16-bit PCOS (Prof. BASIC
Computer Op-
eratina Svs.i

I', Gavilan Computer Corp. Gavilan $4690 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Pascal
~.••.<

IMS International 5000SX $4700 Z80 8-bit CP/M, MP/M BASIC, COBOL , FORTRAN,
TurboDOS Pascal

NEC Home Electronics PC-8800 $4746 Z80A-compati- 8/16-bit CP/M, CPt BASIC
ble/8086 M-86, MS-DOS

Texas Instruments Professional $4765 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer CP/M-86, UCSD COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

o-Svstem
Hewlett-Packard HP86A $4770 Not announced UCSD p-sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

tem, CP/M
Hewlett-Packard HP87XM $4770 Not announced UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN

tem, CP/M
IIMS International 8000SX $4780 Z80 8-bit CP/M, MP/M BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,

TurboDOS Pascal

Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III $4790 Z80A 8-bit TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN ,
Assembler

Sony SMC-70 $4820 Z80A 8·bit CP/M BASIC, CB-80, Pilot Plus
I

Honeywell, Inc. micro System $4870 Proprietary (Micro 16-bit Proprietary, BASIC
6/10 6)/8086 MS-DOS,

CP/M-86
North Star Computers Advantage 8/16 $4899 Z80Al8088 8/16-bit MS-DOS, BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,

GDOS Pascal

Sord Computer M68 $4899 M68000/ Z80A 8/16/32-bit Proprietary, BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
CP/M-comoatible

IBC/lntegrated Bus. Compo Cadet $4925 Z80 8-bit OASIS, CP/M, Not announced
MP/M, MVT-
FAMOS

Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000D $4943 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal Assemble

Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000C $4943 8088 16·bit MS-DOS BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,
Pascal, Assembler

Athena Computer Athena I $4950 NSC·800 (low- 8-bit CP/M Pascal
power Z80)

III Gavilan Computer Corp. Gavilan $4970 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Pascal

Hewlett-Packard HP120/125 $4975 Z80A s-blt CP/M BASIC, Assembler

Altos Computer Systems ACS8000-15 $4990 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, COBOL,
Fortran, SOFTBOL
Pascal,

IBM IBM-PC XT $4995 8088 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,
DOS), CPt BASIC, Macro Assembler
M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
System

Durango Systems Poppy $4995 80186 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt Not announced
M-86, MP/

en M·86, Xenix
o Toshiba America T250-5 $4995 Z80 8-bit CP/M BASICZ
0
II: Columbia Data Products 1600-4 $4995 8088 16-bit MS·DOS BASIC, Assembler
I-
o
w Ithaca Intersystems Encore $4995 Z80B 8-bit CP/M Not a.ounced...J
w
6 Digital Equipment Corp. Professional 350 $4995 PDP-11 /238 16-bit Proprietary, Not announceda« microprocessor CP/M optional
II:
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Memory/Storage Keyboard 110 Display Comments
12aKi1 270K 5 '/.1" dnve 59 keys, 20-key keypad , multipurpose port 8" monochrome cRT/aD x drive changed to 5 J4 Inche:

14 special function 25 text
64K12 3.5-inch 248 58 keys, 8 special func- 2 serial , 1 IEEE-488 9" or 12" monochrome CRT/ 2nd microdrive added
microdrives tions, programmable keys 80 x 25 text
192K12 320K DS/DD 5 V4' 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial ta-inch color CRT/720 x memory expanded to.192K
floppy drives 12 special function 300 res., 80 x 25 display

160Kltape drive/electron ic 58 keys, 20-key keypad, 1 senal , 1 general pur- bUilt-in 5" CRT/256 x 192 general purpose port
disk 8 special function pose port graphics, 32 x 16 text
160Kl2 360K 5 '14' floppy 72 keys, 16-key keypad 1 serial, 1 parallel 1,Hncn nigh-res. mono- 2ndd

to-'60K
c -,.

drives chrome/80 x 25 text mode gad "'.?

32K12 320K 3" microfloppy 61 key board, to-key 1 serial 66-character x 8-line liq- second drive
disk drives keypad uid crystal display/touch

panel
64K11 409K DSIDD half- N/A 2 serial , 3 parallel N/A micromainframe system
height 5 '14' drive/6MB hard
disk
128K12 1MB DS/DD 8" 81 keys, 5 multifunction, 1 parallel , 1 serial 14-inch color CRT/640 x color display added
nooov drives 10-kev keypad 400 res.l80 x 25 text
256K12 320K DSIDD 5 '14' 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial ra-men COlor t;Hln20 x memory expanded to 266K
floppy drives 12 special function 300 res., 80 x 25 display

128K12 270K 5 '14' drives 59 keys, 20-key keypad , 1 paralle l 9" monochrom e CRT/80 x memory expanded to 12BK
for storage 14 special function 25 text
128K12 270K 3.5-inch mi- 59 keys, 20·key keypad, multipurpose port 8" monochrome CRT/80 x 2nd drive added
crodrives for storage 14 special function 25 text
64K12 1.2MB 8" DS/DD NfA 2 serial , 3 parallel NfA micromainframe system
half-height floppy driv-
esf6MB hard disk
48K12 184K 5 '14' floppy 64 keys, 12-key keypad 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch monochromef64 hard diSk driVe (5MB) added'
drivesf5MB hard disk (32) x 16 text mode
64K12 280K 3.5" microflop- 72 keys, keypad , 9 1 paralle l, 1 serial 12-inch green CRT/BO x hard disk and interface unit
py/5.7MB hard disk special function 25 text added, 1 microdrive deleted
128K11 5 '14' floppy disk standard, keypad, 2 senal, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome CRT basIC system
drive function keys

128K11 360K DSfDD 5 '14' 49 keys, 14-key keypad , 1 paralle l, 1 serial 12-inch monochrome 5MB hard disk
floppy drivef5MB hard disk 15 function keys CRTf640 x 240 graphics

res.l80 x 24 text mode
256K12 102M 5 '14' drives Typewriter style , 2 serial , 1 parallel, 1 12-inch green CRT/80 x base configuration

keypad , function keys IEEE-488 25
64K11 1MB floppy disk NfA Not announced NfA micromainframe system
drive

256K12 3.5" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 function 2 serial monochrome (built-in) fBO user memory ~anded to
tiooov drives keys, 18·kev keypad x 24 text 256K
128K12 3.5" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 function 2 serial monochrome (built-in)f80 Integral pnnter, 12tlK memory
floppy drives keys, 18-key keypad x 24 text
68K11MB of RAMdisk stor- standard 2 serial , 1 parallel 80-character x 4-line liq- 1Mts RAM'disk
agef1 DD 5 '14' floppy uid crystal display/external
included CRT connector ..
96K12 320K 3" microfloppy 61 key board, embed- 1 seria l 66-character x 8-line llq- 64K memory added
disk drives ded 10-key keypad uid crystal display/touch

panel
64K12 248K 5 '14' drives 58 keys, B special func- 2 serial, 1 IEEE-488 9" or 12" monochrome 2nd dnve added

tions, programmable CRTf80 x 25 text
keys

208K12 500K SSIDD flop- NfA 6 serial , 1 parallel NfA micromainframe
py drives

128K11 DSIDD 5 '14' floppy 59 keys, 10 special func- 1 parallel basic system
drivef10MB hard disk tion, 20-key keypad

256K12 800K 5 '14' floppy 64 keys, 8 special func- 1 serial, 1 parallel monochrome CRTf80 x user memory increased to
disk drives tion, 14-key keypad 25 text 256K

64K11 8-inch DS/DD drive , not announced not announced not announced nard diSt< added
15MB hard disk '.
128K11 320K 5 '14' floppy 83 keys, 10 spec ial func- 2 serial , 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome hard disk added for greater 0
disk drivef12MB hard disk tion, keypad CRT/80 x 25 text storage o

-;
128K12 SSfDD 5 '14" floppy NfA Not announced NfA micromainframe system 0
disk drives ,~

OJ
m

256K11 400K 5 Y4" floPPy 58 keys, special tunc- 1 serial , 1 RS-423 syn- monochrome CRTf80 x system box enlarged for hard :D

drive tion , 14-key keypad chronous 25 text disk ~

<0
CD
(,)
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TABLE 1-$4500 AND UP (continued)

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Word Length Operating System Languages
Sanyo MBC 3000 $4995 Z80A 8-bit CP/M, TS-DOS BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN,

Macro-80
Gifford Systems 100 $4995 8085/8088 8/16-bit CP/M, CP/M-86 Not announced

Radio Shack Model 16 $4999 MC680001Z80A 8/16/32-bit Proprietary Assembly

TeleVideo Systems Inc. TS 1602G $5090 8088 16-bit CP/M -86. MS- COBOL
DOS

IMS International 5000SX $5090 Z80 8-bit CP/M, MPIM BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
TurboDOS Pascal

IMS Internati onal 5000lS $5100 Z80 8-bit CPIM, MP/M BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
TurboDOS Pascal

Apple Computer Apple III $5164 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

Hewlett- Packard HP200 $5185 MC68000 16132-bit UNIX BASIC, Pascal, HPL

Hewlett·Packard HP87XM $5225 Not announced UCSD p-Sys- BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN
tern, CP/M

Gavllan Computer Corp. Gavilan $5240 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Pascal

Canon USA AS100 $5245 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/ BASIC, COBOL
M-86

Sony SMC-70 $5340 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, CB-80, Pilot Plus

Apple Computer Apple III $5364 6502B 8-bit Apple SOS BASIC, Pascal

Col umbia Data Products 1600-4 $5440 8088 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, assembler

NEC Information Syst. APC $5446 8086 16-bit CP/M-86 , MS- BASIC, COBOL, FOR-
DOS TRAN. PASCAL, Assem.

IMS Internati onal 5000lS $5490 Z80 8-bit CP/M, MP/M BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
TurboDOS Pascal

Texas Instruments P ro f e s s i o n a l $5490 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CP/ Macro Assembler, BASIC,
Computer M-86, UCSD p- COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal

System
Altos Computer Systems 5-50 $5490 Z80A 8-bit CP/M BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,

FORTRAN, SOFTBOL
CompuPro Division System 816/A $5495 8085 /8088 8/16-bit CP/M, CP/M-86 Not announced

Vector Graphic Inc. Vector 4/30 $5495 Z80 B/8088 B/16-bit CP/M-86, MS- Not announced
DOS (optional),
CP/M

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $5499 8085/B088 B/16-bit CP/MIZDOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprietary)

IMS International 5000X16 $5500 B088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPt BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
M-86 Pascal

Hewlett-Packard HP200 $5505 MC6BOOO 16132-bit UNIX BASIC, Pascal, HPL

Computer Devices Inc. DOT-3000E $5542 BOB8 16-bit MS-DOS BASIC, Fortran, COBOL,
Pascal, assembler

IMS International 8000X16 $5580 8088 16-bit MS-DOS, CPI BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
M-B6 Pascal

Gifford Systems 100 + $5595 8085/B08B 8116-bit CP/M, CP/M-86 Not announced

Zen ith Data Systems Z-120 $5599 8085/8088 Bl16-bit CPIMIZDOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprietary)

Zenith Data Systems ZF-100 $5638 8085/B088 B/16-bit CP/M/ZOOS BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
(proprietary)

IMS International 5000lS16 $5650 B088 16-bil MS·DOS, CPI BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN,
en M-86 Pascal
o
Z

IBM IBM-PC XT $5675 B08B 16-bit PC-DOS (MS- COBOL, FORTRAN,0a: DOS), CPt BASIC, Macro Assembler,I-
o M-86, UCSD p- Pascal
w System...J
ui Hewlett-Packard HP200 $5760 MC68000 16/32-bit UNIX BASIC, Pascal, HPL6
0-ca:
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MemorylStorage Keyboard 1/0 Display Comments
64K12 8" DS/DD drives , 59 keys, 22 program- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-lnch monoch rome/aD x basIc system
1MB per drive mable , 18-key keypad 25 text mode
64K/2 1.2MB 8" DS/DD 8" N/A 1 serial user option microma inframe
floppy drives

• 128K/1 .25MB 8" floppy 76 keys, numeric 2 serial, 1 parallel 12" green monochrome, basic system
disk keypad 80 x 24 text
256K/2 1MB DSIDD 5 %" 72 keys, 16 program - 2 serial , 1 serial RS-422 14-inch monochrome/80 x 256K memory added
floppy drives mable, 16-key keypad port 25 text
64K/2 409K DS/DD half- N/A 2 serial, 3 parallel N/A second floppy drive added
height 5 %" floppy driv-
es/6MB hard disk
64K/1 409K DS/DD floppy 64 keys, 14 special func- 1 serial monochrome CRT/80 x storage increased with addi-
drive/6MB hard disk tion, 19-key keypad 24 text mode tion of 6MB hard disk
128K11 140K SS/DD 5 Y4' 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control- 12-inch CRT/280 x hard dIsk (Winchester drive)
floppy drive/hard disk drive keypad , 2 program- ler, 1 parallel 1921560 x 192 graphics added to 128K Apple III

mabie cap.l80 x 24 text
128K/1 3.5-inch 270K rni- 57 keys, 10 defmable 1 serial, 1 multipurpose 9" monochrome CRT/80 x 3.5-inch microfloppy added
crofloppy drive functions on 5 keys IEEE-488 port 25 text
128K/2 270K 5 %" drives 59 keys, 20-key keypad, multipurpose port 8" monochrome CRT/80 x 2nd 5 lA-inch drive added

14 special function 25 text
160K/2 320K 3" microflop- 61 key board, embed- 1 serial 66-character x 8-line Iiq- 128K of user memory added
py disk drives ded 10-key keypad uid crystal display/touch

panel
Not announced /2 640K standard 1 serial, 1 parallel monochrome display/80 x 2 eight-inch floppy drives
DS/DD 5 %" floppy driv- 25 text mode
es/2 8" floppies
64K/1 280K 3.5" microflop - 72 keys, keypad, 9 1 parallel , 1 serial 12-inch RGB high-res . color CRT subsituted for dis-
py/5.7MB hard disk special function color CRT play
256K/1 140K SS/DD 5 %" 61-key typewriter, 13-key 1 serial, 2 game control- 12-inch CRT/280 x hard disk (Winchester drlve)
floppy drive/hard disk drive keypad , 2 program- ler, 1 parallel 1921560 x 192 graph ics added to 256K Apple III

mabie cap.l80 x 24 text
256K11 320K 5 Y4' floppy 83 keys, 10 special tunc- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome user memory increase to
disk drive/12MB hard disk tion, keypad CRT/80 x 25 text 256K
128K11MB7half-height DS/ 66 keys, 25-key keypad , 1 parallel, 1 serial monochrome/80 x 25 text hard disk added to 1 drive
DD drive, 10MB hard disk 23 function monochrome model
64K/2 409K DSIDD half- 64 keys, 14 special func- 1 serial monochrome CRT/80 x 2nd DS/DD floppy drive add-
height 5 %" floppy driv- tion, 19-key keypad 24 text mode ed
es/6MB hard disk. 256K11 320K 5 %" DS/DD 97 keys, 17-key keypad, 1 parallel, 1 serial 12-inch monoch rome nard disk added to mono-
drive/5MB hard disk 12 special function CRTf720 x 300 res., 80 chrome unit

x 25 display
192K111 MB DS/DD 5 y," N/A 4 serial, 1 parallel N/A micromainframe
floppy
128K12 8-inch floppy driv- N/A 4 serial, 1 parallel user option micromainframe
es, 204MBstorage
128K/ 1 630K 5 %" floppy 91 keys, 15 special tunc- 2 serial, 1 parallel 12-inch monochrome hard (Winchester) disk
drive/5 MB hard disk drive tion, 18-key keypad CRT/80 x 24texU640 x

312 graph ics
192K11 320K DS/DD 5 lA 77 keys, 18-key keypad, 2 serial, 1 paralle l user option memory increased to 192K
drive/11.3 MB hard disk 13 special funct, and hard disk added, one

floopv deleted
256K11 409K DS/DD half- N/A 2 serial, 3 paralle l N/A microma inframe
height floppy drive/6MB
hard disk
128K/1 270K 5 y," drive 57 keys, 10 defina ble 1 serial, 1 multipurpose 9" monochro me CRT/80 x drive changed to 5 lA"

functions on 5 kevs IEEE-488 oort 25 text
256K/2 3.5" 280K micro 59 keys, 10 funct ion 2 serial monochrome {built-in)/80 256K memory, printer in-
floppy drives keys, 18-key keypad x 24 text cluded
256K12 1.2MB 8" DS/DD N/A 2 serial, 3 parallel N/A micromainframe
half-height drives
128K121 .2MB 8" DS/DD 8" N/A 1 serial user option memory capacity increased
floppy drives to 128K
192K11 320K DSID D 5 Y, 77 keys, 18-key keypad , 2 serial, 1 parallel built-in monochrome hard disk, 92K of memory
drive/11.3 MB hard disk 13 soecial func!. CRT/80 x 25 text added, 1 floppy deleted
192K/1 320K DSIDD 5 Y, 77 keys, ts-key keypad, 2 serial , 1 parallel green monochrome monochrome CRT added
drive/11 .3 MB hard disk 13 special func!. CRT/80 x 25 text
256K11 409K DS/DD half- 64 keys, 14 speCial func- 1 serial monoch rome CRT/80 x hard disk added
height 5 Y'" floppy drive/6 tion, 19-key keypad 24 text mode
MB hard disk
128K11 DS/DD 5 %" floppy 59 keys, 10 special tunc- 1 serial, 1 para llel 12-inch monochrome/80 x monochrome CRT
drivel10MB hard disk tion, 20-key keypad 25 text 0

0
-l
0

128K123.5-inch 270K ml- :' · 57 keys, 10 defmable 1 serial, 1 multipurpose 9" CRT/ao x 25 text 2nd 3.5-inch microfloppy add- CD
m

crofloppy drives functions on 5 keys IEEE-488 port ed JJ
~

co
~
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user

terminal added

hard k

Comments
6MB hard dis

2nd drive

80 x 25 text mode/640 x
200 graphics

standard termina

monochrome CRT/graph
ics capability

monochrome CRT/80 x
24 text mode

13-inch color CRTn20 x
300 res., 80 x 25 display

N/A
Display

tor. This display handles an 80-character by 25-line text mode.

IBM
A new version of the IBM Personal Computer debuts in this

price category, the PC-XT (Extended) . Having the same es
sential specifications as the standard IBM PC-80S8 CPU,
PC-DOS, double-sided, double-density minifloppy-di sk drive
59 typewriter-style keys, 10 special-function keys and numeric

1 serial, 1 parallel

1 sena

1 parallel, 1 serial

1 parallel, 1 serial

1 serial

I/O
2 senal, 3 parallel

98 keys, separate nu
meric keypad, 10
programmablekeys

N/A

101 keys, 16 program
mable, 18-key keypad

64 keys, 14 special func
tion, 19-key keypad

97 keys, 17-keykeypad,
12 special function

59 keys, 10 special func- 1 serial, 1 parallel
tion, 20-key keypad

59 keys, 10special tunc- 1 serial, 1 parallel
tion, 20-key keypad

Keyboard
N/A

/12.1 MB hard disk

second minifloppy drive is swapped for an 11.3-megabyte hard
disk drive, with all its advantages. The all-in-one Z-120 system
also has the same changes in the second reconfiguration, while
the low-profile system gains a high-resolution monochrome
display in the third change to the models of this system .

The low-profile, monochrome hard-disk ZF-IOO reaches its
fullest configuration and capability as a color graphics-capable
system by adding a 640- by 225-dot high-resolution color moni-

641<11 280K 3.5" microflop-

1MB/2 320K DS/DD 5 W'
floppy drives

2561<11 320K 5 W' DS/DD
drive/5MB hard disk

1281<12 1.2MB 8" DSIDD 8"
floppy drives

2561<12 409K DS/DD half
height floppy drives/6MB
hard disk

1281<11 360K DS/DD 5 %"
floppy drive/110MB hard
disk

1281<125 %" floppy disk
drives

Not announced/2 640K standard 1senal, 1parallel 640 x 400 color graphICS
DS/DD 5 W' floppy driv- capability
es/2 8" floppies
128K12 320K DS/Db 5 W' 98 keys, separate nu- 1senal, 1parallel 80 x 25 text mode/640 x hard disk added
floppy drives/20MB 5 V4" meric keypad, 10 200 graphics
hard disk programmablekeys

128K11 630K 5 W' floppy 91 keys, 15special func- 2 senal, 1parallel
drive/10MB hard disk drive tion, 18-key keypad

1281<11800 5 W' loppy 64 keys, 8 special unc- i serial, 1 para el x
disk drive/10MB hard disk tion, 14-key keypad

641<11 368K 5 %"DS/DD 72 keys, 16 program- 2 serial, 1 serial RS-422 14-lnch monochrome/aD x
floppy drive/9.6MB hard mable, 17-key keypad port 25 text
disk

15MB hard disk



keypad-the new sys tem differs in two key areas. First is that
the amount of user memory is doubled from 64K to a standard
l2 8K . The second change is an added standard 10-megabyte
51/.-inch hard -disk drive.

Thi s sys tem also has three co nfiguratio n change in this price
ra ng e. Th e fir st one invo lves addi ng a high- resol utio n
monochrome gree n display to the PC-XT. Th is mon itor del ivers
a flicker-free det ailed text display and i ideal for serious word
processing. In its next change . the XT becomes a co lor-gra phics
machine with the addit ion of a co lor adapter card and a high
resolution 12-inch color monitor. The final expansio n of this
sys tem brings the user memory up to 256K .

Apple
The 128K version of the Apple fIl becomes a far more ver

satile sys tem with an added hard -disk drive . Thi s gives the user
higher-density , high-speed data storage and access. The last
change to thi s system bring s it to its full configuration. The
256K version of the Apple fIl includes a hard disk .

Computer Devices
The DOT-3000 series has several changes in this price cate

gory. The IBM -compatible tran sportable DOT-3000D adds
RAM for a to tal of 256K .

The tran sportable DOT-3000C . retains the standard 128K
user memory configuration , and becomes more versatile as the
optional built-in printer capability is used and a print er is added.
At once , a user has a complete system at his fingertips that can
close up and travel with him.

The final version ofthi sys tem, the DOT-3000E , brings both
feature s together. The user memory is expanded to 256K , and
the printer is also included .

Gavilan
The innovative , IBM-compatible. 8088-dri ven Gavilan lap

computer sys tem upgrades three time s in this price range . In its
first upgrade , thi s system becomes more versatile and flexibl e
by adding a second 320K 3-inch microfloppy-di sk drive . The
second upgrade gives the user 96K of RAM by adding a 64K
RAM memory add-on cartridge . When this is combined with the
dual disk drives now included, this sys tem becomes a trul y
versatile lap machine. In its final upgrade, memory capacity is
increased to 160K.

IMS International
This microcomputer manufacturer has a variety of new

machines debuting , as well as others that upgrade, in this price
category. The micromainframe 5000SX sys tem, dri ven by an

en
g
z
a
ex:
Io
W
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o
is«ex: Tl's PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER gains a RAM disk In thi s pr ice range.
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8-b it Z80 microprocessor. debut s with a 6-megabyte hard -disk
sys tem. Immediately. this increases the versatility of the sys
tem . which a lso has 64 K of RAM . The standard miniflopp y-disk
drive for this sys tem is a 409 K. half-he ight double-sided.
dou ble-de nsity unit.

Capable of operating under CP/M. MP/M (the mult iuser
version) or TurboDOS. this sys tem is programm able in BASIC.
CO BOL. Fortran. or Pascal. Since it is a micromainframe
system. terminal choice is up to the user. However. this sys tem
can also support a varie ty of input/output devices through two
tandard serial port and three standa rd parallel ports . The

system upgrades once in this ca tego ry with an added eco nd
409 K half-height miniflopp y dr ive . Thi s makes backin g up the
contents of the hard disk far eas ier.

The 8000SX is another versio n of this microm ainframe sys
tem and shares many of the same features with the 5000SX. The
key differenc e is in the amount of flopp y-disk storage. Instead of
relying on minifl opp y-di sks . this system uses half-height. 8
inch floppy-di sk dr ives for storage . Their capa city is 1.2
megab ytes per drive and offer the user up to 2A-megabytes of
potential storage .

In this system's upgrade , the seco nd floppy disk is replaced
by a 6-megabyte hard-di sk drive. Thi s gives the user access to
high-density. high-speed data access and retrieval. The Z80
based 5000/S system upgrad es in this price realm, too . This
system. which opera tes unde r CP/M . MP/M. and TurboDOS
and is programm able in BASIC, CO BO L. Fortran , and Pascal,
gains a 6-mega byte hard di k.

Also added to the config uration of the 5000/5- which has a
keyboard cont aining 64 keys , 14 spec ial-function keys, and a
19-key numeric keypad and a erial port, plus 64K of RAM , and
a monochrome CRT-is a seco nd 409K double -sided, double
density , half-height miniflopp y, disk drive . It is in addition to
the already-ex isting miniflopp y and hard-disk drives.

The 16-bit 8088-based versio n of the 5000 sys tem , the
5000X /6, also has a 6-megabyte hard-disk drive added to its
configuration . In this configuration. it has a single 409K double
sided. double-density minifl opp y-di sk drive , as well as the hard
disk and 256K of user memory. Thi s sys tem operates under
MS-DOS and CP/M-86 and , since it is a micromainframe, the
terminal is a user optio n. It is programmable in BAS IC,
COBOL, Fortran , and Pascal. The second upgrade to this sys
tem adds a seco nd minifloppy to speed hard-di sk backup.

The 8000X /6, which shares the same basic attributes as the
5000X / 6, differs in that it has a pair of ha lf-hei ght , 1.2
megabyte 8-inch flopp y-di sk drive s, rather than the 5 !jot-inch
units. The 5000/5 /6, which is has the same basic mechanical
attributes as the 5000/5 system, differs in that it has a 16-bit
8088 CPU and operates under MS-DOS and CP/M-86.

In its first upgrad e in this price realm, this machine, with its
256K of user memory, gains a 6-megab yte hard disk for storage.
This is in addition to the standard 409K , half-hei ght, double
sided, double-density disk drive . The second upgrade adds a
seco nd half-he ight minifloppy dri ve.

Sony
The SMC-70 small-co mputer sys tem upgrades four times in

this price catego ry . In the first upgrade, the SMC-70 gains a
5 .7-mega byte hard-disk dri ve for data storage , wh ile in the
seco nd , the sys tem becom es a co lor computer, with an added
12-inch RGB high-resoluti on co lor monitor. The third upgrade
to this sys tem brings the capaci ty of the hard-di sk drive to
12. l -megabytes , allowing much greater storage capability on
the monochrome versio n of this sys tem, while the fourth up
grade brings much greater hard-disk storage capability with the
addition of the 12. l-rnegab yte unit to the color 5MC- 70.

Canon
The A5/00 upgrades twice in this price range . The first

upgrade adds two 8-inch floppy-disk dr ives to the system con
figuration, giving the user acce ss to four disk drives for storage
and increasing system capability. The second upgrade adds two



X-inch floppy disk dr ives to the configuration of the color
ASI O().

NEe
The PC-8800C small-computer system upgrades in this cate

go ry . The X-inch dri ve version of the PC-8800 becomes a co lor
gra phics-capable machine when a l-l-inch co lor monitor is
adde d that can handle 640- by 400 -dot reso lution and an 80
character by 25-line text display.

Fujitsu
T he Micro 16 upgrades twice in this price category . The first

step adds a 20-megabyte 5 1!.l-inch hard disk for dense , high
speed data storage and retrieval, while the second upgrade
ex pands the user memory to a phenomenal I megabyte .

North Star
There are three systems that upgrade in this price category ,

the Adva ntage 8116. the Horizon and the Advantage . The
Advantage 8116 . driven by an 8-bit Z80A and a 16-bit 8088, has
its mass-storage capabilities increase with an added 5-megabyte
hard disk. Thi s change gives the user access to dense high-speed
data storage and retrieval capabilities . The microm ainframe
Horizon becomes a truly powerful system with an added 15
megabyte hard disk. In fact. this change gives this system
potent ial multiuser capability . A IS-megabyte hard disk gives
the Advantage high-density data-stora ge capabil ity and brings
added versatility to this sys tem.

Durango
T he powerful Durango Poppy upgrades twice in this price

category . With the first upgrade , the small-computer system has
its user memory increased to 256K. Thi s lets the system take
fuller adva ntage of the adva nced capabilities of its powerful
CPU. the 80 186. With the second upgrade. the Poppy becom es
much more fully configured . Thi s is the addition of a 10
megabyte hard disk . When the memory size and hard disk are
taken into acco unt, this sys tem becomes a candidate for multi
user status.

Vector Graphic
The co- processor Vector 4/20 system upgrades as its name

changes in this price ca tego ry . With the addition of a 5
megabyte hard disk for increased storage capability, this system
becomes the Vector 4130. Th is change provides the user with a
powerful , high-speed data storage option and increases the
versatility of this system by several orders of magnitude . As the
hard-disk capaci ty increases to 10 megabytes, the system's
name becomes the Vector 4/40 .

TeleVideo
The 16-bit TSI 602G becomes a much more potent machine

with the add ition of user memory. At this point , this small-

HEWLETI-PACKARO's HP200 features Motorola's MC68000 micropro
cessor .

computer s.ystem can use any of the advanced program s on the
market. WIth an added 9 .6-megabyte hard disk, the TS802H , a
Z80A , 64K sy~tem , becomes much more potent. It now gives
the user the option of truly high -density, high-speed data storage
and retrieval.

Gifford Systems
A newcomer to our buyer' s guide is Gifford System s ' 1001

100+ series of co-processor micromainframes. Since these are
micromainframes, it' s up to the user to supply the terminal
although two of our listings indicate terminal s and show how
these change the cost parameters for these systems.

Driven by 8-bit 8085 and 16-bit 8088 CPUs, these systems are
offered only with the CP/M operating system or CP/M -86, as
opposed to MS-DOS . (This could prove a drawba ck in the 16-bit
realm becau se the emerging standard operating system, and the
one that most software is being written for , is MS-DOS .)
Equipped with 64K of user memory-somewhat limited for
some 16-bit app lications-this system has two standard 8-inch
double-sided , double-density 1.2-megabyte floppy-disk drive s
~or storage. "!,his make s this system very versatile. Inpu t/output
IS handled via standard serial ports, to which a variety of per
ipherals can be interfaced.

These systems upgrade twice . The first upgrade adds 64K to
the user memory , bringing it up to l28K. This makes this system
~ore versa~ile and able to handle 16-bit programs more effi
cientl y, while the second upgrade adds a terminal offered by the
manufacturer.

Docutel/Olivetti
At this point, the Olivetti M20 becom es fully configured.

Actually two upgrades are included at once . With the first
chan ge , user memory is increased to 160K, making this system
more versatile . The second chan ge here adds a second 360K
5 V4-inch minifloppy-disk drive .

Honeywell
.Th i~ is ~oneywell' s first appeara nce in this buyer 's guide

w~th Its microsystem 6110 . Driven by a propriet ary 8-bit
microprocessor-Honeywell Micro 6--teamed with an 8086,
16-bit CPU, the 6/10 has 128K of standard user memory . It
work s under three operating systems: MS-DOS . CP/M-86 , and
a proprietary system. The standard disk drive is a 5V4-inch mini
floppy-di sk drive for storage.
. Programmable in BASIC, the 6110accept s this and other data
input throu~h a standard typewriter-style keyboard . The key
boar~ also includes a separate numeric keypad and spec ial
function keys. User output is to a standard 12-inch monochrome
CRT . Input/output chores are handled through two serial ports
or one parallel port. To these ports a user can interface a variety
of periph erals .

"!,he s~stem has ~ .key upgrade in the upper end of this price
guide With the addition of a second 5V4-inch drive.
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Wang
The Wang Professional Computer reaches its fullest con

figuration with the addition of a IO-megabyte hard-disk drive. It
gives the user much higher-speed data access, storage, and
retrieval capabilities and'ncreases the flexibility of this system.

Alt6s
Another micromainframe that debuts here is the ACS8000-15 .

Driven by an 8-bit Z80A, it has 208K of user memory. It runs
under the industry-standard CP/M opera ting system and has two
500K single-sided, double-density disks for storage. It is pro
grammable in BASIC, Fortran, COBOL, and SOFfBOL and is

meant to be the basis of a multi-user system. It has six standard
seria l ports and one paralle l port as standard. Terminal choice is
up to the user.

This company's 5-15D is another micromainframe system ,
that debuts here . Driven by a Z80B, this 8-bit system operates
under the CP/M operating system. It has 192K of user memory
and includes a I-megabyte double-sided, double-density 5 \4
inch minifloppy-disk drive for storage. Programmable in BAS
IC, COBOL, Pascal, Fortran, and SOFfBOL, the system uses
four serial ports and one parallel port for input/output . Since it is
a micromainframe-a system box with a disk drive and interface
ports-the terminal choice is up to the user .

Ithaca Intersystems
Another 8-bit micro ma infra me-dr iven by a Z80B

microprocessor-is the Encore from Ithaca Intersystems. It
operates under CP/M. Standard user memory is 128K, and
storage is on two 5\4- incn single-sided, double-density disk
drives . Since it is a micromainframe , the choice of terminal
devices is up to the user.

CompuPro
Long a leader in S- IOO bus products, CompuPro 's System

816/A also debuts here . A micromainframe small-computer
system, it is driven by co-processors, an 8-bit 8085 and a 16-bit
8088 and runs under CP/M and CP/M-86. User memory is 128K
and storage is handled by two 1.2-megabyte 8-inch floppy-disk
drives. Since it is a micromai nframe, terminal choice is up to the
user, but input/output functions are handled through four serial
ports and one parallel port included as standard.

DEC
The last of the four single-user microcomputer systems in

troduced a year and a half ago makes its debut here , the Pro
fessional350. Actually an upgrade of the Professional 325 , this
system includes a larger system-unit box, that is made to accept
a 5\4-inch hard-disk drive. In this version, storage is provided
by a single 400K 5 Y4-inch minifloppy-disk drive. User memory
stands at 256K, or more than enough to handle any advanced
application program.

The system is driven by a proprietary 16-bit CPU, the PDP
111238 and operates under a proprietary operating system . CPt
M is available as an option. User input is via a slim-line key
board which contains 58 typing keys. There are special-function
keys and a separa te 14-key numeric pad. User output is handled
by an 80-character by 25-line black-and-white monochrome
display, while input/output chores are handled by a seria l port or
an RS-423 synchronous port.

Radio Shack
The Model JJJ Desktop reaches its top configuration in this

price category. It becomes a full-blown busine ss small 
computer system with the addition of a 5-megabyte hard-disk
drive. This allows the user high-speed, high-density data access
and storage. A similarly equipped Model 4 would top out about
the same price in this range, too.

A new model makes its appearance and becomes fully con
figured in this price category, the Model 16. Driven by the
advanced MC68000, the-. Model 16 also uses a Z80A to handle
the housekeeping chores. This frees the main CPU to handle
information-processing functions. Equipped with 128K of user
memory, that is expandable, this system operates under a pro
prietary operating system. In its base configuration, it includes
one double-sided. double-density 1.2-megabyte slim-line 8
inch floppy-disk drive for mass storage.

The 76-key keyboard includes a numeric keypad. Output is to
a 12-inch green monochrome video-display screen that delivers
an 80-character by 24-line display. Input/output is handled via
two seria l ports and one parallel port , included as standard. It
upgrades and becomes fully configured at the upper end of this
price category with the addition of a second drive 1.25
megabyte slim-line 8-inch floppy-disk drive . R·E




